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. PrwWeal r ther n A T -

Vara Roy1 Haw-- Agricultural Society :
I charging the dutj imposed by the Constitu-- ,'

the Socletj on its retiring President, of con--
in an annual report s review of its proceed

iff the elosini? year, I can safely state that,
. a little dbpl iy has been made of ha onera--

mooh poo--t has been quietly and anosten-- L
soroplisued.

L tract of lni purchased by the Society in
ii. 'J f f K nnriVMP of rtAino rtn vaw a.4 !iaf - ' I ,

lei and Hpwiraruiw ra sou garaen, and
i rt nel" nuilKMiri suit ICTttcSUOlQIOgtO
Urcl, oi already been redeemed from the wil-C- L

in which we fouml it, and now presents tor . - . . . i . i i .

it the pleasing aspect ot nigaiy cauiratea, taste--
iti-- wit, ana picturesque landscape garden,

isicg an eirennie cuiievuuu ot cnoice ireca
,Ud in a flour'tshing condition. . The rapid
jof fa shade trees will soon furnish" refresh-wlt- er

from the rays of the sun, which will, I
indue an increase of wisitors from the city.

L the? will n':l pleasing contrast from the dust
gi of the parcuea streets.
yDpt the many experiments maJe by the cura-Jieeulta- re

of useful plants, perhaps the most
ant b rice, now growing luxuriantly in some
kitherto waste and unseemly kalo patches by
rer side. Already a crop has ripened and

VI largely, and when all the kalo land shall hare
rwlmmed and plantea witn rice, we calculate

L

inn ail yield of some 49,000 pounds. This and
nrolace to be ranged for market, may be ex- -

Li to go far towards, if they do not entirely de
ll ripensea or the establishment, and perhaps

Ices of time yield us a profit ; so that we can
ebozratulate ourselves on the successful result

kit ww by some considered a hazardous experi- -
Moreoier, there is fair ground for hope that

in this matter may act as a stimulus to
kdvea in the vicinity of the garden to try a sim.
tperimeot on their waste and utterly neglected
ao Lj. (more especially since they hare begun in
eimest to exterminate their wretched horses, to
ue these lands hare latterly been exclusively

Driated.) and eventually extend amongst the na--
lotil sufficient rice may be raised to supply the

let, which now consumes some tons per
a.

Vaaot pass from tbe subject of the garden with-kii- sg

justice to the untiring energy and indom- -
peneverance of Mr. Ilolstein, who bas in so
t period of time, and at an outlay of money less
e anticipated, achieved this mighty task. To

lie report I must refer you &r a detail of bis
tions, and of the difficulties and discoara gements

encounter and surmount in its attainment.
t valuable- - collection of trees and pla nts which
I be surface of the rarden is mainly due to the
Ims of our invaluable Corresponding Secretary,
il'J continues his l.ibors in ransacking all crea--
r seels, &c, as will be seen by bis report, to

I I refer yon.
ve to report that the cultivation of that crop,

i is tbe most important, because the most indis-)o!e,- of

all other. ix.,wheat,has largely increased
Wended during the past year, the remote but fer-attr- ict

of Kan. on South Hawaii, having made its
Contribution to the jceneral stock. Maui has
Wr raised over 40,000 bushels for market, the
fV of which equals that of previous years, and
5 it produces flour of first rate quality, still

"pearaace of the pickle is hardly such as to hle

for export to other markets. The
IWsi leraturn then is to find a home market for
J'ca is done to a large extent by the Flour

,, wH bv thia yer rtd a ateam bucuit
y, which turns out hard bread of first class
y, and it b firly to be expected that when
let becomes fully known and appreciateil by the

interest, a demand may spring up which
nble the Company, aided by" the bakers for
)tie use, to consume the entire produce of the

growing regions. The eaving of the large
ttof money formerly withdrawn from the com-- )t

. to nr fur ftmr. and bread imported from--j - .r
6 ts a matter of no second rate importance, so

we have little or no home produce to Darter
hange for our imports.

Vir, which bids fair to take tbe lead of all otlw
lets of these islands, has considerably increased

extent of its cultivation during the year. 1 ne
Joint Stimk Co. on Maui, now in its second

has commenced operations with that amount of
and judgment which was to be expected irom

haracter of tbe parties who compose it ; and
the management or .Mr. cecswun, woo
retnrned from his researches in the various

!im anil H0tii nf antntr culture where the best
nation is to be found, little doubt need exist of

( a!:imte success. Mr. Metcalf has in operation
R circumstanced and highly promising plant-- I

in the Hilo region, and Chinese firms are
jpmressing with plantations in the same local-M- r.

Titcomb, at flanalei, Kauai, is substituting
! his blighted coffee trees. The old established
tuwns are prosperous. Lihue Estate is reaping
i!y the benefit of their enterprise in carrying a
&t stream to irrigate their cane lands, which
'wtly increased the bulk of the crop anl the
Kitj ti the sugar.
it os hope that their success may operate as a
ttlss and encouragement to other capitalists to
k tneir capital like the Haiku Co., and open up

more of the rich and fertile lands which abound
ncus localities. Tbe vast markets now rapidly

png in the North Pacific will naturally look to

ft their scpplr of sugar, and it will be a matter
?roach if, with such inducements, we shall not

i!e to supply them.
is painful to be compelled to turn from so pleas--V

whjt to the kindred one of coffee, in relation
tick I Lament to be compelled to speak in terms
rj different. Tbe " bl;ght" which of late years
produced such disastrous results, has abated

ling of its virulence or malignity during the past
f ra tome of the most extensive and important
latinos. At Hanalei, to which I have referred

the proprietor of one of the oldest and most

te plantations, on which he had expended
aons sums of money, in confident anticipation of

i g a golden harvest, has found it necessary to
'loo it and stop all further outlay, whilst the
prtor of the adjoining plantation is rapidly sub-f:- g

sugar for his blight! coffee trees, being
'! desponding as to the ultimate fate of all of

(arn with pleasure that the reports from na,
, are much less discouraging, some of the

en tW. v.-;- ..- ntnrni and entertaining
fhepea of the ultimate disappearance of the W'K.ht.

fld te a subject of deep regret if Kona, which
kr!j produced coffee of a quality second to none,

the far.famed " Mocha," should be obliged
Vadon its culture." . ,

nhjeta. of cotton growing has of late ccaP,eu
voi attention, and several parties

irl (m-i- . . t . r tm twMt kinds cultivated in
atbern S;ates. are experimenting in its cul- -

re, ih fair presumption is m
nd climate -- anv tart of these islands are

fcrit-f. jalreadrknow that tbe single
7 heretofore" grown here does yield first ratecot-- ;
and Kin. ik. .m. niZnt ia nerennial here, and
hs fruit all the year round, it seems hh1

that its culture will be profitable. Indeed
f oler seems to be why the matter bas not been
1 Wft teted by experiment, considering that the

fd fcr raw cotton is on the increase in manu-countri- es.

removal of the itnpolitio and irrational re-rt-m

formerly existing on the culture of Kf??
I the manufacture of wine has not, so far, induced
f CD4 to ffrm .invirds for that purpose.

I consider a matt- - to be regretted, believing- -

that there are extensive tracts of land in the
well adapted for that purpose, and also be-- !8

that if wine of good quality eoold be manu-- d

here, and sold at such price as in other
rowing eoantriee. it would become not only an
tant export, but also a healthy substitute for
ot the deleterious compounds new in too gen--W

Moreover, no fact in statistics is better
fwieated than thw, that in those eountr-.e- a where
'wine is made on the largest scale, there tem--

Prevaila to the rre test extent.
1 connection I shall take leave to o-- er some

Jits on another r '" r, ty no means irrelevant
' - -- jof tt!t I" . i cnt tie
wltkiak.'

..
f 1 - ,

jf . - .... . v - . - '
: O
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cost from other countries much of it too, ofai ,hlydeleterious character and that all who can pay" furit may imbibe it ad libitum, and too often Zl nau-teu- m.

we continne to prohibit, by .most stringentlaws, the nanuf-wtur- amongst ourselves of aand wholesome spirit from the refuse of our sL.ir
manufactories, which' in other su2ar growing coun-tries defrays the expense of the while establishment;as well as the manufacture of another souud and ex-cell-

spirit of pure Hawaiian origin, made occa-sionally on the sly, under the euohonious title ofokolehao from the root called ki, which is indigenous
1 our native woods, where it grows in quantityprobably inexhaustible. I never could comprehendwhy we so pertinaciously adhere to such a system-
atic violation of some of the first principles of the sci-
ence of political economy; or why it ia that, since byreason of treaty stipulations, the importation of un-
limited quantities of spirituous liquors cannot be pro-
hibited, we do not resort to the more rational as well
as more profitable plan of manufacturiug sound andhealthy beverages for ourselves, instead of perpe-
trating the folly of sending away, for the purchase ofan inferior article of foreign manufacture, such enor-
mous sums of money, so much wanted here for so
many important purposes. To me it seems difficult
to conceive a more suicidal policy. I am aware of
the objections formerly urged with success against
the policy which I advocate, via.: that the legalized
manufacture of spirits on these islands would demor-
alize the natives, and so forth. I have never advo-
cated of the unrestrained nse of spirits among
the natives, and I disclaim all intention of
doing so now; but I ask those who still oppose the
plan I advocate, on the ground above alluded to,
whether the restraints now in force against the use
of spirits by the native population are effectual ?

Let the police records answer that question. For
my own part I see no practical difficulty in effectu-
ally protecting the legalized manufacture of spirits
here from abuse, by proper excise regulations; aud
seeing bow entirely the present restrictive laws have
failed in accomplishing the purposes for which they
were intended, I do hope that in the present age of more
enlarged views and increased enlightment, a fair trial
may be given to tbe experiment I advocate. It would
be superfluous to remark on the valuable export
which would be created by the reform I suggest.

In nobmittine my view on UiU tuhject, I hope I shall not be
considered as com prom iainjt this Society, or any of its members.
The opinions I have expressed are my own, ami I disclaim all
intention of involving; others in any responsibility on their ac-
count.

Tobacco, which some years aeo promised to he a remunerative
crop, has utterly disappointed ail who have had the misfortune

with it. Having; myself been one of its victim,
and having examined closely into the cantes why an article
which, so far as appearances were a criterion, seemed first rate,
should have proved so nttrr a failure. I have satisfied myxelf
that all the tobacco raised here absorbs an exuberance ot salt-
petre from the soil, which prevents its burning in cigars, and so
renders it unsaleable; and inasmuch as this difficulty is beyond
the reach of remedy, we may luuk upon that matter as finally
disposed of.

A tarre accession has of bite years been made to the number
.of fruit trees of more temperate reirions, imported and planted
here, which in some more derated, fertile and sheltered locali-
ties, such as L'lupabtkaa on Maui, promise to prosper abun-
dantly, nnder the skillful manafreroeut of such enterprising men
as the proprietor of that favored spot.

I am enable to account for the fact that nobody of late years
has seemed to think of the culture of silk here. The exieriment
made some years ago by Sir. Titcomb on Kauai, conclusively
proved that tbe silk worm flourished thrc abundantly, and as
all the from which its food is derived in silk growing
countri will rrow here in luxuriance, it is not easy to conjec-
ture why nnbody bas turned bis attention to it. Now that the influ-
ence to which Mr. Titcomb attributes his abandonment ot the
speculation (for it can in no sense be called a failure) are not so
dominant as in former days. I should hope that someboily will
sooo sive it another trial. It would be superfluous to remark on
the proAwMrness of lk prowinsr that is known to everyto.ly.

There is one branch of our resources in whicli a step
baa been taken In the rirht direction, via.: in the tannine of
leather by Mr. Ores;, wtn has turned out an article of very first
rate character, as 1 am informed by Mr. J. U. Wood, who uses
it extensively, and who states that no better leather can be
made anywhere than that tanned by the koa bark, which is to
be had here in irreat abundance. -

In tbe same connection I would state that soap is also manu-
factured here oo a Ure scale, and of excellent quality, and I
can e no reason why it should not supply the market to the
exclusion of imports from abroad.

The sl.ippin? of riw hides and nKow round Cape Horn, to be
brnuzht back here in the shap of tanned leather and soap, en-

hanced in cost by double freights and charge, has always
seemed to me a national disirrace, which I hope is about to be
eCTaeed. -

Few branches of our domestic manufactures have improved
more in the lart few years than the quality of beef cured and
packed fir cxjvrt, and so much has it risen in character that
some at least of our favorite brands are unable to keep pace with
the demand. Various causes conduce to this excellent result.
In the first place the quality of the beef has greatly improved by
the introduction ef hi'h bred bulls Avain, greater pains are
taken in enrine and packing of it. and the quality of salt has
also ranch improved on that used in firmer years.

In this connection I shall introduce what I propose to submit
on the Mihjoct of the manufacture of native salt, which I consider

legitimately connected with the objects and puroses of this
Society Ifavin very latelv had an oppnrtnniiv of personally
inspecting the extensive and Ion? established salt works at Puu-lo- a

some 10 miles west of Honolulu, I found them admirably
conducted by their spirited ami enterprising proprietor, who is
rapidlv exten dim the area of his 0rations an I erecting a pow-erh- d

windmill and other improved machinery for the manufac-
ture and preparation of salt, which is now turned out on a large
scale and of vastly improve.! quality. Thir.systero now in ope-

ration and purines th chloride of sodium

from the sulphates and other impurities wlil h formerly deterio-

rated iW quality aud diminished its valuc,t nl at the present

Iuu!oa salt rules in the market of Sa Francisco next m
Iiland sU. X am convincedvalue to the Liverpool and Turks

that thcae islands can boast of no establishment in a
cond tion, and I invite all who take suffi-

cient
healthy or prosperous

interest in the matter to underuitf a pleasant ride, to go

and judce for themselves.
continue to multiply and improve in quality of fleece,

constantly importations of first class rams , but I
rfgret to be cupelled t report the sc;tb, that scourge of shep-hen- K

has this year broken out and run its course among some
which have through the ordeal

andl valuable flock., p.;ed
wi?h amount or loss Ino more than the average

to T tht it has been confined to certain localisesan.
anil I Iru-- t the precautions which have been taken may prevent

"h''exnofthentm, above referred to,.little ha,
year in the introduction of nir,nl. To 'he Rer.

!?lsworth California, who visited these Un. s Wyar.
indebted for several lota of spmws and "'we whom they have been set atto Mr. C. K. Bishop, by

Ur and Vhey are now to be seen and heard, enliveamg the
gardens in the vicinity of Honolulu. here I

bTno doubt they will, in due time, increase and multiply.

aoaie inc 2 rvrLlartM on these islands.
"The inoceS Eom California last year ha.hoy it has proved

in well shel ered localities, where
"tent. " will beAptitude to increase to an extraordinary

CUOo subject of forcing, which ever
rohUheety.

'ITZZ dge, U, rcpi rLVa'bkle.
any otheknowntj t'nary rapidity of growth

and that In a comparatively brif dcUy. and dls--
At length, ha. become a

appointment, a class of a vessel
and in a few month, wearr in

of ample power and ,uiH expressly for
.11 rpe. adapted to '"'7 and familur
tbe e of the '" blTenZ her aptitude
with what is required. "likely encourage the
fir the purpose Intended. JV"f TirUiHaral resources of
sure and .tely development JSSf --coomooda-

from which hitherto they h'Jr additionalnti,I?.. .Xwot of produce wiU rapidly , .." i' ners will be needed ror i ut

may I
traffic --? 7 between tbese laianas
Hsbment of .ax di.ry stm , tfop.

any mooth of the pr. state of
gratuUM the y hefy Vr,.Its Onaoces, a. . ni report has extenoea,

seeing the M although
HmWaroed of tbeoece-.- ty ot "f.'Xn.d gladly
there remain many ?'T.::'LZ r' ---iit nrollx and tedious.
remark, where I not strain """f r

rSSood Vuixguo.mtoo rranee. ru-.- r. QEOBQB O- - HOW B.
135-- tf

w w r i , for sale by .HWrtwrj-- " p c WATERMAN w
- .

sSkBIOR TOBACCO, lOw n BOXES
tW Jror tc j nC. WATERMAN tu.

1 o

nPRUCElXD PIXEtATIIS.
Wbltewood Boards, .. '"' XWEt t C- -

U-- tf -

r --rear vxiz- - ron
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justness (taris.

HAWAIIAN FLOCR COMPACT,
O--tf A. P. EVERETT, Treasurer and Agent.

A. P. EVERETT,
AUOTI OUlSEr!.,, Honolulu, Oahu, II. I.

J. r. COLHURX,
63-- tf Kaahumanu street, Honolulu, Oahu.

H.VOS BOLT. TU. C. HKICK
Von IIOLT&IIEUCK,

General Commission Merchant. Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. 105-- tf

ALEX. J. CARTWRKJHT,
Commission Mercliaot and General Shipping Aget,t, Honolulu,

Oahu, U. I. lul-- tf

GODFREY RHODES,
Wholesale Dealer in Wines and Spirits, Ale and Porter, near

the Pest Olhce, Honolulu. VJ-- tf

Lumber Merchant, yard corner of Queen and Nuuanu street, on
the l'unclianl iiremiseH. 10&-- tf

II. IIACKI KLl) & CO.
General Commission . Agents, and Ship Chandlers, Honolulu,

Oahu, B. I. 10a-t- f

K. O. II ALL.
Importer and Dealer in Hardware, Dry Goods, Paints, Oils, and

. . . i i . n , .-- . ... , rtjr .
general Jiercnanuise, comer oi r ui l aim rviii mxJ cx uo. iwi

GEORGE CLARK,
Dealer In Dry and Fancy Goods, Hotel street between Nuuanu

and aiaunakea streets, Honolulu, o. l. 1 1 it

JOIIX THOMAS WATER1IOUSE,
Importer, Wholesale and Betail Dealer in General Merchandise,

Honolulu, anil Lanaina, Maul. -- u

T. M0SSHA5. r hossmas, jb
MOSS3IAN Jc SON,

Bakers, Grocers and Dealers In Dry Goods, Nuuanu street, lion
olulu, Oahu, a. I. 127 tf

W, N. LADD,
Importer and Dealer in II ardw.bk, Cctlmv, MEcnAStcs'

TOOLS and ACBICCLTCRAL XMPLKJIESTs, ton SHOT, liouw--

lulu. 105-- tf

JANION. GREEN & CO.,
Commission Merchants Fire-Pro- of Buildings, Queen street.

Honolulu, April 1, ISotf. 105-- tf

t. iawis. i iscoLs--

IIIWIN A- CO..
Accountants, Collectors and Custom House Brokers, Honolulu.

XT N. B. Complicated acojur.is adjusted, and commercial
books opened and closed. lo5-t- f

A. S. & M. S. GRIND AUM,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in Fashionable Clothing, HaU,

, t t j -- :u.w nf fltitit linin'acaps, jjooi. ana cnm,Bi.u tivi j - ij v
Superior Furnishing Goods. Store, corner of Fort and
Merchant streets, Honolulu, Oahu. l9-l-t

A. HAS. IS, OAHC. V. B. 8WAIS, HAWAII

a n r i. if ATtrtis & CO..
Dealer fn all kinds of Hawalinn Produce, Honolulu, Oahu, H. I.

. .- ...i. t. I ill U n nDraw Bill, of Excnange on juessrs. mcivuer a. jciio,
Francisco, C. 8. Ay lM-t- f

RITSON & HART,
Buccessor. to Mr. Hujry Robinson, Wholesale Wine and Spirit

Merchants, Honolulu, 11. 1 , under me Boom oi a. j. wre
wrigbt, and at the foot of Kaahumanu street. 3$-t- .t

B. F. SNOW,
General Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, Haw. Islands.

aqemt ro
Regular Line of Boston and Honolulu Packets.
Sale of Coffee from the Titcomb Plantation.
tale of Crocker Brothers 4k Co". Yellow MetaL
New Fngland Hooting Company. 133-- tf

CHAS. a. Bisaor. . wm. a. aldkicu
BIS HOP & CO.,

Bankers. Office in the east corner of " Makee's Block," on
Kaahumanu street, Hon ilulu.

WiU receive depos.ts, discount first-cia- business paper, and
attend to collecting, etc. 11-- tl

W. A. ALDRIC1I,
Importer and Dealer In General Merchandise; Commission

Agent for the Sa"e of sugar, jioiasses anu uuee, ik
Island Produce. Agent for the Ijhi-- b PlastatioS. Con
signraents of 11 kinds of Island Produce elicited. Orders
for Merchandise promptly attended to. 105-t-f

THOMAS SPENCER,
Ship Chandler, Dealer in General Merchandise, and Commission

.Merchant, xionoiuiu, uanu, o. a.,
an extensive assortment of every description of gootls re--

quireu nv wnaiesiups mm viucis.
Shipping furnished with all kinds of groceries, provisions, Sc.,

1 . . . : . .1 1 .h t marlot nrirM.ai ine stiortov dwhx. ' t " -

XT Money advanced for whalers' b.Us at the lowest rates.

GCST KINKRS.OUST. C. MCLCHER.
MELCHERS & CO.,

Commission MerchanU and Ship Chandlers, Honolulu, Oahu,
S. L Stone store corner of Kaahumanu ana aiercnan
Money advanced on favorable terms for Whalers bills on the
1 S anil Kurnne. "

S. COUK.SAM'L. S. CASTLE. AHOS.

CASTLE & COOHL,
and Wholesale and Retail dealers in General Mer--Importers . ... . . . .1 .1 17 I nrl V- - In 1 ll

chandise, at tne 01a sunn, corner 01 ure n
streets, near the lare Stone Church. Also at the Store
formerly occupied by C. H. Nichols-in- , in King street, opiw-si'- e

the seamaus Cliap-d- . Agents for Dr. Jaynes' Metli-cine- s.

103 --tf

ITT A I Ar A II EE.
Agents for the Sugar Plantations of Aiko, at Papakoa, nnd I wo,

at 1'ulo, llilo ; importers miu tw-n- . "
ers in China Oooils ; have on hand, for sale, at their eatao-men- ts

on King street, Honolulu, and at Lnhaina, Maui,
Sugar, Molasses, Syrup, Tea, Coffee, and a large and
varied assortment of general merchandise

Honolulu, August 12, 157. 59Iy

A. 1. EVERETT.
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

.Union's new block, Queen street, Honolulu; H. I.

REFERENCES.
Messrs. Pampsos A Taffax, - Boston.

4 . D. liKK.H AJf 4 CO.,

" B cti.br, Kkjtb Hill,
63-- tfnonolu'u, July 1, 1857.

C. A. Si. II. F. POO a,
IMPORTERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

HOXOLCLC, OAHU, SANDWICH ISLANDS.
REFER TO

Geobgs F. Peabodv, Esq., Philadelphia.
Ki msi Haskell. Km.. -- ' ' New Bedford.

Messrs. Read. Gardsb A Ci, . Boston.
New York.Waldo, barrt o.,

Abkbxetht, Clark k Co., - San Francisco.
BADOKR & LlSDE.NBERGKR, San Francisco

105-- tf ...

D. C. WATKBSIAX. . .
Dm C WAltttiHA.l W v.

fnf MISSION MERCHANTS.
Especial attenHon to the Interest, of the Whaling Fleet, by

. . . : 1Tjl.j. and sale of Exchange. Oil,13 M iil-- procuring of Freight.
REFERENCES.

. Messrs. Isaac Howlasd, Jr., A Co, New Bedford
W. G. E. Pofk, Esq., do.
Mohgas, Stosr Co., San Francisco.
McRcra A Merrill ao. los-- u

,riT niCHARDS & CO.,
Ship Chandlers, Dealer. In General Merchandise, and Commit

mercnanaise requircu -
Money advanced at the lowest rates.

Keierences:
Messrs. Swift A Allks, - - New Bedford.

Gidcos, All 5 A-- 80s, -
.

Ww. Wilcox, -
Ww. GirroRO, - -

At Co, -
Meswa. Thomas Ksowlss

Wkstos Howlasd, Esq-- , -
Frederick Parker, Esq, -

u
M TrZtct : Boston.,

M?sTJ"w8B. . --' 8.r.ncUco..

A Co., - Honolulu.C. A. Williams
175-- tf .

II. W. SEVERANCE, '
A Co,) Ship Chandler and Commission

Late of C. U Richards
Merchant, Honolulu, S. I.

REFERS TO
Honolulu.

CapUln B. V. Ssow, - - V ,
- Messrs. D. C. WavkrMaS A Co, ,

T
'

, XkI : KewBedford. I

T. A A. R. rfva, - ' -

H.RT A. PkIRCE, - - HTork

H- - W. gK J."-;- . Z- - Id Stand. Every descripUon of

fclA on hand ana mv "
m orrr a n t

a& - '..trV r""5.Vrnuci.

DR. J. MOTT S3IITH,

Office corner of Fort and Hotel Streets. 178-l- y

DR. A. N. CLARKE,
Surgical and Mechanical Dentist,

Office next door to Wood's Boot and Shoe Store, Merchant Street.
JJffice hours from 9 A. M, to 4i P.M. 179-l- f

DR. J. MOTT SMITH,

Would inform his seafaring friends that during the season he
may be found at his olhtre over Dr. Ford's Drug Store be-

tween the hours of 11 A M to li o'clock P.M. At other hours
of the day at his old office, corner of Fort and Hotel Streets.

j
I r Tw M d ITS' tit 1 vII, ;ilivuuu, ,

Notary Public, for the protest of commercial paper oriLvr Office
at tba Hawaiian Treasury. 67-3- m

WILLIAM HUMPHREYS,
Notary Public, Office at the Court House, up stair,. 163-t- f

J. W. AUSTIN,
ATTORNE AND COUNSELOR AT LAW.

Office in Honolulu Iloue. over the Post Office. 65-- tf

E. HOFFMANN,
Physician and Surgeon, office In the new drug store, adjoining

the store of H. Hackfeld & Co., Queen-stree- t. tf

J. D. BLAIR,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, and Proctor in Admiralty. Of-

fice over Dr. Guillou's Drug Store, Honolulu, S. I. 140-- tf

L. McCULLY,
Attorney at Law. Office, over the Post-offic- e. Transact,

business and executes documents in tbe native language.
143-t-f

DR. FORD'S
Office and Drug Store, Kaahumanu Street, opposite Makee's

block. Ship's Medicine cnesUTenueo, anu prescriptions
carefully prepared.

!Tjr Hot, cold, vapor, shower and medicated Baths, at all hour.
' -

CHAS. F. GUILLOU, M. D ,
Late Surgeon Cnited Slates Navy,- - Consular Physician to sick

American seamen and general practitioner.
Office, corner Kaahumanu and Merchant streets, and residence

at Dr. Wood'. Mansion, Hotel street.
Medical and Surgical advice in English, French, Spanish, and

Italian.
Office hours from 11 A. M. to 2 P. M. at other hour, inquire at

bis residence.

8HKRMAS PECK. CHAS. BBKWKR, 20.

C. BREWER & CO.,
Commission and Shipping Merchants, Honolulu, Oahu, H. L.

, REFER TO
Jambs Hcssewbll, Esq, ... Boston.
Charles Brewer, Esq., )
MB3SRS. .MCKCKR IB 31BKIU1.L, f ao Francisco.
Cbas. Wolcott Brooks, Eaq - 1t
Messrs. Wm. Pctac ft Co., --

Messrs.
Hongkong.

Pkelb, Ucbbell A Co., Manila.
163-t- f

FREDERICK 1 BANKS. EDWARD P. ADAMS.

FRED'K L. IIANKS & CO.,
Commission and Shipping Merchants, Honolulu, Hawaiian

Islands.
REFER TO

Messrs. McRrER ft Merrill, - - - ' San Francisco.
GaisseLL, Mintcrs ft Co, - - New York.
Swikt ft Allex, - New Bedford.
Chas. Sccbdkr ft Co, - Boston.

166-l- y ,

J. C. SPALDING,
Importer and Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu. S. I.

Agent tor Wm. Thwing ft Co.'s Boston and Sandwich Island.
Packets. -

AGENT FOR
NEPTrsE IitsrRASCK Co., - - - - ' Boston.
Eqcitarle Safett Isscrascb, Co., - "
BoruiTos "

" " - "Bostos " " "Wasbi.sctos - -
" " u

A4.1.IAXCK - - -
N. K. MrrrAL " - "
Salbm Marinb " 44 - Salem.

XT Store in Robinson ft Co.'s fire-pro- block. 175-- tf

D. N. FLITNER,
Continues his old business at the new store in Makee's new fire

proof building, at the stand recently occupied by Dr.
Hoffmann, corner of Queen ami Kaahumanu streets.

Chronometers rated by oliservatioz. of the un and star,
with a transit instrument accurately adjusted to the
meridian of Honolulu. Particular attention given to fine
watch repairing. Sextant and quadrant glasses silvered
and adjusted. Charts and nautical instrument, constantly
on hand and for sale. ii-- tt

- AGENT FOR THE
New Isork Board of Undrrwrilrrs.

The undersigned takes leave to notify MerchanU, Ship Masters,
Ac, that he has been duly appointed as Agent for the
New York Board of Underwriters.

13.tf ALEX. J. CARTWRIGnT.

FLORENS STAPENIIORST, .

Agent for the Bremen and Dresden Board of Underwriters. All
average claims against the said Underwriters, occurring in
or about this Kingdom, will have to be certified before him.

NORTHERN ASSURANCETHE (established ISoo.) For Fire and Life Assurance at
home and abroad.

Capital 1,259,760, Sterling.
The undersigned has been appointed Agent for the Sandwich

Islands. B. C. JANION.
7tf at Honolulu.

AGENT FOR THE
Liverpool Underwriter's Association.

The undersigned begs leave to notify Merchants, Ship owners,
and Ship masters, that he has received the appointment ol
AGENT at these Islands for tilt LIVERPOOL UNDER
WRITER'S ASSOCIATION.
105-t-f R. C. JANION.

AGENT FOR LLOYD'S
The undersigned begs to notify to Merchants, Ship owners and

Shipmasters, that he has received the appointment ot
AGENT at these Islands for LLOYD'S LONDON.

105-- tf R- - C. JANION,

HAMBURGH-BREME- N

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
UNDERSIGNED, Agents or the aboveTHE are prepared to insure risk, against fire in and

about Honolulu.
For particular, apply at the office.

jielCHERS ft CO.
Honolulu, Oct-- 11, 1857

Fire Insurance Notice.
THE NORTHERN ASSURANCE CO.

UNDERSIGNED bogs to notify to thoseTHE have insured In this office wooden buddings or
their content, within the precinct, of Honolulu, that in conse-sequen- ce

of the continued erection or large and high wooden
building, ckoe together in narrow streets, no more risk, on tim-

ber construct ons in the town will be taken, and those already
taken will not be renewed on the expiration of their terms.

62-- tf Aaent for the Northern Assurance Co.

E. UOFFSCULAEGER fc STAPEXUORST,
A8Htaarer tbe

PARIS AND BORDEAUX BOARDS OF UNDER
WRITERS.

AVIS APPCBLIC.
Lea Sou8signes, ayant ete nommes Agents pour les

Assurears maritimes do Paris et de Bordeaux,
previeunent le public en general et les Capi-tain- es

de navires marchands francais, qui visitent
les ports de ce royaume, en particulier, que dans
tons les cas d'avaries, qui auraient lieu dans ces
nln.ai iia normnt faire constater et verifier

. . les faits devant eux pour legaliser leurs recla
mations centre les aits assureurs.

61-- tf ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER ft STAPENHORST.

J. WORTH,
Dealer In General Merchandise, Hilo, Hawaii. Ship, supplied

with recruit, at the shortest notice, on reasonable term.
Bill, of exchange wanted. - tf

S. N. EMERSON, - 1

Walalua, Oahu, Dealer In General Merchandise, Country Pro
duce such as Corn, Beans, Bananas, Batter, Eggs, Ac

3-- tf

,W. FISCHER,
Cabinet Maker and French Polisher, Hotel Street, opposite the

Government House. 41 tf

BOLLES A CO.,
Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchants and Dealer. In

General Merchandise, Lahaina, Maui, 7 Whaler, furnished
with recruit, at the shortest notice, in exchange for good.
or bula.

; GILMAN & CO.,
Ship Chandler, and Dealers in General Merchandise,

LAHAINA, MATJI. H. I. :

Ships swpplled with recruit. Good facilitie. for .torage. Cash
. . furniabed for bills otVxchange- - ' " - ' - M-l- y

;v r j. n. wood,u..u Tnimtv and TWvler In Boot, and Sboea of every
description. Shoe liad'nn, Pomp, Bote, Rir-tu- g, Harsfcsw,

d PaH tear"--. U.t. Km a op, soca. "

- . --risw bores. I v.il Llaska, L X

1S59.

Pianos, Mclodeons!
ALEXANDRE ORGANS, AND MUSIC !

PRICES GREATLY REDUCED !

HORACE WATERS,
No. 333 Breadwav, New York,

AGENT FOR THE SALE OF
the best Hoston and New Vork P aru and Melo-dovn- s.

ii"sTLT- - The largest assortment of Music Mer-
chandize in the United States. Pianos five

different manufacturers, of evrrv variety of style from those
in plain rosewood cases, for $'200, to those of the most elegant
finishSor 1000. No house in the Union can come in competi-
tion for the number, variety and celebrity of its instruments, nor
the extremely low prices at which they are sold.

Horace Waters' Modern Improved Pianos,
with or without iron frames, have in their new wale n improved
action, in power and compass of tone equaling the pranti, with
the tieuuty and durability of the square Piano. The Press and
first Music-maste- rs hnve justly pronounced them equal, if not
superior, to any other make. They are guaranteed to stand the
action of every climate.

Horace Vater' Jlrledeens (tune the equal tem-

perament), superior in each desirable quality. Can also furnish
lriiice's. Carhart's and Smith's Melodeons. Prices from $t5 to
$125 ; for two sets of reeds, $150 ; two banks of keys, $200 ;
oriian pedal bass Melodeons, $250, $275 and $390. less a liberal
discount. Each instrument warranted to give perfect satisfac-
tion, or purchase money refunded.

Alrxaadre Organs, five stops, $160; eight stops, $180;
eight do with percussion, $225 ; twelve stops, $225; twelve do,
size larger, $250 ; twelve do with percussion, $300 j fifteen stops,
etc., $475.

XT Second-han- d Planes, at great Bargains, constantly in
store. Price from $31) to $140.

Mnair- .- One of the largest and best catalogues of Music
now published ; all Music and Musical Works published in the
United States r. sale oy tins House. Also, siarans ceieuraieu
Guitars , all kinds of Musical Instruments and Musical mer-
chandise, at the lowest prices. Music sent wherever ordered,
post paid. Catalogues sent by mail. XT A liberal discount
made to dealers, teachers, seminaries aud clergymen.

TESTIMONIALS OF THE

Horace" Waters' Pianos and Melodeons
"The Piano came to hand, and in first-rat- e order. It is a

beautiful instrument and no mistake." Lee & Walker, Phila.
John Hewitt, of Carthage, N. Y., who has had one of the

Horace Waters' Pianos, write, as follows : " A friend of mine
wishes me to purchase a Piano for her. She likes the one you
sold me in December. 1850. My Piano is becoming popular In
this place, and I think I can introduce one or two more ; they
will be more popular than any otner mite "

We have two of Waters Pianos in use In our Seminary, one
of which has been severely tested for three years, and we can
testify to their good quality and durability." I wood ft Greg
ory, Mt. Carroll, Illinois.

" 11. w aters. .Esq., ucar eir: jiaving usea one ot your
Pianofortes for two vears past. I have found it a very superior
Instrument." A. Gray, Principal Brooklyn Right. Seminary.

Rev. Hvram Haynes, write, as follows i Preston iiouow,
Y Julv 28. '58. Mr. Waters Dear Sir: J received the Melo- -
dion safe and in good order; am well pleased with the external
appearance, and the tone also. Hope I shall have occasion to
order one or two more the present season."

Tioga, N. ., Aug. 6, '58. Horace w aters, Jsq. bits ioe
Melodeon you sent me was duly received in good order. I am
now fully prepared to say that the instrument i. highly satis-
factory; and I beg you will accept my thanks for the very
liberal terms on which you furnished it, and for the very honor
able manner in which you have fulfilled, and more than ful-

filled, all your promises. Very respectfully, ftc, J. L. Smith.
"The Piano I received from you continues to give satisfac-

tion I regard it as one or the best instrument, in the place."
IJ. L. Clark, Charleston, va.

"The Melodeon has safely arrived. I reel obliged to you for
your liberal discount. Will do all I can for you in thee parts."

Hev. J. m. iVicuormicK, rarquesvuie, o. j.
"The Piano was duly received. . It came in excellent condt

ion, and is very much admired by my numerous family. Ac--cji

t my thanks for your promptness." I Robert Cooper, War- -
reuham, Bradford country. Pa.

" Your Piano pleases us well. It i. the best one in our coun-

ty." IThomas A. Latham. Campbeltnn, Georgia.
" m o are very mucn onugea to you ior uavmg bcu u m

fine instrument for $250. and we shall take pain, to recommend
it " IBrank, Held & Co., Buffalo Democrat.

"The Horace Waters' Piano, are known as among the very
best. We are enabled to speak of these instrument, with con-

fidence, from personal knowledge of their excellent tone and
durable quality.- "- N. Y. Evangelist.

" We can speak of the merits of the Horace Waters' Pianos,
from personal knowledge, a. being of the very best quality."
Christian Intelligencer.
" Notliinir at the State Fair displayed greater excellence in

any department than Horace Waters' Pianos." Churchman.
Waters' Pianos are built of the best and most

thoroughly seasoned material. We have no doubt that buyers
can do as well, perhaps oetter, av mis man at auy uiuci muw
in the Union." Advocate and Journal.

" Waters' Pianos and Melodeons challenge comparisoisjwith
the finest made anywhere iu the country." Home Journal.

" Horace Waters' Pianofortes are or full, ncn anu even wine,
and powerful." N. 1'. Musical Review.

" Our friends will rind at Mr. Waters' store, the very best
assortment of Music aud or Pianos to be round in the United
States, and we urge our southern and western, friends to give
him a call whenever they go to New Yolk." Graham's Mag.

"Wareroom, 333 Broadway, N. Y.

TREAT & LINSLEY'S MELODIANS,
New IIaven, Conn.

UNSURPASSED FOR SWEET- -
ness, richness and promptness 01 bkk. ah
their varieties furnished at the American retail

Kn 1 n orfei ve. scroll lees. $ 75
O It MMM VMlll l(mi ..... 90
5 5 octave, piano style.... 100
4 5 octave, piano, serpentine 110
6 5 octave, piano, fancy serpentine 125
($ 6 octave, piano style 125
7 Organ melodian, double bant. 180

Freight and duties to be added. For farther particulars,
please address ! BALDn IN .

141-6- m ijanuiiia,

B. FITMAN,
TtVP-rtN'- S BAY. HILO. HAWAII,

Shin Chandler and Dealer in General Merchandise, keeps con- -
. .. .AAni nf avdvir iVorrintjnn,stfintiyoQ nana an ex icnsi vc w uucm. ut v. j

. m . . 1 : 1 1. U'kalnaViil.a drift itlf-4- .

Sliippinr furnished with Fresh Beer and Vegetables, and all
kinus ol urocenes hiki can. iiibiwub,.l.nl nitifn Mini mtnn the most reasonable terras

Money advanced for Whalers' Bills at the lowest rates.
. ...T - f flikAA Iiihh1sBest facilities for Blorage oi irom a w o .

N. B. No ardent spinu allowen to oe wmu wu
. i, ; --a.mun.. Mn... nmrnred, here unonrorenrn as wen hm

as favorable lays, etc., as at any of the other ports on the If""8- -

jliio, ftiarcn, ioow.

CHARLES W. VINCENT,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. The undersigned would In

form hi. rnenas ana tne puouc, mv u
fitted up the premises on Fort street, opposite C. Brewer

CARPENTER SHOP, and would solicit that2d's Store, as a
patronage heretofore so liberally bestowed. All order, in

the various branches of Building, Plans, Specifications and
Contracts, attended to with P VNT.

svAno irrvnAtrmca -- nA .11 nther Articles TXr

aining to house building, constantly on hand and lor sale. 3-- tl

CF.ORGE C. SIDERS,
Manufacturer and dealer in Tin, Sheet Iron, and Copper ware.

Kaahumanu street, opposite J. C. Spalding'. Honolulu, 11.

Summer Bakers, Tin and Copper Pumps, Bathing Tubs,
Font and ShoWr Baths, Tin and Zinc Roofing, and a gen-

eral assortment of Tic ware. Ship work executed with
neatness and dispatch.

WILCOX, RICHARDS & Co.
CONTINUE THE SHIPWILL and BUSINESS In hi. New

i . . -- i wKam tiA will he
V cross, now iu bw " - -

nleased to meet all hi. old customer, and friend. He will
. . .. ,r i oli- - ni..ll .ulamvilMpnnkeep on nana a tuu suppiy 01 cuip r

tion cf Merchandi usually required by thlPPh.
j4S--tt Axwvj-- -, ...v... -- ,

KEGS WANTED t
HAND SUGAR KEGS, FROMSECOND bBht by

ITitf MELCHER3 ft Co.

OX BOWS !

OiTaa PAIRS BEST VARNISHED AND
3 ff f finished Termont ox bows. Just received per
Monek" for ae by

W. N. LAPP.

SEAL OIL I

EAL OIL EX BARK "GAMBIA," (br sales by 10-- U

FORK IX

rtflA BARRELS PRIME PORK, just arrived
Vnr sale bvper "Syren,"

.131-t- f C. BREWER ft CO.

wivii.1 CORDAGE.
IOR SALE LOW, TO CLOSE CONSIGN- -F ment. 133-- tf naium.--

"

HOUSE PAPER.
LARGE ASSORTMENT OP CHOICEA and border For le by

iftftpaertu BRWER fc

" ''- COAL." '

CUMBERLAND COAL, lOO TONS
CASKS d0, Fr""ebX'iao!5CkWn C. BREWER ft' CO.

.ne, nva nnVMK.
ASSIIRTMEX--T Ev:a. SENT

to Honolma,Jurtor0ed and for te.r
v i MAO. , .wm"

165-t-f " . fort Street.

IRISH WHISKY.
WWENRV ROE fc SONS DUBLINWHISKT,
rect from the dUtiUerfe. and ot aipenor qnaT. at

t , rat at. ttivr p.i.
tne . j

PBrsTCRvr mrrAT;Lr"sf.
PU.I-SEB,- Vin VI .ZX- -iCASES . l.ts,
E.andy Prt ,CrJ- - reotfvti rer

3 l.Ht He ' X VotX V 'Sl f : w. A. AtJ U
....

c six noi.CAi ER ANNUM.
WHOLE Ne.t81.

ioxt'wjn fete.
OWEIV A: (aOODIHG,

SHIPWRIGHTS, TAHITI.

M.uer9, arc iiuoruicti Liiilt I mi , uu j ituzimy ai
forded f r heaving down, with competent occ hanks, at

llie lowest raw. iu the Pacific by
OWEN ft GOODING,

l3-2- m Shipwright.

A. E. WHITE & CO.,
JIERCUANTS, COMMISSION AGENTS ft AUCTIONEERS

A kn ran, New Zralaud.
HIPS SUPPLIED WITH POTATOESs aud stores or every description. .

Reieretici s :
Capt. G. II. Soilk, ship Milo.

A. Barber, ship Benjamin Tucker.- J. II Acstis, ship Goethe.
" Smith, ship E. P. Mason.
u Hixdks, ship Metacom.
" Oscae nu Grandsaigxk, ship Nil.
" Darmandaritx, ship Uen. d Uautpoou
u Lkbaste, ship Caulaincourt. 171-t- f

Mr. 3OUT ALEX. MATHEWS,
COMMISSION MERCHANT, .

G (iueru's Place. Sydaey.
XT Rcrerence to W. L. Grkkk, Honolulu, 8. I. lOt-O- m

Wr. II. KETili
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT,

TAHITI,
Will supply ship, with provisions, Ac., and advance money oa

favorable terms for bills on the United States. 43-l-y

W. HUTJLER,
CUSTOM HOUSE Sc COMMISSION AGENT

UANGONUI, NEW ZEALAND.
XT Shipping supplied or. the most reasonable terms. Lat

35 6 SM long. 173-38- , E . 41-- 1 y

EASXRA & CO.,
COMMISSION AND FORWARDINOaMERCHANTS,

Hakodadi, Japan.
ALL Kinds of Fresh Provision, furnished also, hip'.

aud Ship Chandlery, at bosolclo rkicks.
Whalemen's Drafts taken ftc. 71-- ly

IVW MUSIC STORE !

CLAY & HER W
176 Clay Street, San Fraucitca, Califwrala.

PIANOS AND MELODEONS,
SHEET AND BOOK MUSIC,
FLUTES AND CLARIONETS,

ACC0RDE0NS AND FLUTINAS,
VIOLINS AND GUITARS,
BANJOS AND TAMBORINES,
BRASS INSTRUMENTS.

Discretiouary orders for music filled by one who understands
the want, of pupil, in all stages of progress.

The subscribers call particular attention to their fine assort-
ment of Pianos which comprise a full assortment of Instrument,
from the following celebrated maker. :

BROWN, ALLEN & CO.,
HALLET, DAVIS & CO.,

. WOODWARD & BROWN,
BOARDMAN & GRAY.

Melodeoks, from CARHART ft NEEDHAM.
Also, G. A. PRINCE ft CO.'S Roman Violin and Guitar String.
Prices low. No extra charge for packing and shipping. Or-

ders forwarded through H. M. Whitney, of Honolulu, will be
promptly attended to.

171-6- ;

S. II. PRICnARD & BROTHERS,
COMMISSION AND FORWARDING MERCHANTS,

No. 97 Front Street, San Fraaeisea.
AGENTS ft

FOR
Hudson's Chewing Tobacco,
Mayflower, Va. Offering to California,

" Our Jewel, El Sacramento,
E. J. Hudson's, Sweet Scented Oronoco,
Smokings, J Rose of Sharon,

Prichard'i Corn Cob,
Jas. Chievers Wellington.

Britton's Dew Drop Whisky in barrels and half barrel..
Will receive order, for Drugs, Medicines, ftc- -, for Messrs.

Thomas & Fuller, New Vork. 16ft-3-

ROPE WAIaK AIVU OAKUM
FACTORY.
OF EVERT SIZECiORDAGE tn nnW. Cnnat&ntlvon hand, a larre as

gortment of MANILA SD HEMP ROPE, (all taes), Bale

Rope, Tow Line, Oakum, ftc, for .ale by TCBB3 ft CO.,
g0-- lj 139, Front Street, Ban rrancuco.

SAML.. C. WOODRUFF,
CJI'IPCHAJfDLER, STOREKEEPER AND

s 7 Uifi(l,AlV 1 VJ v wm u..nu.
mission. Ship and Family Storta put up at the shortest notice
Corner oi yi kki c ivoad ana rirrxiau dihi,

Ttfpr ta Tho.am . A. J. CaBTWRIOHT, J- - C.
Spalding, Honolulu, Sandwichlslands. 104-- ly

BARRY & PATTEN,
IMPORTERS, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

WINES, LIQUORS, DEMIJOHNS, fyc.

116 Montgomery at., San Frnwclacw. 6o-- ly

. SEW BOARDINC IIOUSK,
STREET, NEAR KING STREET.NUUANU week, day or meal. Board at table up stairs,

$5 per week. Board at table below, (1 per week. Single
meals, breakfast and .upper, 371 cents eacu.

172-3- ELOY- -

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
UNDERSIGNED HAVE THIS DATTHE a copartnership under the name and style of Wu- -

mh.nt. A (Vi for the nnrnose of carrvinc on the ship
chandlery, general shipping and commission business. -

174.2m C. L. RICHARDS.

SAIiIWON I SALMON I
50 BARRELS SUPERIOR RED
salmon, now landing ex "Black Sea" from

and for .ale bySan7mncisco, p EVERETT.

PURE LEAD. JUST RECEIVED
ENGLISH of Englian pure white lead. For sale by

174f II. W. 8EVERANCB.

Cement, Cement.
RECEIVED BARRELS HUDSONJUST CEMENT For sale by

153-- tf
- B. r. SNOW.

RAVEN'S DUCK, See.
AND HEAVY RAVEN'S DUCK,LIGHT Cotton Duck,

U. 8. Pilot Duck, for Mte hy '
119-t-f

- I 0. BREWER ft CO.

SUPERIOR FAMILY TEA.
CHESTS BLACK TEA.HALF do do, 10 lb boxes.

Extra green tea. In 12 lb boxes per "Tankee "
151-- tf For sale by H. W. SEVERANCE.

BREAD AND DUCK!
Km BARRELS MEDIUM BREAD,
3 VF 60 barrels Pilot Bread,

100 Bolts Cotton Duck,
For .ale by

180-t-f ' H. W. SEVERANCE, r

WINES. EX TAKKB"
fEIDSIECK CHAMPAGKBt ia piDt.ftrU,

KM. CalifomU White Wine, .. ..
California Angelica Wine,

For sale by
WILCOX, RICHARDS ft CO.,

180-t-f ' New Store. Quaen Street.

PAINT. Jtc -- ' -
PROOF PAINT,FIRE Fire Sand,

. Kaolin, 10 brto of each.
For .ale by ' al-- 0 C BREWERS OO,

PUMPS.
TIORCE PUMPS, amorted sixes, fattest pattern, wtth
X hose aad fixture, complete, just arrived, for aUe K .

131-- U C. BREWER ft f .

IRON, fcc . .,
HAND. ., ' '

;ONBar. refined Iron,
Butdlc NaB Boda.

Bunlkw Norway Lapw,
, , IWehw

ua-t- f . t, r c roiTi-- x. ft co.
I UP& -

ALF BOXT3 L.wa"ON Na. 1 CHCll ed 8rr. '

Balfbna.1 Mon Oramdaiad Sorar.- " 1 -- ar.Just reserved pCrpf " -- r.
T'.fT ir-'--

" oiElXftCO.
-- 7Y LII-.- I CAIX1 ...-,

. .rCracktka, 'r s --
. . . '' "',

.j . f --oa Crackera, .lt

ObtearTea, fonerat invUaUMiia and nntiees or oewf-- a"

Intended only ta beneftt an individttaT bu. Maa, wW tec w;

Adver fmiu diKplaj-e- d In larger trp fa nsaal, are se
Ject to heaTierehanrea. ' ' 1.' "

XT BatwcripUon lor tlie Commercial Aavertbar and MM
tiaementa are payabto tavABiavLT is aotahciu

XT No transient advertist-nient- s w'.U be Inserted unwos raw
ram.

XT Correvpondenee bom all parts of the Pact o WTO always
be very acceptable.

COMMERCIAL PRINTING OFFICE.
'

PLAIN AND FANCY " ' '

BOOK AXI JOB PRINTING
BOOKS, BILLS OF KXCOANOF,

OTALOOrES", BILLS OF LAPINO.
BILL HK ADS, CONSULAR BLANKS, ,

CIRCULARS, BLANK DKKDg,
ACCTION BtLIA HAND RILLS. --

PAMl'ltLKTS, SHOP BILLS,

rr VISTTINO, Br?INKS? AND ADDRKS8 CAT priatod
or a " Yankee Card I'reM," ia the highest itylc of the art. -

ET

p. c. M'Kirra. . c. mkkwtal

McRUER & MERRIliEi,;
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

AUCTIONEERS"
AGENTS OF THE , ' - "

Rrsalar Dlapatch Llacof Hwaalala Pack.
itt All frelirht arriving in transitu for the Sandwich Island,

will lie received ami forwarded by the " Regular Dispatch Line''
rar.B or cosvissios.

Particular attention paid to forwarding and transhipment of
merchandise, wile of whalemen's bills, and other exchaafe,

of merchandise and specie under open policies, wpr'j
ing whaleships, charterlug ships, etc

43 aad 45 Califarala atrrwt. lafMT
Rcrxavo:

Captain James Makeo, llonnlulut CapUln D. C. Watennaa
Honolulu; Messrs. t.uman v., inana. iwu

Chas. Wolcoit Brooks,
SHIPPING AND COMMISSION MERCHANT,

AND FORWARDING AGENT,
123 Sanaome at reel, San FraacUee, Cask

ATTENTION OIVCS TUPARTICULAR and sale of Merchandise, ana
the Forwarding and Transhipment of Goods In trau.it.

Refer to i
B. P. Ssow, Honolulu. I JAg. HvmwrwEiA, Bnmtm
C. Brewer, 2d, Honolulu. j Hen.t A. PiKRCa,
P. S. Wilcox, I uAs.irw,( , -

Macokdrav ft Co San Francisco.
Moigii, Stose ft Co., " ,
Asa T. Lawvos, u 14S-I- T

THAYER, BRIGIIAM As FIELD, ;

Commission MerchanU, Boston.

Chas. tZ THivia, 0e Thayer, Rice ft Co.)
J. 8. Brigs am, (late R. D. Brighrm ft Oa.) -
B. W. Field, (late of Honolulu.) IM-fc- n.

o.irriTTB moboax. C. S. ITU A WAT. a. r. roxa.

MORGAN. STONE & CO., .....:
Commission and Forwarding Merchant., Ban Francinco, Cat

T a Km Ma T. At A. R Hva.
ft Swift ft Perry .New Bedford, Messrs. Grinned lllntura ft
Co., New York, John M. Forbes Esq., Borto Vlemra. rVr-ki- n.

ft Smith, New London, Daniel C. W Bq. Hon ;

olulu. " lf
M. B. BCGHEa. r. M. o'oomoa.

HUGHES & 0'CO?IOn,
SOLE AGENTS FOR

Phelan's Model Billiard Tables,

PATENT COMBINATION CUSHIONS,
IN CALIFORNIA AND OREGON.

RXanuJhctory and Sales Hccru,
ISO AND 182 MONTGOMERY STREET, ClL.

XT Purchases of tables and apparatus can b mads throak
A. D. CABTWRIOHT.

171-C- m HeaamW.

50 BALES ....-INDI- AN HEAD BHimiOft,
60 BALES.. .. ..LA WRENCH 8HK1 I0.r
6U BALKS...... .MASSACHUSETTS SHE .
M BALES --METAMORA gflK IS ft. ,
100 BALES , BLUB v a.
35 CASES A8SORTRD TlCjtli.",
10 CASKS KENTUCKY JEANS.
10 CASES .PLC rILL8.

A QOAB TWTl a. Tlk, w25 CASES
90 CAPES BLEACHED SuZfTTIKin,
600 PIECES. ... BRUSSELS AND VELVET CARPFT8.
1000 PIECES... . .THREE-PL- Y AND INQRAIN UARPCT8.
1600 FCE8... FLOOR OIL CLOTH.
1000 PIECES... COCOA AND CniNA MATTISQ. ,
600 CASES PAPER HANDINGS.
20 CASES TABLE OIL CLOTHS.
30 CASES CURTAIN DAMASK". '

60 CASES .LACE AND HUBLIN CURTAINS.
20 CASES ....WINDOW SHADES AND HOLLAND.
400 DOZEN..... RUOa AND MATS.
400 PIECES.... DRUGGETS AND BAIZES.

NOW LANDING, FOR SALE '

AT THE LOWEST RATES,
" BY

fhaxth DAnnn.
Nos. 110 and 112 CLAY STREET.

SAN FRANCISCO.
I64-3- ". -

No. 107 Clar street. Sail Fraaeisc.
FFER FOR SALE A FULL AND COMo plete assortment of desirable

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.
R. ft CO. respectfully solicit order from the cowntry. aaa

will guarantee satisfaction in every particular te thoae whofctyer
them with their custom. W w

FRANK SAKCC,.
HO 118 Clay Street, ,

45 aad 4T Merehaat ttreea,
'SAN FRANCISCO, CaL

Xxsa.X3 ortor and
IN

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC .QNOrJ
Floor and Table Oil Cloths, V

MATS AND COCOA jlATTniQ, x

DRUGGETS, BAIZES, aad DAX2X.CZ2f
WINDOW SHADES AND H0LLANE3, :

XT pliolatery Ooorl p.
' .PAPER HANGINGS mm BOnDr3 ,

OZZZZ7A EIATTXrJO.
FOR SALE IN BOND OR DtTT FATD,

K7"'At the lioxmt nctcs. .
14S-12- m

FANCY GOODS! FANCY CZZ 1

200. oo x--n zattrz -rjrr- -
SAW FRANCISCO, Cle, ' '' '

Importer of Fancy Ct:jcfc!l T'fli
AND BEAD TTC "T 1 ;BEADS PEsTOLK, COJ, TTTTZZ,

TABLE AND IXJCIET CUILIT--A

Lcozira GLAC2Z3, nunnrr.?,
C0AT3, IvTDLZ3, rLATED TTAT --y

'" UAZ AIH) tUD C0LL3, &c.;o. .;;
:

AS Order, to reociv. promr attantloa, and Cs. gowfaU,
. warded a directed.

' lUkakll. Virmt. EMolala.B.L T

IMPORTERS AND LrAim TJ t ,

ao atx nVVi ra o Vi ?.
AND

TaI-- sti of wcry rrr;:;r
101 FRONT irUAT, . v

Watlitot aad Merchant.
Itf tttr-- -

L xa,-jecau.y-syie.- rwr
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Ml ty nek, vhateshlps arrivtaj one after': .. . tree Umm wheat business it Is to keep
aas. Ml POgtlwI. Oar harbor has aecn ranfalr

--"TIP- and promises Co how a larger this tall thao it

"1 for trral vrars. tor Uct of vesaest ta port girts 14
asaacaactaw. aad Jl whalers, or a total of M rrada, i

... esoaita sane Jghtar tern aaasters. .

;y r. ... Xb arparta tans lax do not aapvove so atoch aa we had
hoped, aad th pro pett bow before as is that of presenting a
toulisr averse-- fott and boas for the season's catch, thai, erea
tho dissMaxagiag average of last year. We rre below the aom- -
ber of i fan Is arrived treat the various cruising grounds ap to
vsaunlar.ftfov. t) aad the averaga of oil to each t

Teasels. Total catch. Average.
rom the Arctic aad Kviiaek, . 77 34,74&bbt. 441 bbla.....- - OeUxaa, , 80 84,030 U1

CpsnB-wha- le grounds, 4 Mia S2
Oar stitoBM ut bbsj Dot be exact, as we maj not hare uhtsioej
the fall reports of arrirals the past two days, bat it win aot vary

fr"' asaca tram the above.
Trade has very active, principally in comeOoa with

the supplying of ships. Ia the retail trade, some Improvement
hi antioed, thongh the effect of tho collection of goverosBrnt
tass la seoaibi IHt iu wUbdrawiog aaooey from circulation.
T- - however, is soly temporary, as the taxes win mostly be

ised ia before the end of the atooth.
"h ' ' Vbe fmlgneaiam aotices some important changes in the aiar--

' "' kat e.xfiatiQS at VelboarDe, which had escaped sur obscrva-tio- o-

Oar rega'v flies of colonial papers were not rrceivgJ, and
We sjaosa oar eotcmporary ;

We aotfca by Vices Current of the 5th Sept., that at Mrl-hsar-

qaotatkMB were Floor. Chilean, per ton 30; IlaxaU
- aad Uailero per bM. 3 2s to 3 4a. Orain wheat, 00 lb. to
i baubet. Us Cd to 14s; data, T. D. U, Bs to fie 3d; Scotch or Irish,

;; a 3d to as 6d. Oil sperm, imp. ton, 90 whale, black ve
polar, per toa til to tin.", The frrightir.g of oil and bone for home ports proceeds very

n

f

I"
..

i

, sJowhr, aad at tow rates. Owing the anosaally large number
balers homeward bound, aad the orders which have been

received from whaleship owners ship by whalers, the mer-

chant ship Bow the berth wOl able obtain full

- The bark Architect, now loading for Saa Francisco, will sail
next week. The dipper bark ffaceet, it will seen-b-y

advertieemest, also laid for 8en Francisco sail about
Bsc. ' Both these vessels, learn, are withdrawn from
the whtCng baamese, and being superior sailing models,' will
be acepiaitioa the merchant service.

tm moat articles domestic produce, our last previous quota- -
- taess wfl bold good for this date. Beyond "the demand for sup--

plying snips with stores, hear extra call for staple pro--

A;- -

fleet

OIL We bear sale rf 800 gallons bert Arctic 40c., which
may be qnoted the rate for first quality.

ZXCHA5GK Whalers drafts are current par. not
anliheiy, however, that the crowd ships port may create a
temporary stringency the money market, and depress bills
a ma3 discount.

LATEST DATES, received at tkla OtBee.

Ban Francisco-.- ... Oct. 3
Panama, Ji. --feepC
Kew Kara, (papers).. .ISrpt. 6

M lekgraphic, Sept. 10
Tahiti ...Srpc S
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Ship'
per

71 s per . r. lason, Nov. 12.
Wo Ta. per Xotusoff,
Foa Laaaixaper Kalnna, y.

Tea Him per Kalnna, to-d- y.

London, (papers)
telegraphic,. .Auk

Paris. Aug.
Hongkong.. ..Aug
Melbourne, Vic

Mails.
ascisco to-d- ay (Thursday.)

to-d- ay

POUT Or nONOLULU. H. I.
57 For full reports of Whalers, ut Alh paee. jT

ARRIVALS.
2fov Am wh snip Addison, Lawrence, from the Arctic, 400

.t' ' wn.oo buoe. - -

3ech Maria, Motteno, frum Lahaina.
3 Bch Warwick, from lahaina. with potatoes.
4 Am wh ship Chandler Price, llulcomb, from Orboat,

, cot) 1 tJ Done ; ijuo wh. i.uuu Da, voyage.
- f 4 " ach KxseU Kai a, ha Kauai, with lVW brts molaues

-- v . - and ao do u

or. 21

........

wn

vi 4. rB wn viiip rpjcnuMi, rKrvm, imn ucowh, xw wn,
10,000 tm. season ; wn, 40,000 bn, voyage.

. A Aa wh ship Scotland, Weeks, from OcboUk. 1400 wh.
, . lTmu bone, seaaia ; aMl wn, tw sp, SAfHio bone,

. . vvvsjte.
a Am wh ship Minerva, Crvweil, frum the Ochotak, 8&0

wh, 14,000 bone, season ; 2100 wh, voyage,
ft Am wh ship Uideon IIwUnd, Williams, from OcboUk,

000 wn, 80U0 bone, season i 1700 wh, 80 sp, 22,000
bone.voyae
wb ship KamWer, V UHs, from Arctic, 450 wh,oU00
aona, season t Z40O wh, 3b.00a bone, voyage.

Am wh bark Oaear, Landers, fm Ocbotsk, 800 wn, 11,000
' none t IN sp, wa wn, voyae.

Motkeikt, Wctherby, from lahaina
- I ieh Kiaoote, from Kona, liawaiLy . . i - tm wh ah Brutus, Heory. fmOcbotok, 1100 wh, 12,000

- . - boae, seasna J 6000 wh. o,OuO bone, voyage.
t Am wb bark Wavelet, cwam, from Ochouk, 600 wh,

7 - IT3U0 aoae.

10,

W t Am wh ship Mary, Brock, fm Ochotsk, clean ; 700 sp,
vwynge.

1 Am wh bark Tempest, Allen, fm OcboUk.450 wb, 4000

x--

aoae. season t soo wb, IWOO bone, voyage.
It wh ah Oastav, GiUes, fan Ochouk, 700 wb, 7000 bn.

. V Am wb ship Empire, Russell, from Ochouk, 50 wh,

wn,

1 wn,ea sp, 10X00 be. vovare.
Am wh mlver Cloud, fromeBchoUk,

' 700 wh, 8400 bone, season i 2200 wh, WJOQO bone,
voyage.
Kalama. Eorres, from Kobala.
wh ship Oonrge llowiana, Pomeroy, from OcboUk,

bmu oone.
wb ship Adeline Oibbs, Withington, from OcboUk,

UH wn, 9v sp, aw
8 wh bark Warren, Xiller, from Ochotik, wh,

none.

1700

8ch

w-n-e.

Am 650
1(WU

Am wh ship Ciacmnati, Williams, from OcboUk, 600
. wa, U0O aeae laoo wb. 18.000 bone, vovage.

a Am wb bark Kingfisher, Parker, from Ochouk, 600 wh,
10.000 bn, season; iju wh, 60 sp, 43,000 bn, voyage.

8 Aat wb ship Caiitoroia, West, from Ochouk, 250 wb,
6000 bn, season ; 800 wh, 115 sp, 8500 on, voyage,

a Am wh bnrk Fanny, Boodry. from OcboUk, 1000 wh,
14.001 bone, season ; 2600 wh, ti sp, 3d000 bone,
Toysge.

I Am wh ship Ximrod, Bowes, fm the Ochouk, 600 wh.
7O0O seaion ; 1JM wh, 13,000 bone, voyage.

8 Asa wh ah'--p tsisson, EldrMge, trom Ochouk. 650 wb.
0000 bone, season ; 1550 wh, 2S0 sp, bone,
voyage.

4-- Fr wh ship Bspadon, Homont, from Ochouk, 200 wh,
34UV none, season ; ouu wn, touo none, voyage.

8 Am wh ship Arctic, Phillips, from Ochotsk, 900 wh,
1000 bone.

8 Am wh bark Prances Drew, from Ochotsk,
ow wo, tuw oone.

9 Am wh bk Alice, Beebe, fm OcboUk, 250 wh, 2000 bn.
9 ttaw ang iiawau, scnuneuenntg, na ucbouk, 600 wb,

Am ah ship Aagusta, Taber. of 8. from Ochotsk,
. 300 a-- zoou bone.

I era ship Lagoda, Willard, from Ochotsk, 900 wh,

DEPARTURES.
Kov 3 Am wh ship Lewis, Seal, to cruise.

Am wh bk Mary k Stewart, to cruise aad home.
a sen siargares, jtaiaai, lor svauat.

" I 9th Kskaaluohir Marehant, tor Kona.
4 Sch Motokai, for Motokai.
4 Sloop Luika, tor Hoauaula.

X - a Set Kscet, Kuheana. tor Uaoalei,
. t 8eh Maria. Motteoo. tor Lahaina.- - Am ship Flying Dragon, Watson, ft-- Jarris and Baker's

IstaadSL
Sch Moikeiki, Wetberby, Lahaina.

MEMORANDA.

. S7 Shtp Srmdlee, Dunbar Reports 83 days passage
a Cape Horn, and was 25 days lying to off there, under ctoee-ja-rl

sails, with heavy westerly galea ; stove in bulwarks, and
- aaalslisd other aBght' damage. Was 47 days from the Cape to

Conotulu, with light head-win-ds and calms. Had no trades
fvv' runt passage. Ia the Straits of La Maire, spoke the'

"
a , - ship Joha Fraxier. 70 days out from New

ami a Saa FraacSaro.
S XT Sbip MU , Rhodes Has had light head-win-ds

Cjser'Jx paasagSi. Was 26 days from Huahine to Honolulu
WC", T Jt northerly winds.

atAr

barely

16,000

Susan,

Josiah

1'ork,

franes) ship Generml Teat; Lesaereier Has cruised in
' r. If ', Ksaiaekand Arctic, with moderate weather, bad
pv fsa f.om the 5.E. saw little and very few whales.

t
J

r--

7

aw

8

9

7

i

8 tor

T a
ice

, r & t " dt one earing the whole cruise. Passed the Fox
a 2 A SspC, with fine weather, which continued all the

Himshila
r--y O'J sVtaerva, Crowefl Reports having cruised the

ar'J v

beea

lrssa

7 bark

1

ta
in

"s. p fcjr weather daring the first part, but during the
' t with worse weather than has beea met with in thirty
c patience Took t ha first bowbead 9th of June, and

c?rember. Left Ayaa 30th of September, came
' "i tana ft with fine weather. From tbence to
l U day srfth light southerly winds. On toe lth

. 177 aO W. Xxperieaced a very heavy
frees the and then veerd round to the

. a aatil the gale was ended. It lasted alto.
, Clipped a heavy sea and tost the 3 larboard

jboom aad tore top-gall- mast and main
. main-roy- al and main and misea stay- -

f the gaskets MowaawayJ After the

' I TjaC, Williams Has cruised In the
jav. --JT f tog the latter part, took tbt first
anj III . October, while lying at anchork

i it" 1 WiJ Cl 1 floated aoder the bows,

jj, eata Cr. C Ch pasasge loth of
,1 j CT r j a 1

T t I f
" - I O rxjrtw rfss-- EM 1

j tr, 4tC.'.. .t U i. aau 17?" K.
. - - !j tppsaJlsnd tore sopsaast stay- -
t err -- om way, aad forecastle scuttle, and

J C. t. Wr: s laporta several ships,
- : U aaw -

cry Cas cruised ia the Ochotsk with

ware aaaca (ewer than aaaal. Took the
sac aai s3t aboat the middle of August.

tt tost of ptpstmarr aaa .as r -

aadfai

......Sept

Milwaukee,

CoggeabaU.

Henrietta,

imf t- -t wat d'l art -
I "t lV)ct fa s!"s8spt.

ft jumo a.

t.- -

r"o v

, 87 Bark Tempest, Alkn Has cruised hi tho Ochotsk with
bad weathix during the butcr part of the season. Raw very tew

whales, took the first bowbead in Baghalla Gulf, 14th of June,
and lost in Shanter Fay, Sth of Beptember. Left the whaling

ground the 4th of October, came through the fiftieth passage
with bad weather for two weeks after, southward of 30 N. had
good weather.

ET Ship Chandler Price, Holcomb Reports havtag-cruise-

ia the Ochouk with fine weather, took the first whale in the
Japan Sea 10th of May, and last In the Ochouk 20th of August.
Left the whaling ground 27th of Beptember, came through the
fiftieth passage with light variable winds; from thence to Hono-

lulu was 23 days with fair weather.
Xy ghip jdditon. La nnce Experienced moderate weather

while cruising ta the Arctic Left the Arctic straiU 8tW Sep-

tember and cruised off C Pauls Inland with rougtf-weatbe- r.

Took 1 whale 160 barrels, fcft Fox's Islands 28th of October? has

had strong sontherly winds for the last 10 days making a dead
ear.
XT iip Splendid, Pierson --Has cruised In the OcboUk with

fair weather, but at times much rain. Took the first whale in

the Ochouk the 2oth of May, and the last in Shanter Bay, 20th

of August. Left Ayaa 1st of Octoberjcame through the fiftieth

passage with rough wr,vr and was 14 days coming that dis-Una-rs

from fiftieth p to Honolula was 21 days. Had 1

heavy gale in 46 X. ai E after that moderate weather

Issnst tefl DO TCssaKaaV.

O-- Ship Scotland, Weeks Has cruised in the OcboUk Sea

and Shanter Bay, had Moderate weather. Took the first whale

in the Ochouk 26th of Maynd last in Shanter Bay 16th of Sep

tember. Left the whaling ground on tne wn cepwaoer,
came through the fiftieth passage with fine weather from thence

to noooiula had h.d winds and light weather the entire pass- -

........
XT French ship Gustav, Gelles Has cruised in the ucboux

with fair weather daring the first part of the cruise and very bad
during the Utter part. Left the whaling grouna loin oi uctooer,
an hands sick more or less with the scurvy. .

XT Ship Empire, Russell Has cruised in the OchoUk with

fair weather. Took the first whale oth or June ana uuw ooa

middle of August. Left the Ocbotsk 6th of October, came thro'

the fiftieth pamage with fair weather, from thence to Honolula

was 2S days; bad one very severe gale in 40 N. since then had

fine weather.
XT Bark SUvrr Cloud, Coggeshall Reports having cruised

in the OchoUk with fair weather, and not much toe. Took the
first whale in the middle of April and last on the 10th of Septem

ber. Left the OcboUk 0th of October, came urougn tne mucin
passage with fair weather until across the meridian in 45" .

where had a very heavy gate; shipped a heavy sea which car
ried away alt the 3 larboard boaU and 1 other from off the try
works; since have had light southerly weather.

XT Bark JTurrea, Miller Has cruised in the OcboUk with

fine weather, took the first whale 41h of September, and last on

the 29th of September. Left the Ochotsk Sea 8th of October,
came through the fiftieth passage; had a very heavy gale of wind

from the SE. on the 12th of October in 52 N-- , since then had
another gale, after that bad fine weather with light southerly

winds.

Ship Cincinnati, Williams Has had fine weather almost

all the season. Took the first whale 8th July, ana ia atm
August. Left the OchoUk 27th Sept ; came th cough the fiftieth

pastage 8tb Oct., with fine weather ; had one heavy gale 18th

Oct, from S.E., in 47 3 N, broached to, and split topmast stay-

sail ; after that bad fine weather to Honolulu,
Ship California, West Has cruised in the OchoUk, with

fair weather most of the time. Took the first whale 5th August,
and but on 11th Sept. Left the whabitg ground 14th Oct. j came

through the fiftieth passage. On 21st Oct, had a heavy gale in
46 N.jtnd 179 20 E. ; lay to for 16 hours; received some

trifling damage, snce then bad strong "westerly breezes.

Bark Kingfisher, Parker Reports having cruised in the
Ocbotsk, with better weather than usual. Took the first whale

28th May, and last on 23th Sept. Left the whaling ground 3d

Oct, came through the fiftieth passage, with fine weather ; had
moderate weather all the passage down.

Bark Oscar, Landers Reports having left Ayan Oct. 1;
came through fiftieth passage the Plh j on the meridian IS, had
a heavy gale from S.E. the morning of the 19th calm ; at 12 a
gale from WJt.W., and a very bad sea ; at 4 P. M. shipped a
sea stove in the gangway board, some bulwarks, and drove
Mr. Gilbert, the first officer, to leeward, which hurt his right
shoulder so bad that he win not be able to use it for some time,

and doing some other slight damage. Was seven days fronr tot.
29 , with light westerly and northerly winds. Lat. 25 22

long. 154 68, spoke bark Paulina, Steen, bound to California
Coast.

Ship Adeline Gibbs, Withington Had fine weather In the
Ochouk until the middle of SepC after that very bad weather.

Took the first whale on 5th May, and last on 20th August. Left

Mercury Bay Ut Oct, came through fiftieth passage Oct. 8 ; had
four or five days tight weather. On 19th Oct., in 47 and
179 E--, had a very heavy gale blew away main topsail, and
lost bow boat ; since then, had fine weather, with strong westerly

breeses. Had southerly winds on nearing Honolulu.
Ship George Hon: land, Pomeroy Has bad rough weather all

the season, and saw very few whales; took the first whale 20th
of June and last on the 15ih of September. Left Ayan the 2nd
of October, came through the fiftieth paa-ag- e 10th of Oct. with
fine weather and SW. winds. Had a heavy gale Oct. 10th In
lat. 46 9 and 177 E. tost 1 quarter boat and stove, 3 on deck;
blew away a foresail, after that had a fresh WSW. gale; light
variable winds towards Honolulu.

Bark Fanny, Boodry Had rugged weather cruising in the
OchoUk, took the first whale 4th of July and last 6th of Sept.
Left the whaling ground 2nd of OcU, came through the fiftieth

pnMge 10th erf Oct had a heavy gale in 40 o and 178 E., since

then had cairn variable weather.
Ship Itimrod, Howes Has had bad weather aU the season

also during the passage down, had a very heavy gale of wind in
45 N. on the meridian; tost a waist boat, and anchor off the
bow. Took the 1st whale on the 15th of June, left the whaling
ground the 3rd of Oct, had pleasant weather ever since the gale.

Bark Amazon, Eldridge Has cruised In the OchoUk with
very bad weather until the middle of July, tost ml anchor and
chain in SW. bay, tad fair weather while cruising lu Shanter

and Mercury Bays until the 1st of September, took the first
whale hi the ice off Juoas Island in the last part of May, took
the tost whale about 10th of September In Mercury Bay. Left

there to right whale off Kamschatka, but found the weather too
bad to do anything; had very rough weather and bead winds all
the passage down was 15 days within 300 miles of these islands.

VESSELS IX PORT NOV. lO.

Am bark Architect, Fish, np for San Francisco.
Haw. bark Jlalolo. Fettjoch.
Hanoverian bark Verden, Coppermann.
Am ship iam. Rice.
Am ship Silvia, Swasey. loading oil for New Bedford.
Haw. bark Gambia, Brooks.
Am ship Black Sea, Cate.
Am bark Kberinr, Gilliat.
Danish bark Maria, Ingermann.
Am ship Milwaukee, Rhodes.
Am. ship Josiah Bradley, Dunbar.
Am brig Josephine, Stone.
Spanish sch Secrito, Hoadly.
Iiaw sch Henry, .English.

WBAbCRS.
Ship Win. C. Nye, Soule

Jasnn, Hache, (rr)
George Mary. Walker
Polar Star, Weeks
Karusoff, Wing
Majestic, Chester
Arab, Grinnell
St. George, Pease
George k Susan, Jones
Wins kw. Cooperi (Frj
Washington, Purringtoa
Jtrefa Perry, Cannon
Thomas Nye, Holley
Carolina, Harding
Sharon, Swift
Gay Head. Lowen
Montreal, Soule
Robin Hood, McGinley
K. F. Mason, Smith

rozimho, PKS-i-e

Morea, Manchester
Mary, Jenks
Brutus, Henry
Chandler Price, Hoknmb
Gid. Howbind. WiUiiams
Minerva, Crowell
Rambler, WiUis
Scotland. Weeks
Addison, Lawrence
Mary, Brock
GustavGilles
Empire, Russell
Splendid. Iterson
Adeline Gibbs, Withingi'o
Geo. Howland, Potaeruy
Aagusta, Taber

la

to uacieia s to.
dee here IS.

C. Brewer Co.

SKKness

lHejea eruise.

DIED.

Ship Speedwell,
Geo. Teste, Lemercier
California, nest
Cincinnati, Williams
Espadon, Homont

hernia 2d, Edwards
Arctic, Phillips
Lag'Mla, Willard

Bark Eliza Adams, Thomas
Hippie, Chadwlck

Ormsby
Camilla, Prentice
Fortune, Lesur
Jireh Swift, Earl
Midas, Tattle
Itxeaix,
Superior, Wood
Martha 2d, Dailey

Newman
Lark, Perkins
Gratitude, Davis
Robert Morrison, Til ton
Harmony,
Silver Cloud,
Tempest, Allen
Wavelet. Swain
Oscar, Landers

Parker
- Warren, Miller

Fanny. Boodry
Frances Drew
Alice, Beehe

Brig Victoria, Fish
Kohola, Corsen

' Antilla, Fehtber
Hawaii, Schimelfennig

Expected Farelga Parts

Am. barkentlne Jenny Ford, Moore, from Teekalet, with lumber

Am. bark Yankee, Lorett, to sail from San Francisco Nor. 8
Nov. 15 to

. dipper ship Hvren. . from Boston, to sail Sept. 30 th
with mdse to ir

Am. cupper ship Viking, Winsor, 1350 tons, to sail from San
Francisco Oct. 15.

Haw. schooner Matilda, Hooper, from F inning's Island, with
cargo eoeoanut oil, due Nor. 20.

Brit bark Heather Belie, . to sail from London for Hono
lulu and Island, Aug. 30, with to
J anion, Green k Co.

PORT OF ZiAXZAZ2TA.

ARRIVALS.
Oct. Am wh ship Edward Carey, Gardner, from Japan, 600

P, scum i voyagu, aw sp.
31 Am wb bark PercivaL from Arctic, 100 wh,

2000 bone, season ; voyage, SOO wb, 4000 bone.
81 Am wb bark Belle, Brown, from Japan, 200 sp, season --,

voyage, 500 sp.
31 Am wh shfp Gosd Retain, Fish, fm Kodiack, 300 wh,

1000 bone, season s vovaee. SOO wh. 1000 bone.
Nov 1 Am wh ship Omega, Sanborn, returned on account of

of one of nis men.

DEPARTURES.
Oct 31 Oratitade, Davis, for Honolula.
hot Mar, Worth, to

Hi

Monmouth,

Hempstead

Covington.

Coggeshalt

Kingfisher,

Henrietta,

Vancouver's merchandise

SI

Maseasoit,

avira Uarey, Oardner, ta cruise.

Oa board bark Covington. Jos Baxbb. sss ihiwas kiltod by a whole.
On Ujard stun Robin Hood, atav 5-- lorn
Oa board shin FJixa F. Maaon. (V4 A nwm r-

a

of de I lands. -

On bark Robert toorrison, 14h Ar- -, Ct iHsr Coaxua, a native of New York htmt' A-- -.1 .J
I Gcbjxa, a natire of Guam.

Oibbs

Kelly

frmsm

On board shin General Teste. Annua a. m. TT
I r . . . i rw

4 soart aark Harawoy, Oct , lliaA, a V x
4. ! t jarl kark Franesa Uaariatta. J v 1 1 1

anatlvaof

rUve

native Cape Verde
beard

Tnii.

Cosa,af drapsy of the chest, agedl,sv- - a. .
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Is another column will, be found a summary of
the results of thejiropertj and tax assewment for

the current Tear. For the first time in its history,
we have an estimate of the wealth of the king
dom, based on data which are at all reliable

Individual euesses have heretofore been our esti

mates?. The total, little more than seven millions,
falls probably below general expectation, even

after allowing for tho under valuation wnicn
commonly rules in assessments, something as the
rezistered tonnage of a ship is below her actual
carrying capacity. If we add tho subjects of
specific taxes which are separately enumerated,
averaging the thirty and a half thousand horses
and mules (which we believe to be not more than
two-thirdrt- he real number, for they are what the
native term for personal property expresses, eai
vai letca, floating, say flitting property, and easily
put out of assessors' Bight) at ten dollars a Lead,
the vehicles at one hundred dollars apiece, and
the dogs at nothing at all, the total of taxable
property is brought up to $7,354,505. To this
is to be added to make the grand total, the estates
of Their Majesties, the property of the govern-
ment, of schools, churches, and benevolent insti-

tutions, and a per centum of property overlooked
and underrated. We think a sound ten millions
will embrace all, as the present value of property
in the kingdom.

From a glance at the assessors' books, with
which we were courteously favored by gentlemen
in the office of the Department of Finance, we

judge the basis of assessment has not been uni-

form, and almost necessarily in a first assessment
it could not 5e, for the scale was each assessor's
judgment, guided by some very general principles,
to be applied also by his judgment. One assessor,
sanguine in the capabilities of land to yield crops
which have never been grown, and in the promise
of trees which have not yet borne fruit, will ap-

preciate its value by a certain tincture of the fu-

ture, while a cooler man will strictly ask what
has it already yielded, what has been its ordinary
and average return. From the appraisment of
some pieces of property with which we are per-

sonally acquainted in contiguous districts, we
think it has happened so, and the plan of send-

ing assessors in pairs has not always corrected ic.
In some, at least, of the Stales of the American

Union, the returns of all the counties are com-

pared and equated at head quarters, the large
ideas of the appraisers of some counties are re-

duced, and the low ones of others raised by so
much per centum to a uniform rate of estimation.
Such a work may be advantageously executed
here under direction of the Minister of Finance,
and must be, to make future assessments an im-

provement upon the first.
It will be noticed that the total of personal

property, if we include horses and carriages as
above, exceeds the total realty. This is partly to
be explained by the rule of the assessors of the
Honolulu district to deduct mortgages held
within the kingdom and where the holder was
known, from the appraisement ofreal estate. Thus
if B.'s estate, worth three thousand dollars, is
mortgaged to 0. for two thousand, only one thou-

sand is returned as real estate, and the balance re-

turned in C.'s personalty. We have no means of
ascertaining the amount out on mortgages, but
know that it is not-smal-l.

It is too soon yet to perceive the benefit of the
increased tax on horses we know that the press-

ure of it has been felt. On the islands of Kauai
and Hawaii they have but just begun to be very
plenty and cheap. Three years since an indif-
ferent mare would purchase in the district of
Eau a flock of from 500 to 900 goats. The over-

flow of the surplus of Oahu and the natrral in-

crease have now brought the supply to fully
equal the demand. The returns would give
about three horses to every two polls ; in reality
we believe that there is at least one apiece. One
is reminded of " beggars on horseback," in look-

ing, for instance, at the returns from Niihau,
where the personal taxable property averages
only five rials to each man, but there are to every
three men five horses, used only fur riding, and
consuming the produce of that fertile and exten-

sive islaud, diameter four miles.
The total of taxes of all kinds averages to each

poll on
Hawaii, ,

Maui,.. .
Oiihn,.. ,

Kauai,..

.$& 89
.. 7 50
.. 8 45
.. 7 62

The personal taxes, school, road and poll,
amount to five dollars, which must be paid, or
worked out, by' every taxable man, leaving the
excess above that sum for the average of property
taxes.

The sugar plantations do not contribute so
largely as we had expected. Four plantations in
Hilo make less than one tenth .of the assessment
of that district ; two in Makawao make about
one fifth ; and the total of all the sugar planta-
tions in the kingdom less than two hundred thou-
sand dollars.

In the road tax there is a falling off of nearly
four thousand dollars, which will probably be
made up by working out personal taxes where the
party has no property to be levied upon. The
net returns to the government from the tax on
property are estimated by our cotemporary at
$15,000. Probably it will somewhat exceed
that amount. The result will still be small,
and not commensurate with the labor and expense
of obtaining it.

A further examination of the above table would
elicit other observations, but we have perhaps
said enough for the present, and prefer to await
the actual results as they shall be shewn by the
tax collectors returns.

It has not failed to be noticed in Honolulu and
the remoter sections of the kingdom, that there
is a grave question as to the legality of any asses-
sment at all in the premises. The law un-

der which assesssors are appointed, their du-

ties prescribed, an assessment ordered, and a
and a per centage of the valuation taxed, is a por-
tion of the New Civil Code, which, by its own
express provision, came into force only on the
first of August of this year, but which was not
completely published in any form until the first
day of October, when, In the English version,
the last of it was given in our columns with the
signatures of the King and the Euhina Nui ;
without which, publication cannot be considered
to have been made. The publication of the na-

tive version in the Hoe Hawaii reached yesterday
to section 784, leaving 711 sections unpub-
lished, and no part of it made valid by the sanc-
tion of His Majesty's and the Kuhina Nui's con-

sent. Nearly four months will be required to
finnish the publication in the native gazette.

By section 1st, no written law shall be obliga-
tory without being first printed and made public.
In the book form it has been "printed" but not
"made public.. ' The., native public cannot
obtainCcJ6 an except the native judges, very
few have seen, and none perhaps had opportunity
to read one. To the piecemeal publication of
the sections relating to special subjects it will be
seen, we give no attention in these suggestions.
Tbey have neither enactment nor sanction. But

It be deemed that the Code is opera-th- e

rst of Accost, when it. had not
"9j f:m or in either Iiruns printed,'.'

i of 'Oct: t; when it was mada
i r

HAWAII HOo.
Puna

MAUI

OAHU

KAUAI

" - PROPERTY AND TAX ASSESSMENT FOR 1850.

Kau... . .
South Kona...
Norm tvona. ...
South Kohaln.
North Kohato.
Hamakua . . . .

Lahaina.
Wniloku-.- ...
11 ana--. ......
Makawao....
Motokai
Lanai... .....

Honolulu....
Kwa.
Waialua....
Koolauloa...
Koolaupoko .

Walmea.
KoloaJT.
Lihue....
Anahola..
Hanalci..
Niihau...

Obahd Total,.. 1859..
. 1858..

1857..185..

AsanssBD vaixa or raopgarr.

105,9031$
25,058
53,705
80,535 '
65,291
83,875
47,920
73,050

$ 696,027

268,237
131,32oJ

70,599
186,738
107,91

9,264

$ 776,080

1,461,62a
169,O0Oj
106,38
40,350

178,062

$ 1,955,420

47,616
72,665)
64,9351
16.530
49,95:

7.3251

raasosAU

170,690
60,062
49,774
30,040
11,853

107,671
50,730
34,600

$

264,270
92,200
60,162

102,446
66,809
1,314

$ 646,201

2,008,650
es.oau
44,017
44,400

9,800

25.789
49,953
61,383
11,857
25,830

100

No tax.

TOTAL.

842,683
86,720

103,479

191,646

$

120,761!

10,678

S

150,400
84,7601

$

122,638
126,318

28,387

7,425,

$

$ 3,584,4501$ 3,441,855;$ 7,026,306

property

77,149'

533,6071
223.625!

289,184'

1,340,281

237,650.'

4,130,937

258,923$ 177,912--

The Polls 1859 include thai vf previous years included years and over,

The Horses was from cents former $1, Mules from cents cents

the minority of more aliens than subjects,
of the residents who understand English, or
from sometimes in March, 18C0 for the
first time it will be "printed and made public"
to the great majority of the King's subjects
taking the best supposition for the government,
that it became operative in August, the action
under the law appointing the assessors was ir
regular. The law prescribes that these ofScers

shall be appointed annually on or before the first
day of July, and shall their returns on or
before the first day of September each year,
Certainly "on or before the first day of
last, was no law in existence this king
dom for armointinz assessors. The old system of
enumerating specific subjects of taxation was the
law, and no other. If it can be forgotten that
"no law can have any retrospective operation
fsec. 5 so to ro back from Auzust, or Octo- -

ber, or next March to the first of July
is it not possible to go back a year and levy now
a property tax for the year 1858? Such a view
occasioned the insurrection in Kau, and some-

thing similar is entertained by parties in this city
who will to payment of the new tax, and
bring the matter for adjudication before high
est legal of the kingdom.

621,225

why

NOTES OF THE WEEK.

M17,25i

3,4,275'

July"

except

tribunal

Ocean Storms. The recent damage sustained by
many ships, during their passage from the Ochotsk
to Honolulu, from heavy gale of wind, points out
most forcibly the necessity of the mariner's devoting
close study and strict attention to the laws of
storms. It has been often shown tbat thorough know.
ledge this particular branch has at times carried
ships scatheless through the heart of the hurricane.
while others devoid of that knowledge have suffered
most severely. . The theory of the law of storms
points out the importance of the various positions of
bearing ship too, when unable to scud, so as to
avoid being carried with the storm, and keep the
ship's head toward such a point aa will compel the
most speedy separation from the storm's track. By
close observation of the sudden and violent shifts of
wind, and from what quarter they come, by apply
ing some cards (made on purpose) to the position on
the chart, and by moving the cards with each varia
tion of the wind, and still keeping the ships position
as a common centre, the Track of the storm's centre
can be at once eeen. Close attention of the Barom
eter will also be found most valuable. Th storm
whioh has lately been met with by several whaleships,
accounts of which appear in our shipping news,
seems to have commenced about the parallel of 43
X., for to the southward of the latitude on
the same date, have not experienced it, while others
to the northward hare met its force. The track
of the storm was evidently towards the Fox Islands,
for ships more or less to the northward and eastward
have each in their turn, encountered it. By noting
accurately the date, and position of the respective
ships, it will be apparent that the must have
travelled in that direction. It has been remarked
that on the two successive seasons, similar gales have
been met with about the same time.

Cnfohtusatk Accident. On Thur sday afternoon,
as Capt, Cannon, of the ship JireA Perry, was riding
in a buggy, hired for the occasion from the livery

of Mr. M. M. Webster, on the valley a
woman on horseback passed him, and his horse,
frightened by the flaunting cloak of the woman,
commenced to run. Capt. Cannon endeavored to
rein up his animal, when one rein broke; and, on
further trying the other, that broke; he then thought
he could stop the beast by jumping on his back and
catching hold of the check rein. While endeavoring
to do this, the horse kicked up, throwing him from
his back, fracturing his leg just above the ancle.
in is accident, so severe its consequences, shows
the necessity of one's looking to the tackling of his
team before riding, and it was most culpable in let-
ting a horse and carriage, with such reins as those
nsed by Capt. Cannon at the time of bis accident.
Polynesian.

We desired by Dr. Ford, to request the
friends of Ciipt. C. to defer their visits to him for the
present, as such visits tend to retard his recovery.

ST On Saturday last, at 2 P. M.. a Meeting was
held at the National Hotel, by the passengers of the
ship Milwaukee, for the purpose of taking into con-

sideration sundry grievances, the most important of
which was the detention of the ship in this port,
which they considered as inconsistent with' their
terms of agreement. The of the meeting was.
that a deputation was formed to wait upon the En

and American Consuls on Monday morning
which was accordingly done; and in the course of a
lengthened interview with W. L. Green they
received such satisfactory advice as determined
how to proceed. The full particulars of the meeting
have been placed before us, but our space will not

of its publication

Professor Anderson's Performances. This
Prince of Wizards has, daring the past week, been
the wonder and astonishment of all have been
able to crowd inside the Theater to witness his
ploits. .Probably no entertainments ever got up here
have excited half the curiosity and astonishment as
these. The Kanakas all believe the professor to be a
veritable son of the old conjuror himself. Of course
we can't anything in his praise to those who
have witnessed him, and if there are any who have
not, we have only to say that we pity them. We
heartily thank the professor for having given us-- a

call, though only for a week's stay. He proceeds to
San Francisco in the ship Milwaukee to-d-ay, and
we have no doubt he will meet as hearty a reception
therer as he has in any other country through
he has travelled. '

Correction. Our item last week noticing the
death of Mr. Pentx, contained a misstatement. We
gave the account as it was current on the morn
ing of hisMeatb. Subsequent enquiries show that he
did not visit either of the Ioe Cream Saloons, but
simply sent for a dish of ice cream. His death is not
attributed to eating ice cream, but to other causes.
We make the correction with pleasure, as our former
statement might hava an injurious effect.

, Making Straight ram Crooked Paths. Hotel
street, at the corner of Fort, has been altered from its
former course to a straight l5ie, an improve-
ment which, has often been sueated. A similar
improvement be tzt at the Theater corner,
ly CTfJn cT a pcrt'aa 'cf, tle.tr 1 t5 ?
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12
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1

8
2

1
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Polls.

1,2T0
638
6151
670
631
437
636
608

6,305! 2

1,107
784
985
923

' 7701
187

3,416
732
3501
284!
701

6,483

49!
3861
699;
207
352
150

2,193

17.737
17,420

a
1,362

639
930
469.

906
799

1,096
848

7,049

1,299
1,616
1,850
1,828
1,39

317

8,299

3,216
l,45d
1,117

776
1,037

7,602

1,097
938

1,460
482
667
243

4,787

27,737;

3

84
114

90
163
254

62
161

63

996

71
86

209
183

79
36

663

19411.237
81
76i
62

227

630

139
144

85
26
94

494

2,783

6S6
205
232
170
150
176
233:
390

2.24:!

'8641
370;
3151
371
376i
100

1,902

236
1821

89
230

2,024

237
229
331
147
160
33

1,167

7,335

Tax total.

4,216 451

1,663 30
2,100 69,
1.671 94j
2,006 87
1,946 88,
2,292 1

2,149 88

$ 17,947 11

4.196 78
8,376 80
3,556 40
3,951 46i
3,006

653 94j

$ 18,741 7(W

17,41 68
8,058 63)
2,123 OOj

1,401 87
2,610 15!

33 '$10,666,

2,125 78i
1.946 64!

2,843 29;
954 40

1,367 96
44S 06

$ 9,691 0'

$ 21

29 2.405 8,054 41,547 25
16.827 40;21U00;2,047 8.005!t

42120,671. 2,135l9,451t 38,703 25!

School
tax.

S 2,294
988;

1,150
1,122
1,146

816
1,242
1,186

$ 9,944

1,970
1,466
1,798
1,818
1,486

364

$ 8,902

6,740
1,426

628
630

1.342

$ 25,635

73,015

23,832
39,781

16,983

938
710

1,176
342
626
264

;$

37,316
35.768
38,527

of males over 18 years j 20

t tax on raised in 60 on the to and on 25 to 60 each.

;

;

in

in

as

the

a

of

a

full

in

are

who
ex

say

B

6

7

3

t
25r

Bond
tax.

$ 2,176
863
998
990

808
1,0S8
1,094

$ 9,204

1,622

1,874
1,738
1.214

$ 8.032

6,407

6BO

(10,045

772

43
178

4,056.$ 2,966

$33,568!$30,247

1859,

1.182

1,350

34,016
34.418

Necessity's Call Answered. The new bridge

over the Nuaanu river, at the west end of Beritania
street, known as Smith's bridge, is now completed,

and from its substantial appearance of durability and
strength, bids fair to withstand any such accidents as

demolished its predecessor. The abutments at each

end are of solid coral stone, filled in with clay. The

bridge way is of good solid four inch plank; the side
supports of corresponding strength and thickness,

and the whole looks as if it would bear up well for
many years. This is a good job well done. All the
bridges around Honolulu, constructed since the last
freshet, that have come under, our.observation are
much better built than any before them. Simple jus-

tice to who ever deserves the credit, leads us to make
the statement. We believe it belongs to Mr. Harding,
the active road superintendent

Risible. On Wednesday last a crowd of natives
was observed gathered around an old cow, opposite
to Captain Paty's, in Nuaanu Valley. She was limp
ing along evidently in pain, when observing the sta
ring and idl) crowd of natives who had no other oc-

cupation for their time, than to gaze at her misfor-

tune, she suddenly made a charge amongst them,
without any seeming provocation, except anger at
being looked at, and with little mercy tossed the fore-

most spectator literally head over heels. He came
down, strange to say, not much hurt, but very much
scared. She then looked anxiously around for
another victim, but is vain; for the terrified crowd
had dispersed, leaving the old cow victor of the field.

Her unceremonious salutation caused a general stam-
pede. The scene, notwithstanding the danger of one
of the principal performers, was highly ludicrous, and
will teach idlers to follow some more laudable pur-
suit than staring at lame cows.

" Westward the Star of Empire," &c. On Mon-

day last the ship Flyi ng Dragon sailed for Jarvis
and Baker's Islands. . Among her passengers were
Mrs. Wilder, wife of Governor Wilder of Jarvis Is-

land, and Charles II. Judd, Esq. Governor-o-f Baker's
Island, who is accompanied by his bride, (formerly
Miss E. C. Cutts, of Portsmouth, N. II.)- - Both these
young ladies have left Honolulu to share their
husbands the privations of their mid-oce- an home. It
requires no ordinary nerve in them to quit the asso-

ciations and society to which tbey have been accus-
tomed, for the solitude of those lone islands of the
Pacific, which are now part and parcel of the Ameri-
can Republic. Their departure affords another illus-
tration of the expansive, restless spirit of the Ameri-
can nation. These young ladies,' who have gone to
make their residence on Jarvis and Baker's Islands,
are pioneers in peopling Uncle Sam's most western
d omains,

44 Down where yon anchoring vessel spreads the sail,
That idly waiting flaps with every gale."

Newspapers at Sea. We have been shown copies
of the Milwaukee Express, a weekly paper issued by
the passengers on board the Milwaukee during her
passage to this port. Its pages abound with humor-
ous articles, and it appears to have been the outlet of
a good deal of the humor and fun whicb always
abound on board of vessels convevinz so larze a
number of passeugers. But as is usually the expe-

rience on land, the Express soon found an opposi-

tion journal under the title of the Milwaukee Report-
er & Looker-o- n, copies of which have also been
laid before ub. Between the two papers, there ap-

pears to have been cousiderable sparring and joking,
which co doubt served to beguile the tedious hours

a long voyage.
The Alleouakians. These accomplished artists

give another and final concert at the Theater this
evening, a benefit having been tendered to them
on the part of the citizens of Honolulu. They have
engaged passage to Australia in the ship Eliza F.
Mason, and expect to sail on Saturday next. We
hope that our citizens will show their appreciation of
these novel and talented artists by giving them a full
house, on this their last appearance.

Almost Ashore. During the southerly blow on
Tuesday night, soon after dark, the bark Cossack
got into a dangerous position off Diamond Head, and
dropped her anchor in 5 fathoms of water.
of her officers immediately went ashore to obtain as-

sistance, and by the aid of the steam tug got under
weigh ubout 8 o'clock, without sustaining damage.
Had the 'wind been blowing strong she would in all
probability have gone ashore. Captains of vessels
lying off and on the Port, while southerly winds pre-
vail, should be cautious not to stand, in too close, as
these winds are apt to be very uncertain.

Of Advices received from Lahaina on Tuesday
reported Mr. Neilson as lying in a critical Etate,
his illness having taken an unfavorable turn. Im-

mediately on receiving the news. His' Majesty and
Dr. McKibbin, started for that place on board the
Moi Kciki, which towed to sea by the Pele,
Further news is anxiously looked for.

For Ae East. Since the sailing of the Frances
Palmer, two numbers of the Commercial have.been
issued, both of which contain a great variety of news
and reports from the whaling fleet as well as a' gen-
eral summary of local news. Copies can be had at
the counter in wrappers, ready for mailing.

Mail of Sept. 20th. There can be no doubt
that the arrival of this mail has been delayed by the
strong south winds, which have been prevailing for
the last 10 or 15 days, all the vessels which have ar-
rived lately from the north report having to beat
against southerly winds.

Rck Oj 14131 week kanaka riding furiously
through Fort street, ran over a son of Mrs. Ducorron,
the horse bruising the child considerably. The man
was arrested and fined $8 and coats. A few such
examples will serve to check the passion for fast
riding.

R0S Aground The, schooner JTekauluohi, while
sailing through the channel, outward bound on Wed.
nesday last, ran aground on the western side. After
some little delay, she was got off without receiving
any damage, the bottom of the channel being sand.

' The ship 'Milwaukee will sail to-d-w few fU
Franciseo, about 2 P. M taking the regular Ameri-
can mail. A hag will be kept open for papers up to
the hour of her sailing.

Octsidk On our first pag will be found Mr.
Montgomery, address before the IloyaJ Hawalj
Agricultural Society, On our last ps. Daahaway
Poetry and variety. On the supplement, an accountit Sid? Great ZUuUrn. , ' ;

Tex DA3AWATs.An addrc j wij be CUv-r-- 1 on
1 7 . ' l t a
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1.268

678

are

of

One

was

Is" of.. LinoE. The damage

coppe and 1 sustained toy wnaieampa uui
their northern cruise, though less than in former

years, gives plenty of employment the ship carpen

ters. The sound of the Hammer is ueara irviu yf
a a a A. Viaaa1 1 n ft

quarter in the harbor, wnicn now present
and active appearance. The jircnueci, wnusn

on for San Francisco, has had her copper repaired.
thoroughly cleaned out, and is now in good con

dition former voyage to San Francisco. The Jason,

which had her forefoot injured by the ice, is also in

sailine trim. Several other ships are likewise having
expeditiously, and will soontheir repairs progressing

be ready for departure.

As Usual. The denial in the last Polynesian, of

the death of the 8d officer of the bark Covington, as

reported in this journal, is as near the truth as that
paper usually gets:' We are requested by those terl

arain to state that Stephen Silvia, a native

Ir
663

of the Aiores, and 3d officer of the Covington, died

1,018
272

with

very

been

on board that vessel on the od or Jane, a no impu-

dence of the government paper in prfblicly denying

the above fact, is the more noticeable, as its re-

porter had been board that bark, and might have

learned the truth. - .

Instrumental Concert. By a notice in another

column it will be seen that Messrs. Hasslocher and
Waldau, who are eminent pianists and violinists,

from Europe, will give a grand concert on Friday

evening at the Theater, assisted by several artists,

these gentlemen rank among the highest instrumen-

tal Musicians, and we doubt not the occasion will af-

ford to the lovers of music, the most recherche en-

tertainment ever given in Honolulu.

.Booth's Reading Boom. Among the institutions
of Honolulu, there is nothing gives us so much plea--

sure to notice as tne puutic rtuiug iu-- u v. u

National Hotel. The room is well supplied with the
latest papers from all parts of the world, and we

notice that it is frequented by larg e numbers
of sailors. The proprietor is no sectarian, Dut mr--

Dishes it with religious books and Bibles, as well as

writing materials, and takes great pains to make it
one of the most attractive resorts.

On learning that his Excellency the Governor

of Oahu wished to return to Honolulu from Lahaina
with the Royal party, Capt Lawrence, of the jfrfiit--
son, tendered the use of his vessel, and conveyed bis
Excellency and suite (including perhaps 100 natives)
to this port without charge.

EjjTTne ship Flying Dragon, which sailed
Monday for Jarvis Island, was spoken by a whaler
yesterday noon (Wednesday) becalmed, only about
15 miles from the anchorage.

Prof. Anderson, with the liberality for which
he is well known, gave, yesterday afternoon and eve
ning, two entertainments, the proceeds of which be
has given in aid of the Hospital for sick natives.

f5T The friends of Richard H. Dana, Jr, who was
injured at the fall of the Hilo bridge, will be glad to
learn that he is rapidly recovering from the injuries
received.

Gone bt. A large clipper ship, under full sail.
passed this port on the morning of the 3d, bound
westward.

J57 The trade winds, after an absense of some two
weeks, will probably set in again to-da- y, about 8 or
4 o'clock, P. M. '

a .

'

SF" Yesterday there were in port 72 whalers and
11 merchant vessels total, 86, and eight whalers
outside, lying off and on.

(Correspondence Pac. Commercial Advertiser.

Lmi ef the Ship Charnix.
Ship Massachusetts,

Ochotsk, September, 1853. 5
Mr. Editor : As I intend to go to San Francisco

in this ship, and from there home across land, it may
not be amiss for me to give you a short account of
the wreck of the barkPArntx of Nantucket, of which
I was master, which occurred on the 12th of October
last, and also what I know of the bark Ocean Wave,
which has been missing.

At six, P. M., civil time, of the 11th of October, I
came to anchor to the west of Elbow Island, about
two and a half miles from land, in company with the
Ocean Wave, in a strong easterly gale, the latter
vessel laying about a half mile to the north of us.
About nine o'clock in the evening the wind shifted to
the west very suddenly, blowing heavy, and accom-
panied with a very heavy snow storm, the current
then running to the east. It was impossible for ns
to carry sail enough to fetch by the rocks, so we were '

obliged to try to hold on with the anchors until f
should clear enough to find the way between tu
rocks and island; but it continued to blow and snow
as hard as at first, with the exception of two or three
minutes at a time, for two or three times througCthe
fore part of the night, until about half-pa- st three in
the morning, when it blew much stronger, and lit
np so that we could see the land, and that we were
very near to it, having dragged without knowing it.
We could not see the Ocean Wave.

About two o'clock was the last time we saw her,
and I suppose it must have been about that time
that Bhe slipped her cables to try to get out, as they
then had lights on deck, and appeared to be at work.
I found my ahipswas dragging quite fast, and imme-
diately mustered all the extra irons on board, such
as fluke and fin chains and boat anchors, attached
them to a large hawser that we had, and let that go;
but I soon found that she dragged still. I Immedi-
ately commenced to cut away the masts; and they
had but just fell, when Bhe struck her rudder on a
rock, breaking off all the pu ties, and knocking it
half way through the stern. She struck four or five
times on that rock, and then rode clear again, and
soon stopped dragging, it then being about five
o'clock and high water. We tried the pumps and
found Bhe made water sounded them, and found
about two feet water in the hold; kept the pumps
going about hour, and sounded again. It gained
on us so slowly, we concluded we could keep her
afloat that tide; kept the pumps going all that day
and night, wind blowing and snowing very heavy,
until about three in the morning, the ship riding
bottom very heavy at half tide.

About eight o'clock I started with one boat to see
if the Ocertn Wave still lay there, which I had
hopes of, as we could not see where she lay, having
dragged by a point; but I found Bhe was not there,
and that it was too rugged for me to proceed further
in searca of her. I returned to the sh'iD aeain with
.tne hopes that the weather might hold moderate,
and thus be able to keep the ship afloat for a day or
two, until I could go to Felixstoff, where I knew there
were ships, fer assistance; but at two o'clock in the
morning it commenced to blow again from the west.
The appearance of auother heavy gale, and all hands
exhausted with pumping, and four feet water in the
hold, determined me to slip the cables and let her go
on Bhore, as that was our only chance of saving any-
thing. To make a short story, I will first say that
the wind continued to blow for three days very heavy.
accompanied with snow. In the meantime the ship
went to pieces, allowing us to save nothing of ac-
count besides provisions and clothing, which we were
so fortunate as to have got on deck before we went on
the beach. The weather still continued ta be so bad
that we could not go in search of ships in time to find
one, and were thus obliged to stay all winter, which
we managed to do without much suffering or anv
loss of life. :

My crew, of which quite a number are natives of
the Sandwich Islands, are all on board of different
Bhips, bound to the islands, and all well the last 1
heard of them. The Ocean. WM u
trying to get clear that mominir. must hava run on
to the rocks, as some of her remains were fonnd there
this spring, and tad to relate, all hands have r,rr,b
ably perished. Yours resnectfullv: , ; "

B. G. Handt, ";

Late master ship Phoenix of Nantucket.

' ; i, ' ; : ?. co-ou- ar, rv. 7th lczl
'
M. Eorrca ; I have read sine ray arrival lm,
account pushed ia ti 3 ITetr tztri - r.

- - - cT tl b - - t

to

to

on

on

an

of An. 23th. extracted fmm v.

Hi

and written bv Mr. J .T.. . "Hi
- r w tsj ate- - mfl1 .

Eowhvnd'. Island, Both Capt E "'
Jayne, in my opinion, are mistake,, IS
the wrong idea of its first knowhwi '

.

its being HoVland's Island. Plinn V lonf T? T . .'

was wrecked on in th sU.
the StfiJt

year 1854, and on which I remainj
W. B. Carroll, my first officer at that
first officer of the Oroximbo, at pre8

b!IS,

he agrees with me in the belief that
ime; so do also my present 21 andi!!

were foremost hands on board the r
was lost, and on the lookout at the
staff seen was the mainmast of th,0-

-

steering oars were planted in tru )

was hoisted a trumpet containing ,Yiletter in it. The mounds which L , 1

graves, were the places where we builA
There was no water on the island Z)

in our boats, and were 45 davg ia
made land, and 49 days before we Jri S
The description of Capt. Eldridge eoia2,J
with our recollection that it mast be th J
but thelatitude and longitude I tbiok
ly stated. I made it in 2.45 S,a 'H
West, a wide difference from thaslEldridge. . r: K

Master Slip J
Tfce Immt Relative af CaUi, c

Sib : Eighty years have passed into kkJ
the Resolution anchored in Kealeikel;m1
course of those years the name of Capui rj
become world-fame- d, and the service that! Jed to civilization in opening up these bt!v'
waiian isles has been justly appreciated.
be known to many of your readers that
and it is believed the only one, of the
adventurous Captain yet survives. I &
sure of seeing him some months ago in tne
hood of the Turon, New South Wale- s-t
ing. happy old gentleman in whose eooitr'
fancied that I could trace some resembUnj,4

of the illustrious man whose name he bear.
from the nature of the relationship suchreW
m not 1. vA klUn V . vn IT . 7

vook. oi iuuy&i, in me Aiuagee district of X 1
is I believe the grandson of one of Capta

, . j s way J

the line of descent to be. The following ei&J
tne ayaney juorning Herald, of the 2Sd d
1858, will possibly be read with interest i

member right the banquet referred to tooktii
a ao not qnppen o nave a report of it fa B,
eion. It may be as well to add that Mr
jwimfnrrnHlA tA iln In flia wn,l,1 . J i

farm or his own. I am, Sir, ; ?

.' Your obedient servant, ?

Peboi EW

Honolulu Nov. Cth.

A Curious Meetiko. On Thursday eri
meeting was held at Mr. Foreman's H3
Arthur, Esq., in the chair, for theparpca)
senting Mr. E. Cook, of Cooyal, with a tt I

he being the only living relation of thekttfl
Cook, of famous renown. It was proposed and J

ed : " That a naval uniform be purchased J
sented on the next Anniversary of thecUcup
he then attire himself in the said uniform,'
rambulate the streets of Madges ; thatei
tion be opened on that occasion, and tbv,,,,,
the same be presented to Mr. Cook." A taJ
crowd suggested that the cocked hat should

white feather in it. This was the signal lb

confusion, the meeting seeming indignant &

person should suggest that a descends of

Cook should wear a white feather at hanaK
Order having been restored, the Chairmai
put the resolutions, prefacing them with a I
marks expatiating in glowing terms on then
the great circumnavigator, and on the cliias
only living relative of that great man. fie

exactly like the last of the Mohicans, bW
were some young Cooks upon whom the
glory would falL, It would be sorrowfniifl
not so, otherwise the great and noble Cooat.
cooked indeed, Mr. Cook being present, pi!
fore the resolution was put ; he saidbt twj
accept this as a favor but as a right ; ht
only relation or tne great Captain look, is;
should tie given where honor was due. He.'
his mother's mother was Captain Cook 'i
great grand niece, or something similar, hi
was such a babel of voices at this time that i
porter could not take down the exact relati

Mr. Cook then went on to state that this

would never have been discovered only lor I
tive. and then whrr null hava Km.ti m, rr!

goldfields, our iron and copper mines, oar 5
j coal, our wool and tallow, our oil and bluhbe!

; our every other colonial Droduction : and ih
by asserting a very strange and singular it
viz., that only for. Captain Cook introdsa
white population here, that all the "eons
would, have been black people. A number
Anglo-Svxo- n cornstalks being present about

joy at their lucky redemption. The venersfc!

sat down amidst general cheering. There,
was carried, and the meeting separated et
pieaging to bear it out on the 2Gtb January, i

Advance Australia ! Mudgee Paper.

FarelgBi Saminarr.
In looking over our foreign files, ve

items, which in the prolonged absena

mail, will prove interesting :

Dr. nays, one of the companions of Pr. sM
organize shortly another Arctic expeditioa. j

the auspices of the American Scientific A(
The author of Sam Slick" has male bsj

speech in the British House of Coaimoni, v
Dears to have met with much attention at tit 4

of the House.
The Papal Government has awarded to IM

Perkins, of Boston, the sum of t'5,4i"
for the robbery of his party daring the r

'massacre.
visible tj

cope : its position is near the star Aipi --

Constellation Perseus. I

Thorn ara aniil tn Vm nirtv thousand OlH

California. Thev hve a splendid temple n

Francisco, and have lately imported at real

magnificently ugly idol
A table onmnilwl from official document! T

number of Free Masons in the United MatK
538. and the income or all the bcdgei
S4.r)O.00O.

Hood says that the phrase "republic
k: :r .v.. .l-;.,- r themma u uuu iu Blguujr fiat, "'B

authors together, they had not a sonntf
tnem.

Pama. .1.. lUnn.it and Buch
: u i- - imh UK?iii.iii mil: it m m npniin. aa n.

;

i

never looked each other square inVajacu
have a squint the reason is plausible. -

, J

TWa TV- ,- Ar (thin nresent SOBV.

ataftetwM T .l...n .niiittllil 7054. r
BinwiDMbOi Jku fclV I VII ,uii". - .

killed, and 7360 wounded by dop daring t;
tha airtrrixratn Inaii hpintr 25.342.--oa- e UMff

Wendell Phillips has written a &mKK
which he charges the professors of rTfW
with encouraging drunkenness, by drini"D A

the Paul Morphy banquet 'J
3000 .teamen

the port London, giving employa111
85,000 men and boys. The customs rron

mous amount merchandise arriving
amount from 40 60 millions
the receipts from this dej"'
country.

Buffalo (N. Y.) paper girca tht MlowJ
cost rolling stock and track fr !!T,
first class locomotive costs about SW.W"'
ger car 2,000; baggage ear 1,6W

ear $650; gravel ear $450. Tliw" V,
road costs from $5,000, $8,000 per

To resuscitate drowned Englist"t
nieaa roant hef rinder his nose;
gill poteen; Scotchman, half Pe?D1V
man, a

i ornrBill U B11V1 .
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of an " t
of a a

few leeks Frenchman
Spaniard, some fresh blood; an old

of marriage; Yankee, attempt to P1C"

The K0TH8CHI1.DS. It is rumored that ,

tainties of financial operations in Ei!.'-plorabl-

state of paralysis of Nathaniel 07
St.. 1 j v 1. 1 - vm the CS

contemplated retirement of all the Rtnso- -

business. ' 1$.
Jenny Land Ooldsohmidt is member j ,

Episcopal Church of St. John, iu p.
trvtzi the er.Ooe.ani Ur. Otto OoldMi

uni ;rtilen t: et ..n-taitoas- ly u U0;: ,
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vwsw.tt iih ain i rati nw a a

vTork in the year 1858. and reached San
;Lia 103 dy; 1866-- 7 she retained home

7 . . la ioo imanara to BallJJ - T.--i j . V. l iu, ,
JUU days, aut wurw ww. ui yy OATS.

7 San Francisco, end arrived out in 102
i.m Scro" e,c"'"K 3t "u am vea cere in

frcI3 c MurKlDjrJ,t the foot of Pike street. Thus it will be
S in 811 " i uaa never

more than 103 days in accomplishing at&.tt wi miles: and her trmn tn"n ...
.l MtnaeeatiTe rears ha tmm or
IU1 " " MMJ

t the meeting of the Emperors of France
! fSte near (iicfiviu io tneir

I ifhe room in which the all-im-nn rt.,. .

CTr signea, was exciting and affecting
. - no nerson entered with tdam i

f . wf ' . ' . . """ kuu
lrS'1 1 "S wuiOKlC,
arine. to a deaa silence by the gravity of

fJLkn. 'In theT gain returned to their

I rthwwt iron beam ever rolled in one piece, was
I

, time since at the works of the Trenton
?i s Iron Company ; it is forty feet four inchesr,r. aJ Dlne incbea thick. Last week this
tm'm tesel. when it showed great strength.
Sui tested was thirty feetj the pressure being
PL; center. The pressure was gradually increased
f jO pound, when the bar showed a deflection of

feU Eeccpt. The receipts of the American
L--j of romrijLsioners for Foreign Missions for

tre 66'1,018.8i This is the largest sum re-C-i4

jaine any one month since the Board was
UiijL The receipts for the months of June and
ZftsMDted to abont SIOT.OX). The total re--L

fcr the year ending July 31st. includingfoj ind legacies, amounted to 326,000.
jjy ,ae loves to read again Sir William Jones

twasl-uio- from the Persianv sntws
F11 . . . w .

' .uii()B m

ft tig Uvia IkU'at while U araind thee railed,
M, tfci rxii? H thy Iikiit lep,

jjj, &t Muxf'tt smile, whfle ll arnond the weep.

WT nflTTTATTfllM TUT Arfrrrn tyiOu uuiiuAuui x ii 1 1 fi X r. r ;
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COMPLIMENTARY FAREWELL

TESTLTIO.MAL .
AND

LAST

ZESDAY EVENING, NOV. 10, 1859

CORRESPOND EXCE.

Sr. G. GoUowag, tf the AUegkanitau mnd SwitM BtU
utenigoed, bearing that you are about learmjr oar city

p3cn.ia, en route fur Horope. and aware of the icreat ex-tf- m

ateewarily been at in civinjr Joar eoocerta, ap-- K

tlM foor talent as vocalieu. and aa a manifestation
nr--t in Uch we bold yoor efforts, bee leTe to tenderii benefit to be given on some evening that yoa may

p4sifnae. We are, C:
Thomas 8raxcsa,

ft W. jlTUAXCX, H. M. Witrrsrr,
t WUBMO, Eowabo UortUAMS,

C. L. KlCBABDS,
N. U Iscols.
iy. n. ruri,A. P. Etuctt,

1?IATT, Hasav PunxaoaST,
I SuTUiJD, H. McfsBLasB.nu, JZi. wtusLif a Co.,

Joss Darw,
eta roes, J. PtXLaa,
lus Kuasassta, I. Pcwn.TX.

r. SarsLM, M. S. OanrBant,
Hi, W E. Cttbsll,
IsoUOKB, W ttuia Won,
V bra, G. & Sbttb

Tuiun Wabbbx,
t rtcmsanra,

nootrt.c. Nor. 9.
Tie teetHenef D. L. Gregg, II. if. intranet, Thomas
Hir, Lift., mud ethert.

Pr-tn-ti : I bare tiiis morning received yoar note tmdT-l- s
'mwtxt. BmiTrr. prior to oar drparture from this

'lot vhile awpting this kindness permit me on behalf of
Ilethatui." to rrtnrn yoa their most heartfelt thank for

weiijected sianifcutnion, ami to asare yoa that while
nrmrnryiari brr will ever hoi 1 in their memory the snt

the ihnnichtalne of those friends in Honolulu who
taeai Ives by such a kindness.

fmU desiicnate Tni KiD.U KTKXtXO, Sov.
ae dm ntta-l- e t the convenience of the Cmany, aa
si m ?turrUy nest. O

Truly yours. D. O. WALDRON- -

Xiar of the AUegjhanlana and Swiss Bell Kingera.

ADMISSIOM
V'Bmxs. 810 00
Kiiriv 1 50

a. 1 00
so

r Dir oorti at 7 Concert commences at S oVIock.
-- ! can be secored at the Bos OSce each day, from

be serwred at the Stores of II. W. Severance, CapCPfa Whitney's Book Store, Hotels, c'
1 Tiis will be the lait opportunity of bearing this Com--

y aul on &uarusy next k Australia

TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE.
ECXDKRSlfixE! WILL BE AT HIS
?o Earns feireet every gaturday, fruta V o'clock A.
tcio:B r. ontU rurtber notice'.

WJI. WEBSTER,
Tax Collector.

B. SX1.BS.

johasox & ALLEY,

PEXTERS te. BUILDERS. 4 dsra
? a. n. Bobiuoo, SaddUr, Fort Street, near corner of

Mas sod 3peeificati'ios made ; also. Jobbing io general.
r n tntrustol to tbem will be filled with punctuality and

4CSSELL, BAY OlClSLANDS,
NETV ZEALAND.

E.VRI DATIS A; CO.,
SHIP CHANDLERS,

Hae As;esfa.ansl General Csnanni-- si
lerebaiBitsw

ijECOXSTAXTLV OX IIAXD A LAKGB
'nseot of recnuu of every description required by
Ipa

ejrtange on the faited States and Europe nego- -
ISI-S- m

1 3Ie f (ins: of Ilonolnlu Sailors'
IUcie Society.

Bethel, Ttmrsday evening. November 17. at itaeporu of Treasarer and Executive Committee
J1" prts-Me- d. ?ix new Trustees wiU be elected in

which retire, in accordance with the Charter. A
rTr of sinabers and the paMic is invited.

JV'DV kn, t.... 1 . :.,t .

"A. 8- - Cook.
H. M. KiMSBlMBBA IV- -,

f It H. HiCxrsLD,
' J. BUSET,

v ' Brr. m
-- -n oi term of otacs of six of tne memoers
iM of Irustees

8
. . T Wm" flwrnt.

iJtJI.lt.IBI J

p to Whoa it nay Concern.
'

( Z.l J'ERSIGXED is not aware of the exisf- -
tfcj" 'saeaO'Bceas that mentioned In the doea-- V

PfV-wb- i good faith, aa a valid permit, to tbw
V-- LT. Inwbieb Waimea is situated, by tne

. aiasaina aaentioned la it, and which reads as
'

ncwoixur. Oct. 1L
V4Z?r"l, Pnrt Wardens of Honotola, do grant an--
aJ7i"f rafaias. and Cap. Sylvia, of bark George,

privertedr of ancboring their rrspeeuve
wesTl Uua Aiooi la givs liberty t their rs--

. - Kgnrt.
THOMAB 8PC5CKB.

Mns.'

other permtts sf a imOar kind u the poa-uZ- s.

ktkMI" to, masters of wbaleships, which are
m--

w Buslead,
'Tl"001 fir notice that HoooJulu, Labaina,

,aku, Kolna and HanaiH, are pen to
whale fishery, and an the porta above

"yst,areopentomtKlianl itssils.
and thetr Depwtiea. and no other per

Z2 prrstts to awreaonf vttU, to
beiax jTorta of jbrry, tor porposea

aT?1 W. GOODALK.y Oct. 38, XSAO. . 181-- U

and Cigar Stose, ChaiOat Wbaaf, Ilooolala.

rvv?wi.w t;w; ij r u i--- ""i
.a.t

v

irom that theT?. 1840
took np their resident 40 bodtt.

'wfehfcf ha' from
the r aa euniion to
'Wi Sff Had9on, Mr. Lowing harinR
I-n- don TurT v' ,h Pab,i of

pnpC was ".top-- ,

dajs iu that city, who wUhJi . ."J0""""!? fw

tSPAALLEtgD Gen EROS ITT. The V V IJ

.pcrhl STotitfs.

XOTICR !Th. l , ..... Mxuag of the Haiku Surar

l(--

Secretary.

Jl tk. mLk!LLU r,fles attextiom- -
11 lna after th.s date, noUces for drills will tti as heretofore.

iiL v.rir rrilU Win behfU1 Armory of the Corps
vuai,h oo-cioc- P. M. Per orders

F. C. KKrGEK 'Captato.Orderly Sergeant.
Head Qoarters. IIoch1u1u Rifles, I

April 9, 1859. I li5u
POLYXESIAX Kf'lMIiirx-- r

T . . Ifx-- - noer me jurisdiction of the K. W. Q. Lodge of theCnited States. The regular meetings of this Encampment are
vu u ih ana .mi fkidav ......k I'Yivnj , .

. . ... va ctca mtuiLUT : i -mmcm ua iMiung memoert are respectfully invited to attend
er Urder. C. P.Honolulu, Nor. 10, ISM. i;ntf

IIOXOLULU LYCEUM. The members of th"
above AssociaUon are hereby notifled that Uie meetinn nf th.
Society

. ,
wiU be held at 7J o'clock

.
every FRIDAY EVENING. '' "e rooms unuer fort btreet thurch. Per order,

Itt-S- EBANZ BJNDT, Secretary.

E. Si A. 31. Lb Pbocbes db L'Ocbasib Lnnr.v Vn.
124, under the jurisdiction of the Supreme CoancU of the
Grand Central Lodge of France, working In the ancient Scotch
Rite, holds its regnlar meetings on the Wedneailsv immit
the full moon of each month, at the old Lodce Room, in Kliir
Street. Visiting brethren respectfully invited to attend.

Angustis. 160--tf DUDLEY C. BATES, Secretary

Awy ! who profraaea ts naderatand all
trades and sciences, assumes to impose an absurdity upon
the public. On the same principle, any medicine which pro
fesses to cure all diea.-g- , is unworthy the slightest confl-- I
deuce, and should at once be denounced as a quack nostrum.

The Unefenberg ramuy jtieaicines ao not assume to cure au
diseases with one remedy. They have elveen different medicines.

each adapted to its peculiar disease ; and time has proved, be

yond a question, the efficacy and certainty of these preparations.
Their list comprises the following medicines :

Grjefenberg Vegetable Pills;
Marshall's Uterine Catholicon;
GrvEfenberq Sarsaparilla ;
GriEfenberq Pile Remedy;

. GruEtenbero Dysentery Syrup ;
Green Moentain Ointment ;
GrjEfenberg Children's Panacea ;

Grefenbero CoNsrMPTiTE Balm ;
Gr-cfenbe- Eye Lotion:
Gb-efenb-

erg Feyir and Ague Remedy ;
Gr-efenbe-

rg Health Bitters;
Grxfenberg Manual of Health;

For sale by S. PORTER FORD,
Agent, Honolulu.

Genera! Agents, REDIXGTOS It CO.

1224m Wholesale Druggists, San Francisco.

The Crsrfeabrrg Sarsaparilla. A powerf-
ul extract. One brittle equal to ten of the ordinary Sana
parilla for purifying the blood. A sure cure for scrofula

I rheumatism, ulcers, dyspepsia, salt rheum, mercurial dis.
J eases, cutaneous eruptions, Ac.

THE GREEX MOUNTAIN OINTMENT.

Invaluable for burns, wound- -, sprains, chilblains, sores, swell

ings, scrofula, etc As a Plain Extract, it cannot .be excelled
affording immediate relief from the most excruciating pains.

The Gr-efeaB- crg MeUicin- - are for sale by I
8. PORTER FORD, I

Agent, Honolulu.
, General Agents. BEDINGT0N CO,

24m Wholesale DrsgUts, , San Francisco.

ROYAL HAWAIIAN THEATER !

VOCAL ANDIfisTRUMEHTAL

CONCERT.Friday 1 veiling, ZVoTemfocr 11,
CIVEX 131

Mr. E. HASSLOOHER,
Pianist, formerly Conductor of the Italian Ojiera in Havana,

and Musical Director of TLalUrg A Vicuxtenips' Concerts in
the United Slates and Canada, and

Mr. A. WALDAU,
Violinist of the Rr.yal Con-rvato- ry cf 5IuIs of Leipsic,

Pupil f the celebrated Maestro, Spohr, aabtcd by several dis-

tinguished Artists. ,

XT For particulars, see PROGRAMME of the day.

NOTICE! 7
To Shipmasters, Officers, and others

interested.
SHIPMASTER. OFFICER. &c.ASY of obtaining an accural and reliable method of ascer-

taining the Losgitids at sea, without the aid of a Chronometer
or through a l unar Instance, can obtain full explanation of the
Rule appertaining to it. by applying to. GEO. S. KEYTE, late of
the schooner Kameh.imela IV.

In cw of accident to a Chronometer, or Sun and Stars being
obscured fur any length of time, Oiis will be found important and
US4rruLtt Capt-'Keyt- e can be soen during the day at the office of
the "Commercial Advertiser"; and, during hours for udy. 6
to 9 P. M., at his Private Residence, 2io. i Montgomery's Row,
over Smith's bridge. m tf

SSOO REWARD !
LOST. AT SEA. FROM BAKER'S OR

jtgt jie Nantucket Island, on the 30th September, an iron
VTx- - boat and an iron can buoy. When they went adrift were

uTgSod onler, marked In white paint, American Guano Co.,"

and in Mark paint the name t the makers, u Secor A Co., Nov-eU- y

Iron Works, New York." They probably floated toward

the westward, and may be (alien in with by wha ers. M ho
deliver the above in a usable cond.tion shall be re-

warded as follows : Fr the tat, if deH vered at Baker's
Island, or $500 at Honolulu; for the buoy $200, at "her. "
SOOIonolulu. gaperinteDdiDg

mF0oaDo Co.

To Shipmasters Visiting Gaam, La-HrA- ne

Kl.inds.
DR. GEORGE BEGS TO RETURN
his thanks to the masters of the whaling fleet for
oast favors and would Inform them that he still
: .i Li .tn.i r rtrnv Shinrhandlerv and

Dry Good, store, and that he experts in the coming "Jroods reauired by thet j - i nn.ntitv of
which w.li rire r-n-r.1 faction. He also begs to

m2r?of ship, that they w.U have no difficultr ta pro--S

the recruiU to be had on the island, as he w.U alwjy.
which can be had on the

natVSl'm.k.Thl. business to, atUmd -'- -

All orders received will be rxreuted wtin
SnrreatepromTtitude. Goods and recruits can be PSKnnr bllU of exchange on the Sandwich falandj.
Cabins would dowelltocallaod.ee Guam, a. U U n

used to be.

WINES AND SPIRITS!
DAILT EXPECTED PER BARK

x?cr,mxi.&oz. Allstoxxi"
AND FOR SALE TO ARRITE BT

J. O. SPALDING.
C QUARTER CASKS AXD IO OCTAVES OF

O Hennessey's dark brandy,
10 quarter casks - Harmony" sherry,
10 barrels rye whisky,

100 case champagne cider,
M gross wine corks,
23 baskets champagne.

300 one-ha-lf boxes sardines,
100 cases - London Jockey Club" Scheidam fin,

21 bhls old Bourbon whisky,
" Bivierre" brandy. tao-l- f

S half pipes

Salmon !

ISO BBLS. SPRING SALMO,
received ex bite arrivals, and warranted Ho 1.

For sale low by
C. A. JUT. F. POOR.

180-- tf

FOR SAI.E I
....rrnvrruTIVl WITH

Tl A good nd m
book of instructions.& U cheaper Peraou who J
enaser. yyj Ship Milwaukee.

lio-t-f

Per Josiah Bradlcc
mvnW TOBACCO. 1- -2 POUND

lump, esGosxUlksao -- !,
" C. A. t il .'

TERMS QUICK

GRBilT BARGAIN!; t
AT

I T. WATERflOFSES

EMPORIUM !

SPLENDID

Some of which have been purchased at

QCTION
AT

LESS THAN CHINA COST
Paper Mosquito

Baskets, Netting,
Chow Chw do. Double Wri--
Ladiea' Wr-i- ting Desks,
ting Iesks, Camphor wood

Ladies' Work chcuts, painted
Boxes, nests leaOier-cor'- d do,

Tea Poys, Extension
Feather Fans, chairs, rouml rat

Sandal tan do, children's
Wood Fans, do, lixs fire

Grass crackers.
Cloth hdkfs, BxsJoss
Silver Sus- - Sticks, flower

pender stands.
Buckles, Chinese

Plain and Spittoons.
Fancy do. , Hats,

Whtmai'uc. . China Rice.
100,000

A 1 Manila che-
roots, cs Manila twist ends,

Crimson .Ik Bandas, crimson Pon-
gee hdkfs, white do. do., black Levantine

do, blk sewing silk, colored do do, blk satin.
Embroidered satin aprons, checked Shanghae gauze.

Levantine shades, embroidered crape shades, embroidered
shades, very superior shades, nests leather trunks,

boxss Fouchong tea, boxes fine Oolong tea,
bags China rice, chests camphor draw-

ers, flower pots, pith hat. be-

sides many other varie-
ties of Chinese goods

In stock. 'ALSO

All IMMENSE ASSORTMENT
OF

OTHEH GOODS,
JUST THE THING FOR THIS MARKET !

XT And calculated to suit every complexion. X
N. B. Early application necessary to secure choice lots.

JOHN TH03. WATEUHOUSE,
179-t-f Fire-Pro- Emporium.

POSTSCKIPT.
AT

J, T. WATERHOUSE'S
rinTJ-pnoo- p

EMPOEIUM.
SPLENDID CRAPE SHAWLS!
mllE UNDERSIGNED II AVIXG THE BEST
JL assortment of China Shawls, would invite eany purcnasers

to secure the best choice.
169-t- f J. T- - WATERH0CSE,

CHARLTON WHARFo
WIXE, SPIRIT AXD SECAR STORE !

. . v. v. Awc-bT v, t'CIU c T" "I PillH the attention oi n is nu incwii, w urc tiuuiti.icminiijl w
his iwly established place of business, where be has on band

.Marten saara nraiiiij,
Otard, Iupery k CT.'s pale brandy,
Pinet, Castilion dark brandy,
Tknfrnnnifkn .ml Amontillado slierrv.

Lsndan bwtdrd Prt Wine, especially recom- -
snenarn.

Ale and Porter,
In pints and quarts, of every brand in the market,
Double diamond ale, a choice article,
Oin In 1 dosen cases,
Brandy in 1 rtoreu cases,
Kum in 1 dosen cases, '
Irish whisky in 1 dnsen cases,
Scotch whisky in 1 daen cases,
Orange bitters Sachem bitters.
Claret, champagne, pine apple rum,

ssrin a rwl krimAr hmfult.

100 M HAVANA SHAPED MANJLA
it1 rc

N. B. Ships' stores put on board duty free. 130-t-f

DAILY EXPECTED!
AND FOR SALE BY

iT. O- - & X --A- Xj 33 I 3N3T Gr ,
THE FOLLOWING MERCHANDISE PER

WASHI1TGTOU AT-IiSTO-W

CASES ROB ROY CANTON' FLANNEL.,6 high colored,
'6 tins water,

2 tins butter,
30 cases assorted crackers, 1 tin wine, each case,

1 tin soda,
1 tin sugar, ,

3 cases prints,
20 barrels pilot bread,

3 carriages, (fancy bugcles.)
10 cases Mer. two blue pri nts,

1 case togie irons,
3 cases denim frocks,

84 packages Manila cordage, 1 in. (S 5 in. 180f

EiLL T11ADE, 1859,
OF

HONOLULU.
ENTIRE NEW AXD FRESH GOODS. SELECTED

EXPRESSLY FOR THIS MARKET.

A. S. .& 1YL S. GRUNTBAUM
OFFER FOR SALE READY MADE CLOTHING

OP ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
ASSORTMENT COMPRISES ALLTHE of

CLOTHING, .

1 UKlUliSU trUUHO,
HATS AND CAPS,

BOOTS AND SnOES, etc.,
Adapted to the wants of the whaling fleet and island trade
which we offer at very low prices.

Fresh supplies by every vessel.
fB.-Or-

der. from the other'875-3- m Corner Fort and Merchant Streets, Hono-alg- .

New Goods! Ncvr Goods!
RECEIVED AND FOR SALE AT

JUST by the undersirned :
While, pink, scarlet and sky bine French merino.
White and eolon-- tarieton. rich hareee dresses.
Trench lawns, French orjrandy mnslin, French prints,
Ladies' bonnets, latest fashions, bobbinet lace.
Cambric and muslin worked collars, great variety,

RiCB1 aaarCBaeBi( sf Bwsjnet Ribbwas,
Paoer cambric. assUl colors, cambric and muslin.
Cambric wnd muslin bands, insrtlon and edges,

small chenille cord, .jTJe variety of trimmings, fig
Hotel Street.179f

Assignee Notice !

IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
NOTICE of Wailuku. Island of Maui ha, by

assigned to tha uodewied allof this date,deed of aisrnment . . h benefit of all of
El,S --To U' h. bee. to ld assignment

within thirty aay. ' l"! ""7 ,nat th. officeimTa""""1 "' "i- - -
-- ViZrmiTOed and become parties to the deed of assign,, h-- Doranchella arT

Assignee.
170 lm

TEAS! TEAS! TEAS I :
OOLONG IN 4 LBh 7

KlaMUttbo?..; gdtea for ship', nan in S0B

and 361b boxea. For sale cheap by
8ATTD0K.

17iM - -
"

CHINA RICE T -

CHINA RICE IN SO POUND BAGS.
N&fJ--F- - " HBria," and

F. POOH,

"a general"assortmknt or drugs
JA and medicines. For sale by

SMITH k CO. .

prpcari fresh confectionicixt,
! I 'iiin.'' For sale by -j.K.8irrraco.

SLltlTfrtiscmfnfs.

FRCSI1 GROCERIES & PROVISIONS!

PROVISIONS, i

YORKSHIRE HA MS, WESTPHALIA DO.sugar cured hams
Kits No. 1 mackerel, ,

HaU kits No. 1 mackerel, . : ,

Kits tongues and sounds.
Boms cod fish,

. Sugar cured tongues.
Cases fresh lard in 10 lb tins, .

Quarter barrels mess pork, ; .

California cream cheese,
Americaa ctieese.

CRACKERS AND BISCUITS.
Boston water crackers,

butter 44

" oyster
" iniik biscuits,
u wafer bread,

. ginger snaps,
jumbles, .

S. F. water crackers,
8. F.Jenny Lind cakes,
Picnic biscuits.
Queen "
Windsor "
Blachinc "
Arrowroot biscuits,

,
' Ginger nuts.

CASE GOODS.
Cases English pie fruits, - '

American pie fruits,
u fresh apples in glass,
" fresh apples iu tins,

English jams,
Kii)tlish fellies,

u English pickles,
" American pickles,
u raspberry jam,
" cranberry jam,
" peaches in syrup,
" quinces , 4

pears " u ...
" apricots4 "
u cherries 44 44

44 u 44pruues
44 mi uce pie meat,
44 fresh ieaches,
44 pure honey,

true lemon syrup,
44 lemon syrup,
44 oysters in 1 and 2 lb tins,
44 lobsters in 1 and '2 tb tins.
44 salmon in 2 tb tins,
44

. clams in 2 tb tins,
44 asstd meats in 2 tb tins,
44 sardines in i and i tins,
44 French peas,
44 American peas,

green corn,
44 French olives,
44 French capers,

Engli&h sauces,
fe American sauces,
44 carb. soda,
44 cream tartar,
44 saleratus,
44 yeast powder,
w herbs, assorted,
44 curry powder,
44 cayenne pepper,
44 pepper sauce,
44 tomato catsup,

flavoring extracts,
" ground pepper,
44 llurbam muslard.
44 corn starch.

Loaf suir.
Granulated sugar,
Crushed sugar,
Krown sugar.
Light brown sugar,
Zante currants in jars,
Fine ravins,
Soft shell almonds.
Citron, lemon and orange peel,
Jordan almonds,
Hawaiian flour, .

A V heat meal,
Corn meal,
tcoth oatmeal,
Pearl barley, "

Rice flour,
Carolina rice,
China rice,
Pearl sago,
Aeopclitan maccaroni,
Neapolitan vermicelli,

' Split peas. Beans,
Whole pepper. ' .
French chocolate,
Prestons chocolate.
Yellow soap,
Salt water soap, I

Kath bricks,
Polar oil.
Cider vinegar,
Sandwich Island syrup.

N. B. Fresh ground Kona coffee, packed in tins for ships'
use. Very fine Oolong teas.

IT" Captains requiring cabin stores will find the above fresh
and cheap. For sale by

SAM UAVIPGE,
177-3- m Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort Street.

JUST RECEIVED !

AND FOB SALE BY

J. C. SPALDING,
THE CAR0O OF AMERICAN SHIP

AJirtAPIiJJ T 19

1 A. II. DUNBAR, Cwmnasider
CONSISTING OF THE FOLLOWING MERCHANDISE i

M LBS. PILOT IO DOZ. VERDALE44 bread. olives.
2U0 bills. Haxall flour, 40 doa 1 lb tins pres. meats,
150 bhls. prime pork. 60 doz tins green corn,

60 bhls. extra mess beef, 60 dot boxes table salt.
60 bbls rice, 10 cases salt, 100 tins water crackers,

252 dos Tennanl's pale ale, j 25 half bbls dried apples,
105 dos Tennant's porter, I 60 cases alcohol,

1157 lbs cheese, in 20 lb tius. J 38 dos 2 lb tins pres. meats,
60 due 1 lb tins oysters, 60 bbls Bourbon whisky,
10 cases currant wine, j

i 6 bales tickings, 6 do stripes.
10 cases cherry wine, 2 cases prints, 10 bales sheet-

ings,lOp cases London jockey club
. house gin, 6 bales red and blue blankets,

CO cases Catawba wine bit-

ters,
SO cases denims,
10 bales brown drills,

175 dor R. Byass' London por-
ter,

10 bales blue drills,
2 bales royal blue flannel,

25 cases St. Julien claret, 10 bales blue sheetings,
3 casks Jamaica rum, 50 doz blue flannel shirts,
9 eighth pipes Pinet brandy, bO dos red nanncl shirts.

Mark.) 60 doz striped undershirts,
3 Quarter pipes Pinet brandy, 50 dos striped drawers.

(i ark.) 400 dos denim pants and frocks,
25 8th pipes U. V. P. brandy, 1 bale bleached nannel,

Mark.) 20 tierces hams.
A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF FINE

CLOTHING.
44 cases boots and shoes. 611 cases spirits turpentine,
30 bales gunny bags, 213 cases boiled linseed oil,

kegs nails. 1 bale corks, 20 cases starch.
300 boxes No. 1 soap. 2S0 kegs white lead,

17 dos Sharp's handled axes, 1 case umbrellas,
10 half bbls bide poison, 9 cases saddlery,
20 dos charcoal irons. 8 cases oil carpeting,

150 bndls iron, 2 whalcboats, 50 pair blinds.
10 doz whale spades, 500 lbs blue and white thread.

100 gross matches, 4 cs powder, 10 bbls coal tar. 25 do pitch.
100 kegs powder. 60 bhls tar, 15 crates crockery,
347 doors, 250 windows, 10 bbls bright varnish.

ALSO,

lOO tons Scotch Splint Coals, 50 do. Cum
berland Smith's Coals. 169-t-f

NOTICE I
ESSRS VON HOLT fc HECCK are myM duly authorised Agents, and will attend to my business

at Honolulu. E. KKL LL.
Honolulu, Oct. 14, 1S53.

The undcrsiened. Aeentafor Mr. E. KrulL beg to call the
attention of the shipping interests of this port, to his stock of

Itest Kauai Beef!
Packed at Kealla. Kauai, and guaranteed by him, of which a
fresh supply will constantly be kept at their Store.

177-3- m ro HOLT k HECCK.

Boston Brown Bread.
SUBSCRIBER BEGS LEA VETOTHE his friends and the public in general that they can

procure the above wholesome and palatable bread at the Bakery
almost opposite the Bethel, in King Street. Also, white bread
of superior quality, pastry, cakes, etc. The whole fresh baked
everyday. WILLIAM MANN,

17S-2m- " naaer.

New China Goods.
. O. HALL HAS JUST RECEIVED PERE 44 Maria," direct from China,

Matting, white and checked,
Mosquito netting, superior, -

Extra quality Oolong tea, 4 ft boxes,
Fresh cloves. 178-- tf

BOXES ENGLISH SALT WATER1fmTh soap, 400 do do brown do. For sale by
174.U MX. VT. UlAAAlfi.

rr f CHESTS FINE OOLONG TEA, PER
O U " Yankee." For sale by

174f H. W. SEVERANCE.

O GALLONS COPAL VARNISH, IN 6
3 gallon tins. For sale by

74tf H. W. SEVERANCE.

BREAD.
ARRELS SUPERIOR PILOT BREAD,B Casks superior pilot bread. For sale by

160tf C. BKKWER Jfc CO.

HAMS, HAMS,
--g g CASKS BRINED HAMS,
m. vr Sardines, in half boxes.

151-t- f For sale by H. W. SEVERANCE

JUST RECEIVED EX YANKEE !

Osfl CASES SPARKLING CALIFORNIA3 Champagne. For sale by
WILCOX, RICHARDS it CO.,

170-t-f ' Queen 8treet.

SPEEDT CURE FOR CONSUMPTION.
DR.CHURCHILLSCELKBRATED COM

potash.
ForsaJeby J. M. SMITH CO,

178-3- m Corner Fort and Hotel Streets.

Sundries.
IN KEGS. CHEESE IX TINS,SYRUP apples, barrels, :

Crushed sugar, barrels, '

- ;, Refined loaf sir, 1 "

Fresh raisins, fboxea. Jost received per Kaduga
mad for sale by (168-tf- ) H. W. SEVERANCE.

EXTRA MESS BEEF.
BARRELS BEST 4J.UA LIT l FOR50 uie by - (170-t- f) . J. C 8PALDINO. .

WHfSKT.KUM AND BRANDY X .

rN SMALL PACKAGES, FOIL SHIPS USE.
L For Bate by - (i?-tf- ) J. C. 8PALDIJIU.

yoTicn. ' .

cave give: Sm Wrf rytccrnr. txrii.
rower of sriier trsnsart all t bo " - " - -

FOR SAN FRANCISCO I r

THE CLIPPER BARK

WaTcIet,
Will be dispatched for San Francisco on or abont Dcn-mbe- r 1

ror rreigm only, apply to
Cast. GEO. SWAIN.

181-- St Or, FRED'K L. HANKS i CO.

FOR SAN FRANCISCO !

THE A 1 AMERICAN SHIP

Ulilwaiikec,
will sail for the above nort on nr .hnnt WnwMn.

bcr9th. For freight apply to

J f SPiTnivn
P. S. The Milwaukee wiU take a few second cabin passen- -

: 180-- lt

FOR fFREIGHT OR CHARTER X

THE A 1 AMERICAN SHIP

"Josiah Bradlee."
DCNBAR, Master, 650 tons register. Apply to

180-- tf . J. C. SPALDINO.

FOR NEW BEDFORD DIRECT X

THE STAUNCH AND GOOD WHALE SHIP

Orozimbo
wants freight forhe above port. Apply to

18.-- tf D. C. WATERMAN & CO.

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
THE CLIPPER BARK

2S Architect, Capt. Fish,
Will sail for the above txn-- t on or about ih. inih r vnMnk
For freight or passage, having superior accommodations for a

rcw passengers, apply to
!79-- tf C. A. WILLLIAM3 CO.

FOR NEW BEDFORD DIRECTX
THE AMERICAN CLIPPER BARK

; Bherin?, Capt. R. H. Gilliat,
Having sufxrior accommodations, will take a few cabin pas

sengers. For passage apply to
B. F. SNOW,

179-- tf Or the Master on toard.
FOR NEW BEDFORD DIRECT X

THE A 1 CLIPPER SHIP

Black Sea,
DAVID CATE, Esq., Commander.

Having a conntderable portion of her cargo on board, will have
Immediate dispatch for the above port.

For freight or passage apply to
FRED'K L. HANKS & CO.

179--tf Or THOS. SPENCER.

FOR NEW BEDFORD DIRECT.
ijj. '

THE A 1 CLIPPER SHIP

2 ' Sylvia,
3 years old, WM. P. SWASEY, Master,

Will load oil and bone for the above port, and having part of
her cargo engaged, will have dispatch. r

xur irciut or passage, naving accommodations for a few pas
sengers, apply to

187-- tf A. J. CART WRIGHT.

FOR NEW BEDFORD.
FROM LAHAINA.

THE A 1 CLIPPER SHIP
JC. F. Willetts.7

J. D. GATES, Blaster- - This first class into will load Oil and
Bone for New Bedford. She is of small capacity, (821 tons,)
and a fast sailor went home from Honolulu last year in 102
days, and turned out her cargo in first rate order.

Mr. Niles, the same First Officer last voyage, is now on board,
and particular attention will be paid to the stowing and wetting
of o- - S. nOFFMETER.

XT Freight will be taken at lowest market rates.
XT A few passengers can be accommodated. 167-- tf

THE

Golden Eagle, Capt. Luce,
;FOR NEW BEDFORD DIRECT.

This well known clippper ship is shortly expected to arrive,
and will load oil and bone for the above port.

The ship has every facility for wetting oil, and the Master
knows how to take the necessary care of it during the passage.

The Golden Eagle carried her cargo home last season in per-

fect order.
For freight apply to '

167-- tf D. C. WATERMAN A CO.

EW LIIVE
OF

HONOLULU & BOSTON PACKETS!
FIRST CLASS SHIPS

fntS. WILL BE DISPATCHED

FROM BOSTON TO HONOLULU IN MAY
AND SEPTEMBER X

Or oftener, if Inducement offers. Fbkigbt takes at lowest
baths, and particular attention paid to the filling of or-

ders, shipment of machinery and other mdse.
Agksts w Boston Messrs. Wm. Tbwino & Co.
Agent is HosoLrix J. C. Sfaldisg.

SAN DWICH:ISLA2TD
48 PACKI2TS.

ONLY REGULAR LINE FROM THE U.S.
FIRST CLASS SHIPS

Will be despatched quarterly from Commercial Wharf,
Boston, in the months of March. May or June,
September nl urceniber.

For further particulars see special advertisements in daily
papers of the above months.

For freight or passage to, or drafts on Honolulu, apply to
HENRY A. PIERCE,

Sandwich Island Packet Office,
67 Commercial Wharf, Boston.

AGENTS.
B. F. Snow, - - - - Honolulu.
Sutton A Co. - ... New York.
Cook A Snow, - - New Bedford.

64-- tt

Freeman & Co .
TREASURE, FREIGHT, PACKAGE & LETTER

33 x. x ross,
. On the 5th and 20th of each Month.

T ALL PARTS 0F TnE
yjjpOT United States, Sonlh America,

. Camillas and Europe,
COSNKl-TIS- IN NEW TORE WITH THE AVEKICA5-EUBOPE- BX

COMPANY TO ECROFB.

GOLD DUST, COIN AND BULLION
and insured on Open Policies, held from the best

Insurance Companies in New York and London.
Packages, Parcels and Letters forwarded Semi-monthl- y, via

Panama and Nicaragua, in charge of Special Messengers.
A Secial Express is made up by us for Panama, Callao, Lima,

Valparaiso, and all the principal ports of the west coast of South
America, which is promptly forwarded b the English Steamers
leaving Panama on the 14th and --Jth or each month.

XT Collections made, and all orders pertaining to a legitimate
Forwarding and Express business, attended to with dispatch.

Principal Offices.
A. P. EVERETT, .... Honolulu.
124 Montgomery street, San Francisco.

93-- tr

WELLS, FARGO & CO.'S

EXPRESS,
BY THE REGULAR PACKETS BETWEEN HONOLULU

AND SAN FRANCISCO. --

For the speedy and safe .conveyance of Merchandise, Coin, Let-

ters and valuable parcels, to all parts of the

UNITED STATES. CANADA AND EUROPE.
The Agents at Honolulu sell Bills of Exchange In sums to suit

on Wells, Fargo b Co., San Francisco or New York. Also
Wells, Fargo A Co.'s franked U. 8. Government envelopes,
which past free over the California and coast routes, and over
the Atlantic route from San Francisco to New York.

Commissions and collections promptly attended to.
"

Oct. 1. 1856-t- f. F. L. HANKS. Agent.

SHORTLY EXPECTED
FROM

HONGKONG !
A LARGE AND WELL-SELECTE- D ASSORTMENT OF

J ZEE XIVBSB Gr-OOZS-

CONSISTING IX PART OF

F,INETEAS,
Silks, sstins.

Mosquito netting.
Silk sashes.

Camphor trunks.
Extension chairs, --

Crape shawls.
Grass cloth.

.. .
" Silver buckles.

Clothes baskets,
- China matting, etc.

ALSO,

About 600 to 8 OO 9C Manila Cigars !
The above assortment of merchandise, selected by G. T. Mat-

thews for this market, is expected In all October, and will be
offered at public auction immediately on arrival.'

GEO. C. McLEAN.
YlUt Attorney tor Q. T. Matthews.

ALE AND POKTER
HI PIIITG flUD QUARTO !

: , , ex ' ;

hhaaaaJI HkmbB atBBSBBBSBVsBBBsB

"
: FOR SALE BY ; ; '

j-

177-4- 1 ; : niTflon & XXAXIT.
WriAPPINO PAPER!

CtTUAWV llARDMTAUU AND ' D"
K Bista' paper, for ste r- - fc, --

s

ire-- it . ... h. m. trr

o. ) ""wl-- r - T

BY A. P. EVERETT.

Building at Aaction.
On MONDAF Nv. 28, at U O'Clscb,

On the premises will be sold the building on King Street, at
present occupied as the Queen's Htwpilal, with the lease, and
rent of dotiars per niootb froia the date 0 purchase.

The hutue was built iu the uiovt substantial manner, and can
be moved.

Terms at sale.

A. P. EVERETT
OFFERS FOR SALE CHEAP, JUST RE

Bbls superior salmon, 108 kegs superior cider,
Bbls cider, cartes ginger wine, J bbls vinegar.
Bales heavy 4-- brown sheetings, bxs T"-'";- t
Cases boots, cases brogans, cases shoes,
Bags corn, bags wheat, mali Manila rope,
Manila cigars, No. 2, Havana shape,
Manila cheroots, cases chairs,

4-- 4 white China matting, ett, etc. 17S4t

HABDWABE I

W. IV. LADD
INVITES THE ATTENTION OF PCR

followine assortment of HARDWARE, just re
ceived from Boston by the 44 Siam," 44 Raduga" and 44 Moneka:n
Cart boxes, 0 inches. jBoy's handled axes.
Crowbars, assorted, tsrass and iron wire netting,
Sets Cook's auger biits, Superior brass padlocks,
T. hinges, all sizes, Brass wire,
Lamp balances and pullies. Picture cord and tassels.
Butchers' steels, da cleavers, 'Extra quality table knives.
Plated pocket tapes, Toy hoe rakes, ,

German wrought nails, Family grindstones.
Scythe and oil stones. Copper tacks.
Whitewash and wall brushes, Hunt's ship adzes,
Scrubbing brushes, ' .hoe and horse brushes.
Bench planes, swing lamps, Cotton and hemp twine.
Farriers' knives. Groves A Sons saws,
Best C. S. hammers, asn and Hsu lines,
Bright halter chains, Brass cocks,
Sets brace bitu, butts,
Heavy iron braces. Chest lucks,
Eyelet punches and eyelets, V. d. top mauls,
Best C. 8. nut augers. Hand bells, all sizes,
Best C. S. ship augers,' Coopers' compasses.
Best C. S. auger bitts, ' Coopers' hammers and drivers,
Iron and steel garden rakes, .uncus- - awis ana toots,

ainut axe helves. Barrels whiting.
King's stocks and dies of all.Boat nails.

sizes, . IButcbers' knives, 41 to 10 In.
ALSO

A great variety of Mechanics Tostla and ShrlfHardware not particularized, all of which are offered for
sale on favorable Unns. 172-t- f

E3 CJ DE3 I "7 3E3
PER

AND OTHER LATE ARRIVALS I

ALARGE ASSORTMENT OF SUPERIOR

BOOTS AND SHOES !
Which will be replenished by invoice

MADE TO ORDER OF TIIE UNDERSIGNED,
And now on the way per

SIAM, YANKEE, W. JLLSTON AND AMETHYST t
Which will be Offered Low,

AT THE BRICK SHOE STORE," BY
166-- tf J. H. WOOD.

NEW AND DESIRABLE GOODS!
JUST RECEIVED PER

"Siam,"
"Moneka,"

And " Frances Palmer, "
A NEW LOT OF

Dr. JUNE'S celebrated MEDICINES.
Standard crushed sugar.

Eagle No. 2 plows,
Hog skin saddles,
Planters' hoe handles.
High post double bedsteads,
Cane seat rocking chairs,
Machine cotton and needles,
Warren's telegraph needles,
Wash stands, etc. etc

173-- tf CASTLE A COOKE

Received per Late Arrivals !
.

BARRELS MAGNOLIA
whisky,

WIIISKT, BAR.
10 gallon kegs Monongahela whisky,

T Pdao?dt; Jorlte brands,
Porter, pints and quarts, favorite brands,
Boston cider,
Best champagne, pints and quarts,
Cases best gin.
Hogsheads line old cognac.

And the usual sssortmentof wines, spirits, lie.
171-3- m GODFREY RHODES.

J. C. SPALDING
RECEIVED APPOINTMENT OFHAS at the Sandwich Islands for the Boston and Salem

L nderwriters, viz.:
JYeptune Insurance Co., Bostoa.
Boyiston Fire and Marine Insurance Co., Boston.
Washington do. do.
New England Mutual do. do.
Boston do. do.
Alliance do. do.
Equitable Safety do. do.
Salem Marine Insurance Co., Salem. 174-- tf

Just Ueceived ex "Phantom !"
OlkB M SHAVED WHITE EASTER3 J V shingles, warranted to cover 100 squAm feet to

the M. ' --:

A new lot of the favorite cottage siding boards.
Pine clnpboards, 12 feet long and 7 inches wide extra thick

ness.
ALSO

A small lot of panelled ceiling boards, inch, a new and very
desirable article.

With an assortment ofwhite aad coI'd paiatsx
For sale by

160-t- f C. H. LEWERS.

By the "Siam !"
O. HALL HAS JCST RECEIVED THEE following merchandise, which is offered for sale cheap :

t;asks zinc, trypans, ladies s hoes, boot trees,
Cast steel spades, boy's axes, whip lashes,
1 wimlmill, with vane complete, telegraph needles,
Oil cloth stair carpeting, machine cotton thread,
Enameled duck for carriage tops,
White, black and assorted colors, madder prints,
Mosquito netting, bleached cottons.
Men's French calf boots, sewed, rubber boots.
Women's, misses' and men's rubber over-shoe- s.

200 boxes white perfumed soap, Ac, Ac. 171--1 aw-- tf

GOODS TO ARRIVE
PER

Washington Allston and Amethyst
FROM BOSTON !

BLUE FLANNEL CO ATS, WHITE LINEN
white Marseilles vests, 'Fancy vests, Davies A Jones' patent shirts,

Suspenders, cravats, merino undershirts.
Brown cotton hall hose, English blue flannel,
White, blue and black cashinerette.
Black and blue cloth, black doeskin.
Black, blue, drab and grey ladies' cloth,
Black silk vesting, linen drill, etc., etc

McCOLGAN A CAMPBELL,
171-- tf Corner Fort and King Sts.

E. 0. Hall has Just Received
PER "SIAM!"

ORCE PUMPS, DOUBLE ACTING. WITHFiguide rod, 60 feet hose, couplings, pipes, air barrel, and
goose neck complete. Six sizes, some of which are equal to a
fire engine ror protection irmo are. W ith the goose neck, they
an be used as a common lift pump. 171-law- -tf

WHIFFLETREES, CHAINS, Ate.

SETS SUP. WHIFFLETREES it CHAINS,
sized Harrows,

Hand Cultivators.
- Seed Planters,

Ox Yokes,
Iron Plow,

For sale by
110 tf C. BREWER A CO.

JUST RECEIVED. EX "YANKEE
Osfafi nnn manila cigars.
oss Vr KJ V v n ntte Slatting,

1 " For sale by
WILCOX, RICHARDS A CO.,

10 tf New Store, Queen Street.

CORDAGE.1(f COILS e THREAD AND J 8 THREADrManila rope, -

60 coils li in. Manila rope. For sale by
168-t- f H. W. 8ETKRANCB.

BOILED LINSEED OIL.

1ffrh GALLONS VEST SUPERIOR.
Forsaleby (176-t- Q J. C. 8PALDING.

CHAMPAGNE CIDER.
--1 ff CASES JUST RECEIVED AND
M. VT --r for sale low by (179-tf- ) i. C. SPALDING.

NAILS. --

41 CASKS, assorted sixes, arrived per 'Syren,'
or

Ul-t- f C. BREWER A CO.

MANILA CIGARS!
NO.. 2 TWIST END MANILA CI3AI13.

received per 44 11aria" and for sale by
178-- St C. A. A PL F. POCR.

BOLT ROPE.

IIussia bolt Ropr, AjrconTso frrna.
ror sate ry (170-U- ) . J. c. tPALLLxG.

E MARIA rZOKI nONCSOBTO.
MANILA SEGA AS. HAVANA SUAPi:tor a-- by .

170-t- f 8. SATINS V

CASES FZ.- - :23TED GKZGXZZU T7I ZZs or saie cheap by . , -

ir--
' '

GOLD Pr-T- 3.

: sennry itoli --a cold pens,
t --y aaJtwoay haaaiea. Sar sai by :

m--U ,. H. M. WHTTXXT, '

ZT2 OAH3 t : r Jr
j co. . l'.4f - JiA' A- -

t "7 vvnrrz3 i;Ar aAi J a

1 "T i:acz, re- -. r ir."5 ' :: .t v ' in rrn vczx r zr , Br ,
1

-

BY JOHN F. coLDunn.

Ucderwicrs, Sale cl hi? llt7zsun
SATURDAY, NOV. IS, at IO O'CIoek, A. tH

On Johnson A Foster1. Wharf, wfll be Bold, Ibr BinniBBt af
whom tt may ooocem, Um American wtilnc ship ,

with all her tackle and apparel. ... '

ALSO
Barrel beef, barrea pork, cask, brtad,
Cooler, whale line, extra rigging.
Cask! lour, sails, whaling gear,
Boats, chronometer, cabin furniture.
And sundries usuliliy found on board whale ships.

Books and Framed Pictures.
An Auction sale of a splendid collection of choice books aad

framed pictures, oeing an Invoice received from Nw Bodfsrd,
will take place on

SATURDAY EVENING. NOV. 19.

House and Lot. :

Oa WEDNESDAY, Naw. S3. at 18
I will sell at public auction, on the premises, by osder of ttse

Executors, the house and lot situated in Llliha Street, batonfins;
to the estate of Henry F. Poor.

Said bouse eoutains Ove rooms, besides cook room, aarvaata
room, bath room, Ac The lot is nearly an acre tat sxtsot--

TERMS. One-ha-lf cash I one-ha- lf In twelve ar eigbsaen
months, secured by mortgage. -

ALSO,
On the premises on LBIha Street, one house lot, ronlaJriaf a

area of four acres. . . t '

Large Auction Sale!
WEDNESDAY, Nt. lO.al IO O'Clack, A&tt

At Sales Room, will be sold

A General Assortment of Merckandlav.

Schooner " Kamehameha IV."
At Auction.

. WAll be ! at Aactiaa dirMtlr
kiL. her arrival from windward, if not previously dispsead af.

Tf She U about 50 tons register, In good condition, well
found and ready for sea.

!
EX BARK

t VERDEN !"
AND OTHER

FOR SALE BT THE UNDERSIGNED t

DRY GOODS.
DRILLS, BLUE STOUTS, WHITS

BROWNsuperior black Orleans, WUUrd cloth, -

Black and blue brood cloth, French black Silk, -

f?loo cotton, araortod thread.
n.nTiiiyG.

Pilot jackets, blue pilot trowaers, Printed rersXU ihlrtj,
Black cloth nanta. Calico shirts, whits) ihlrti,
Buckskin pants, elastic do, Undershirts, drawers,
White satin pants. Superior straw hats.
Black and white shock panta, Assorted felt hats,

Suspenders,Black alpaoca coats. belts. ..

Blue Berire shirts, hickory do,
BOOTS AND SHOES.

Fine calf brogans,
Calfguters,

Patent leather gaiters, JHea boots, :
. Brogans, ; '

Buckskin gaiter,
Children's shoes,

Children's boots.
Assorted dippers,

NAVAL STORES.' Barrels pitch and tar, Manila cordage.
Tarred rope, assorted sizes, whale line,
Spnnyarn, Ravens duck, Shier duck,
Boiled Unseed oil, turpentine.
Sheet lead, assorted paints.

GROCERIES. jA.Lv
Crashed sugar, Vinegar. In keg and dniuJeluM,

Maccaroni, Peart barley, -

Loaf sugar. Oat grits.
Edam cheese. Split 1

Anchovies, V el Vow soap,
Salt water snam French wastard,

Assorted matches. . Wrapping paper,
Casks ptAH bread, . D. navy do.

SUNDRIES.
Bundles round iron. lAssorted stockings, locks,
Asstd English bar iron, EnEltsh bridles and bits.
Swedish bar Iron, Ivory combs, lead sine, corks.
Blacksmith's coals. Paper hangings, eau as eotogrts.
Cement, sailor's claapknives. Macassar oil.
Scissors, pocket knives, needles, Asstd cut tumblers. "
Gun powder, shot, Crates asstd plates, mugs,
Charcoal tin. Dishes, figured basins.
Cotton and silk umbrellas, Spittoons. ' '

ALSO . . ( . .

Cases claret, naat santerne, Assmannshauser red beck,
Superior sherry and port Muscat wine. Johanbf. hock,
Bajkets champairoe, old cognac, gin, German pals a1.
Raspberry vinegar, lettaer water, cherry eord lal, awrasmilsa,

173-2- m E. H. HOFFSCHLAEQER m STAPENHORr.

WESTS' CELEBRATED
JKo ffilo

.
Hoc

Or Real Rheumatic Henfdj!
SOVEREIGN ANTIDOTE FOR RHCU-mat- ieA and Neuralgio Pains, highly praised by all those

who have tried it, for the invariable success which has attends
its use. Recommendations from persons of the higuest respect-
ability, both on sea and on shore, have been given of smeary la
these complaints.' Jost received by the

"SIAM, Capt. John P.'lUce.
and for sale by the undersigned.

ALSO
English, French, American, and German remedies for tb

core of Gonorrhoea, of acknowledged efficacy and of tb highest
medical reputation. Forsaleby

171-- tf EDWARD HOFFMAN, M. p.

.Crockery ! Crockery ! 25 Crates!"
TrillE UNDERSIGN? HAS JUST RE
JL ceived per 44 Humphrey Nei- -' ft well selected assortment

of crockery, consisting of
Dinner, breakfast and tea sets, . .
Cream Jugs, sugars, water pitchers, '

Molasses pitchers, milk pitchers,
Flat dishes, vegetable dishes,
Butter dishes, soup tureens, etc, etc. ' ''

AO the above are of the best granite and ironstone white wart.
Forsaleby (17 tQ H. W. SEVERANCE.

COISTAH TI7IT OP3T HAHD
. AND FOR E'ALK BY - , .

MjCHRS & CO.,
Bbls. Sandwich Island Prise tttt I

PACKED BY ASEOUTWARRANTED. Kauai. lftft-- tf

PLOWS! PLOWS!
NO. 8 IRON PLOWS,EAGLE NO. 20 IRON PLOWS,

EAGLE SIDE HILL PLOW'S,
EAGLE ONE HORSE PLOWS.

Just received from Boston per 44 Moneka," and for Bait by '
17a-t- f , W. . LAPP. .

Liquors ex 4 Yankee 1"
a

IO GALLON KEGS MAGNOLIA20 whisky.
20 i gallon kegs Magnolia whisky,

6 barrels Monorifrahela whisky,
6 6 gallon kegs Old Tom,
3 6 gallon kegs eognae brandy, (extra.) -

For sale by
WILCOX, RICHARDS A CO.

170-t-f Qasra Strest.

Ex Yankee !"
MITCHELL'S ADAMANTINE CANDLHS,

ant Jellies,
Hamblin A Baker's oysters,
Lobsters, strawberries, water crackers, .

' ,
Soda crackers, Jenny lind eakea.
Guuer snaps. Just received and for sale bw

WILCOX, RICHARLw C-O-
1

170-- tf

GEORGE . COV7C
FOR SALE THE CARGO OV CrTISHAS h-- ELLA" from Teekatet Mills, no kawDf;

consisting of 400,000 feet North West lumber, vts. i , ..

Inch boards,
ScanUlng all slses, from 2x3 to IrJ,

ALSO ON HAND
200 M red wood ahiegtea,
80,000 feet red wood Biding, --

60,000 dear pine,
Doors, window aash, window blinds, Ae I" 1

FIXESIIiaOL-OKA- I du:. :i
FEOM

MYERS' DAIRY ?

Retjalarly recef red atsrd rwafil'y CcytJtim ty
rd. xxry.t 1 r.ISOm Op - .t , ni Awtti.

PICKLES.cASKS HALF-GALLO- N fXCXXLCZ,
vases qaana, amgnan ptea lea.

lSVtf - Forsaleby JL W. tZTTXSCX
New Cztsl

sacks oat prrx.rr"j Ft 1.50 For aaa by flaa-t- fl P. V.L-- f. CX

Eoopirton.
D-3rzr.-

3 r:r:xY ezfozid hoop iaic,lujt JUvsta,att rasa red aad for sa s--v

iai-t- f . ciii.TCT key.-!-- '

rTTUIC GYMNASIUM IS WO TV C" PC3.
AA the leeention of Subacribers, at tat ,

Csildic Let fcr CzZ3 1
-- f tob coanrsR of en: r

Aakea Streets. A most dssirabte lot, o.mU .
r . .

'
,. -

irtaimpsa. Iaqcireef . .
w k ,

A. F. i

rrrwo joxTnrrsrtnzrx rzoT az : - S
II HAKLaA Aaatadta lOsnt Wsrk. rt V

toady tspphiyasent and r w-- ss wl3 be j v L" i
w ' r '' I- ) ' ' 'vn.' k-

r "zti Lisn L
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Pall Ccason, 105D.
XT', Captains of Whaleships are requested have a Report made out on their arrival at the Islands, to
daaverett to oar Marine Beporter. . Reports or journals of cruises in any part of the Pacific, addressed to

tia Pablisaer, will alvajs be acceptable. Merchant or Whaleships arriving off Sandwich Islands Ports are
requeued to display the Ship's SignaL

easels Sum. Captain. ? ia 3 a
' . &r J

AJbnm Barker.
AdiiUoa
AdeUje Gtbfc
Alice, bk

Amur, bk
Arctic
Ank
Architect, bark
Minat
Aatilia
Auvn
Asausta

Brt G noil
Belle -
aVcJssnbi Bush

snj. Morgan
aVwrditeh
rata .

Cans
, orals

Cambria

CaroUa
Caroline
Caravan

Caoiaiacoort, F
Champion
Chandler Pries
Carls. Mitchell
CtneinnsU
Clcerv
Ck-oo- bk

, Coral
Corinthian
Coo, 1 1 m 3d
Coutest.
C k.
Caarmt.
CsvUignm.
Cynthia. ,

Baal Webster
Imaiai Wood
Delawars
SfQBO
Dromo '

Ed w. Carer
X-- Frost,aeh
JK. W. Ha a
ELza Adam

Endeavor, bark
cm. .
Espadoa, (Fr.)
Euphrates
Buropo
Emerald

' Tibjgi.
Fait a, bark
Fanny, bk
Favorite, b"fc
Vurids W
Floreae
Fortune
P. Henrietta bk

-- Franklin 2d

Osy Head.
Gen-- Scott
Oca. Teste.
Gen. WiUaans

. tiu. D'Hutpooi
George A Scaan
George A Mary
George A Mary
Oca. Howhutd
George
G. Washington.
Oal. Howlaad
Gipserv, bark
rua4 Return

iirauiade
GuaUT

Harrison
- Harsaony

Harvest, bk
Hawaii, brig
Helen Soow,bk
Helen star.
Ben. Kneelsnd
Hercules, hark.
Hibernta, bark
BibendaM
KHIanan
Uoboeaok.

JasoofTr)
J STa, bark --

Jarai. bark
eancette - --

JefTersccw
Jireb rWrj.

. Jlreh twt-.hk-.

Jobs liowiaad
Joha Wells. .

Joba Dunlsp
Julias
3minor
J. P.Thooipson

r. vteat

Kauai. (Bre)
Kensington,
Kingfiafaer
Kooois
KstttwC

' Lancaster
Lsrk.bk
Lagoda
Lrrl gtarbock
Lewis.
J C B&JisBond

M.iacbe (TV).
Martha a

3d.
Mary raster
Mary , .
Mary
Majestic.

3-- cla

Marr A tocaa
ixiift TharCaW

' Mwrnst Ortta
Maarh etta
Maathwua
Mmana
Meuceea
Xiaaa .
Miaerra
BUtoa.
Xicuaaaia
M ain ! :

Mtrea
Boainnth
Kaaaaa

- Jletr Kngianil.

Smred
Haethera Llerht
2f orth Aaieilca

Oaaa

Ohio
Oliver Crock
Onwga
Oanca
Ontarkvhk
Oaviri
OregoQ
Oiaainoo
0ear

. VMBo

Paulina
Fhoaeri '
PhUipI.
fomtt
Polar Star.

.ai."iRaoier '

:B eke tea Sana
kXadeer
BiPBta

Kobe Sdvarla
faeuM
Una Pnol

Bead

' - "

, . org .

4

l

i

- I:
.

.

.

Te
. . r

to

-

a .

vr"id

--,lk.

ryrl (bk)

t .

. 7 ' ,1V
" ' w . , A

" eA
rA. kk

r it- - t '

Skmua
Laarrenoe
Withiagtoa.
Baebe
Bryant
MichebMa
Phillip
GrlnneU
Fieh
Tabrr
rehlber .

Cldridge
?!Tabor

Clark
Biuwu
Wyntt
SUaoo
Mania
Heary

Faller
West
Peaae .

Prentice

Pootioa.
Bragg
Uarding
Labacba,
Coffin
Hokoak
Mancheater
WiUaau
Coortner
3'mrooc
giaana

Scranborg
Lodlow
Uaskiaa
GiOocd
Nevmaa
Shermaa

Bellowa
Morriaoo
eleawortfcy
Cole
May

Gardner
Hrppingst'e
sailin
Tbomaa
Boawil
WOsoo
Jmogaa
HomnQt
Heath
Manter
rierca

Smith
Rice
Boodry
Smith
WUliams
Spencer
Lrater
Drew
Boviand

Loven
nantttng
Beregaax
rah '
Danaandrit
Jonea
Pierce
Walker
Pomeroy
dilra
Briithtman
William
Hantor
ru--h
Enberg
Darii
GUlea

Dennis
KeUr
Charry
Schimelfe'i
Xye
Worth
EeUy
Atheara
Booker
edwarda
Little

arehant

Seahh
Baebe
Lawrence
Raynor
Wiaalow
Hooting
Caanoo
Earl, v

Wbctden
Wood bridge
Spencer
Wioegar
Byjwkrjr v

vvatennaa
Tktker

Mi
Ssaoa
Palmer
Coram
Wing

Boeseil
Perkin
Wdlard
JeraegaaSd
Meal
nathaway
Bat ay

Pierce '

Lalanne
Maacheater
Daly
Bounde
Jenka
Brock
Cheater
Billion
.ewart
Coop -

Haxara
CbatfleJd

PetriYal
Hinds
Tattle
Crowea
Haisey
Tinker
Sowle
Bomaa
Manchester
Ormsby

Mordoek
Uaad
Hempstead
Deatin
Bowes
Austin
Chappell

Bampaa
Clark
Green
Barrett
Cochran
Sanborn
Wbaloa
Foster
Allan
Tobey
Peaaa

Steen
Hempstead
Hempstead
Barker
Weeks

e
VTest
wails'
Sayer '

Hawea
Asbiey ,
Chad wick
Til ton
Wood
Debart
Oreen
Pi her
MHUnfey

'Slocnai
J C Peaae
Weeks
Jones
Swift
CogjreshaB
Randorph
Banker
Oibbs
Piersos
Wood "

T laslow
XoMaaoa

Itxkett
Freeaaaa

Lacw
Hedges

aikey

Purringtoa
-- wala
' aer

jale
trjaaa

1S57
1U
186'

X B
X B
P H
C

1857 'X B
ISM Riam
ISMi F II
m7; ii
li7 ! X L
1849 X B
!)M Bom
lM :r u

j Edtrar
1&A7 a u
1S58 X B
1957 :F H
1SA , Wirt1!X L
133 War n
li5 War'n

18o8iX B
18M X B
SSS S B

ISM X B
13M X B
1857 Orno't
1854 X B
1854 X B
1854 Harre
1854;E.lgar
1857 X B
1854!X B
1854 . Stnrtn
18541 X B
1S58 X B
1858.X B
1858 X B
1853 X B
18541X B
1857.X B
1854 X B
1854 .War'n
1857 Bono

1

1858 X B
1854 X B
1857 ;X L
157; War'n
1854 X L

18581
1859:
1857 j

1857
1854.
1557'
1S57;
13571
1857j
1571
1357

Xankt

X B
X B
X B
X B
P H
Harre
X B
Edrar
X B

1357 IX B
1858 Hono
1354 X B
1357 F H
1858 F H
1859 Hono
1854 X B
1855 X B
1857 X B

1854 X B
1358 F H
1354 Harre
1354.X L
1354 , Harre
1857 jN B
1358 Wstpt
1S57N L
1857 X B
1857 S B
1857 Wrhm
1857 IX B
1857 iX B
1853 :x B
1357 , Rassn
1853 X B
185S; Havre

1859 nono
1S57 ' F II
1358! Haw
1357 X B
1354X B
1358 'X B
1857 X B
1357 'X B
1857 X B
1857 X B
1354Falm

1358'N B
1857 Havre
1356 X B
157 ;SB
S03!N B

1857 8 B
1854 K B
1357 X B
136!X B
1857 N B
1858 nono
1358 X B
1858 X B
1858 K B
1358 jX B

1357 'hooo
l57ix B
1354 X B
1359,1(01)0
1355 IjVB

1867 IX
1354 X
1367 !X
1357 X
1857 X
1356

1858
1857
1357
135
1354
1854

X B

F II

X B

1358!Nankt
1357 X B
1357 X B
1357 X B
1357 ;X B
1857 X B

Xankt
154 X B
1853 iX B
1357 X B
1357 IX B
1S64 X B
1354
1357iX B
1857 IX B
1857 X L
1354, X B

C 8

1854' X B
li37itmp,l
1357 !X L
1353 IX I. '
1357 X B
1855 F II
1353 X L

1337 nan
1353

13571
1353;
18571

Chal

Edsar

13541

1857.

1357;
X H
Edrar
X B
X B
Kdar

1357 F II
1353 IX B
1853 IX B
1857 j F H
1857 In B
1357jMatpt
1354 X B

1357
1857
1357
1854
185

1854
1354
157
1367
1854
1857
1857
1857
1857
1857
1356
1856

1354
1357
1357
1354
1854
1854
186S
1354
1857
1854
1857
1857

1353
1354
1857
1354
1857

1S
17
17
1367

Brem

Edgar
Mystic

Xankt

jtngta

Ezasa

ISMjHono
1A5T Hons
18&! Havre

1357!XB

154,
1854:

1359

1

!

Hono

X B
X L
X L
X B
X B

V B
u .

P II
X B
X L
X B

M

X B
X B

X B
X B
X B
X B

F U

F II
c a
x B

X B
F II
X L
X B
X B

X L

X B
8

ISM X B
X B
Hon

1867
1354

57

U

X B
X B
X B
X B
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Och'sk
Arctic
OchTc
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Arctic

Arctic
Arctic

Arctic
Och'k

Arctic
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Och'k

Och'k

Och'k

Kod'k
Arctic
Och'k

kod'k
Och'k
Arctic
Och'k

Kod'k
Och'k
Kod'k
Arctic
Kod'k

Arctic;
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Oca'kl
Arctic
Och'k

Arctic;,
Och'k

Arctic
Arctic:

Arctic

och'k!
Arctic

Arctic
Och'k
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Arctic!
Kod
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Arctic!

Arctic
Och'k
Arctic
Arctic
Och'k
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I

j

-

k

j

i
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Arctic

Och'k
Och'k
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Arctic!
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axhl'k

Och'k

Arctic

Arctic!

Arctie
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Ked'kt
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Och'k

Kod'k

Arctie'

Och'k

Och'k
Och'k
Och'k

Arctic
Arctic

Och'k
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Voyage.

Sp Wh

150 1000
60 2400
6 500

170'
....l5oo;
Sou iooo
100 600

501600
180- - 850
....'1700
2S01550

35, 200... 23

600! 40
11 700
30 2400
401700
60 5000:

1001 170'
115 800

6501100
260j 850
...J 810

40 400
281950
20 1530
80 liOi)

....1J00
60 1600

1800
ZOO 575

....I 340;.

50 ...
15 3100,..

600
600- - 300
401150

io;..

,...1300
100 950

350
150 6O0

5O0
...J

801900
23O0

SOO 1600;

!"!i425
....! 750.

SO 800
280 200

251000

SOO 1100
1230.

60 2600
330

300

'.'.'.'.iitt.
700. 20i

101900
100 200
100 8001.

100 2200
13515O0
270 ...J.
401100
601400'.
55-- 600
70 60Ci.
80 1700
201000;.

....1
270

125 8:5;.
700

Och'k
'....000'

160'
! ! 400

Och'k SOO4 "00;,
Arc ic 60011001.
Arctic 13 1.

Och'k) 7ol4oO,.
iao:.

Arctic! 541612.
242; 6O0

Och'k K0

Arctic
a f

. .. .
Arctic
Och'k
Arctic

I

!

Och'k

Arctic

Arctic
Och'k
Arctic
Arctic
Arctic

Arctic

Och'k

Och'k

5050.

....I

2100:.

25, 850
650. 70OI

,i..!2200;
lift'

601000
150 25O

.1....

4S01520;..

160700:..
....I 6O0'
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a

j

;. 1200;...

..! 300 10501....!
100 6501

A

Arctic!....
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!

i

i

I
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I
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.
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7oO
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i

.....lflOO'.

2W110O

loojft);

Arctic!....
Arctic! ioo;

Arctic'....!
Arctic,....! 420..

Och'k 601200..
25.1O00-- .

Japan

.....'..

Arctic

Och'k

Och'k

KrxTk
Och'k

Arctic

Arctic

Och'k

Arctic
Och'k
Och'k

Och'k

Och'k

Kod'k

AreHc
Kod'k

Och'k

550(

300!.

751125.'

802300

....3160

2701350
803KW
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REMAKES.

.... Lahaina
Lahaina Honolulu
Honolulu

60' 3001. ...

35i

1000
600!

Honolulu
12000 Honolulu, cruise

(choU, Sept 11.950 W.Bay.
Honolulu,
Honolulu,

Ochotsk,
Honolulu,
Honolulu

OcuoUk,i4ept
.Ochotsk, Sept

Lahaina. cruise
Uiks Sept cruise

tJcbotsk,
5000. Honolulu,

:Ochotsk, Sept
110012000 Honolulu

..J jochotsk. Sept
Honolulu

'Ochouk. Sept
10000 Honolulu,

Honolulu, Sept ondemned)
'Arr Honolulu. cruise home

125'...

lOOOOArr Lahaina Honolulu

Lahaina, cruise home
14000. Honolulu

Lahaina. Bon. cruise.
Honolulu

jOcbotak,
;Arctic. boiling
.Ochotak,

...J 'Kodiack, June...j lOchotsk, Sept
2500' Honolulu, Sept Sept home

Lahaina cruise.
Honolulu.
Lahaina Honolulu

2000' Honolulu, Sept Coast

(Ochotsk, Sept
!ehotak. Sept
lOcnotsk, Sept

Honolulu.

7

140 1700 .
50 15O0 .

10O 300 .
901 200 .

.

.
100 .

. i

700

t 125 2300 ..
20..

SO . .

.

7 250.
140 S60

1

I

..

..

';

60 1000
...i 5o;
69.-.- -:

...I

54 350
30

1250
hO
50

100 400
50 650.

I i

.

40 TOOi

oo....
30,

40
200

' A

Pail

Sp I Wb

60 6000 Arr at Oct 24
. . . . j 400 60U0 Arr at Nor ; the 3d

30 400 6000 Arr at Xov
25o: 3000 Arr at Nov 8
900 at 15 IM Nov t to

in 8.
300. 6000 at
450 Arr at Oct 23

I Oct 15 700
700 14000 Arr at Oct 14
650 6000 Arr at Nov 9

13, 400
13 200

320- - Arr at Oct 6 ; tl'd ftn Hon. Oct 22 to
40 Arr at 23 sl'd Hon. Nov S to200!

...I 600
6, 400

Arr at Oct 12
: 700

... Arr at Nov 6
I 11, 650

115 350 6000 Arr at Nov 8
...I ' 11, 350
100' 800 at Oct 23
...! i .
...I 240 2000 Arr at 11
... at Oct 12; tl'd Oct 20 to A
... 1050 at 24 ) the 26

400

Oct

Arr Oct

11,

Arr

ISO 1500 Arr at Oct 8 ; al'd to and
650 Arr at Nov 4
450 6500 Arr at Oct 8 al'd ftn 20th to
60O 9000 Arr at Nov 8

Kept 1, 600
feept 3,

' Sept 13, 450
11. 2

8,
240 A rr at 7 ; tl'd 24 for X. 7-- A

200 2WO Arr at Oct 24 ; sl'd fm Hon. Nor 9 to
clean ; Arr at Aug 27 sl'd same day for New Z.

640 eoOO Arr at Oct 24 Oct 27
250 Arr at 26 ; sl'd Oct 15, for

8, 700
,... 8, 650

8, 450
200 Arr at Oct 12

i

cruise

500 'Arr at Hilo, Oct T ; sl'd fm Hon. Nov a tar Cat-- coast
...l..--1- . -- Tender to bark ernon
...10001 90D0 Arr at Honolulu Oct 30 (750 taken on N. Zraland)

170022000 Arr at Honolulu, Oct 3
650; 6000; Arr at Honolulu Nov 7

Ochotk. Aug 23. 800
SOO

200

sl'd

9000 Arr at Lahaina, Oct 13
4000' Arr at Honolulu Nov 9

lOchotsk. Sept 12, 400 in Mercury Bay.
4000 Arr at Honolulu Uct 17

60 Arr at Hilo, Oct 17 ; sl'd fm Hon. to cruise

eoJ 8000' Arr at Hono , Oct TO ; sl'd on 22d Koloa A X. Z.
t. gett IS. 1100 hoilinc in S. W.

1000 i 000. Arr at Honolulu Nov 8
....I..... Arr at Hilo ; sl'd from Honolulu Nov 3

Urnotsk, 28, 700. last off Ochotsk.
'Ochotsk, Sept 15, 1000, boiling down in 8. W. Bay.

650 3000 Arr at Honolulu, Oct 23
Arr at Honolulu Nov 8 ,

20: tArr at Honolulu, Aug 21 sl'd Sept 8, for CaL Coast
2501' 3500 Arr at Honolulu, Oct 26

1500 Arr at Lahaina Oct
80 Arr at Lahaina, Oct 15 ; Honolulu Nov 2

....'....jOcbotsk, Sept 15,

'250 3000 Arr at Honolulu, Oct 23
...-- ! I

450 5500;Arr at Honolulu, Oct 16
600 Arr at Honolulu Nov 8
2t0 4000 Arr at Honolulu, Oct 10 sl'd on for X. Z.
250 3000 Arr at Lahaina, Oct 13

.1 600- - oOOOArr at Honolulu Nov 6

.1 600 65uo Arr at Honolulu, Oct 14 ; sl'd Nor 1 to cruise

.! 300 lOOOjArr at Lahaina Oct 31

.! (Ochotsk, Sept 22,400

. 80O 8000' Arr at Lahaina Oct 24 Honolulu Nov 2

.1 700' Arr at Honolulu Nov

.!....' lochoUk, Sept 8, 4 whales.

.1 800' Arr at Nov 2
J.... jOcbotak, Sept 13, Kodiack.
J ! lOchotsk, Sept 13, 400

330 4000 Arr at Lahaina, Oct 24
.1 120' Arr at Lahaina, Oct 13 ; el'd fm Hon. Nov 9 cruise
.' clean Arr at Hilo Oct 29 sl'd fm Honolulu Nov 9

240 2000 Arr at Lahaina Oct 24
... 'Spoken Oct 11, clean, from Arctic, bound to N. Z.

1000 15000! Arr at Honolulu, Oct 14
Ochotsk, Sept 8, 750

850 10500 Arr at Lahaina 24

460
rOchoUk, 8, 750

8000 Arr at Honolulu, Oct 12

to

to

...105015000 Arr at Honolulu, Oct 6 sfd to cruise and home
,..! I Ochotsk. Sept 11, 800
...I 250 Arr at Honolulu, Sept 23 ; sl'd Oct 19, for N. Z.
60j 75V 7000 Arr at Honolulu, Oct 24

Arr at Honolulu. Oct 23
...i Arctic, 2
..J Ochotsk, Sept 8. 400
...j ;Ochouk, 15. 300
...j ! Aug i5,cN-an- . '
. . .; 'Ochotnk, Uct 2, 460, spoken bound tn Ifl Z.

...........- -
...- - Ochotsk, 6,400

Ochotsk, J, 12UO

J 151000'....! SOO) 4000 Ochotsk. 1,500
Och'k: 250 800....! 4JO Arr at Lahaina Oct 24
Och'k 603250 . ...I 600 loooo Arr at ov
Arctic'....! 600:. ...i tu iu,w arr at lionuium, zs

70 w Arr at uct u

Arctic!

Och'k

Arctie!.

Och'k

Och'k

1400

84

...j

Arctic,

2400;....) Honolulu,

30o! Arr at Oct 29
250j Arr at Nov 1

I 165 13001. ...!.... Oct 21, with 900 brlt

12100!.

2201200!.

Honolulu

90013000

Lahaina
Honolulu

Spoken.... Ochot-k- . 8. 300
4001 Arr at Honolulu, Oct 7 tl'd 6 for C alitor, coast

Ochotsk, Sept 1. 400
Ochotsk, Sept 6, 250

...'1000 13600 Arr at Honolulu, Oct 14 ; sl'd 29th to cruise
300". Arr at Honolulu, Oct 12; sl'd 26th for N. Z.

Ochotsk, Sent 6. bound north
350.. ...I S50( 6000 Arr at Honolulu, Oct 26

100 I ' Ochotsk. Sept 15, 600
230 17001 350 4000 Arr at Honolulu, Oct 13
... ...I.. .. Clean Arr at rot

Tip: BoU'....( wwArrn wawn,wi-- ,

1501300! 70O 9000 Arr at Lahaina Oct 29
Honolulu

30 ... .1600 30000 a rr at Hono'tn. Oct 16 ; sl'd Nov 4 to cruise and home
4501..

6o aoo

75125U
r I

250

I

'i2fio,
Arctic!

1

I

Arr

23

I

whales

1

!

for

650

24

;

22, whales.

1470i

Honolulu

(.rhouk. Sept 22, at Ayan

home

..... jiaf O. JAW
Orbatsk, Aug 28, 800

..! Ochotsk. 23,

..j lOOj Arr at Lahaino Oct 31

.. ....! Arctic, 29. 2 whales

..I 430 6000 Arr at Honolulu, Oct 23
,. 850 14O0O Arr at Honolulu Nov 3
2T. 800 12000 Arr aLahama Oct

Arctic, Sept3, 2
..I 700; 8000 Arr at Lahaina, S-- pt 21 Honolulu Oct 26

Ocbouk. Sept 12, 750
TO 850 9000 Arr at lionolulu, Oct 21
...I 400; 40OOArr at Honolulu Oct 21

600' Arr at Lahaina, Oct 22
20 'Arr at Honolulu, Oct 0 (condemned)

200 Arr at Lahaina. Oct 14 ; 31st for Coast
...! OchoL-k- , Sept 12,3 whales.

.: coo.

Sent

20th

250,

2000

3000 CaL

7000 Arr st Honolulu Xov 8.... Ochotk, Aug 23, 900 in 9. W. Bay...... Ochotsk, Sept 1, clean.

Ochotsk, 12,400
...i 250 Arr at Honolulu, Oct 6 ; sPd to cruise
40 4000 Arr at Lahaina, Oct 13 ; Honolulu Xor 2

SO 900....'.... Ocnotsk, Fept 4, oo
100

' Ochotsk, Septl, 700
."..2000 ....j 950 14000 Arr at Lahaina. Aug 7 rd Nov 4 to cruise.
140 250 Ochotsk, Septl, 700

I....'-..-- ! 'OchoUk Sept 400 in 8. W.Bay.
'"."! 250....'....' Ocbxitik Sept 13 1100 In Mercury Bay.

MA) ...... ..I Ochotjik Sept 4,400
75 110O....' 4V 5000 Arr at Honolulu Oct 30

100,1475 800 11000 Arr at Honolulu Nov i,...( 450 ... (Arr at Hilo Oct 28 (not reported)

100
6501300

, fit....'
5200

75
650

60,

'.600

2800

t--a)

6000

5500
from

Oct

"50

Oct

.

.

. .

24

sl'd

'

J30

ISO-
-

...j

Sept

dean

1100

CaL

...i

3000

,...!

Sept

Arr Lahaina. Oct 7 ; (I'd fm Bon. Oct 24 fr
Arr at Honolulu. Oct 23

! I Arctic. Aug 8, clean
400. Arr at Honolulu, Oct 12

lo'ioooL..'.:..!:....!
! 2400 ! 50i 6000

11, 600

23th

Xov.

Bar.

Aug

7000

200'

8000
11th

7000'

8000'
350, from

1500.

17th

2500

Aug

Sept

Sept
ipt
Sept

6000

4000
2000

8000 Nor

500O
700,

700'.

2500!

Ang 1000

Aug

bales

Sept
2O0O 26th

360)

ioo;
1000 CaL coast
2500

6000

Sent
Arr at Hilo Oct ; Honolulu Nov 6 .

--
.

...I ; Ochotsk, Sept 28, 300

...I 'Arctic Anrost 25. clean

...j Ochotsk Sept 30, 900 spoken In October bound to Hilo.
625, 6O0O Arr at Honolulu. IS-- XI
650! 8009 Arr at Honolulu Nov 2

100

SOOO Arr at Lahaina Oct 24

! OchoUk, Sept 28, 400 (S whales).

200o'ait at Honolulu Oct 27 -
I

000 10000 Arr at Honolulu, Oct 6 ; sl'd Oct 26 for bom
40 450 6000 Arr at Honolulu, Oct 22

802950'.... 1400 17000 Ait at Honolulu Nov 6
120O 250 !Arr at Labaina Oct

Arctie 300 12O0...; 600; 7000 Arr at Labaina Oct 24 Honolulu the 20
Och'k I 120 2200 .... 700 800 Arr at Honolulu Nov 7

.. J oO ......... ..... ocontSK, sepc is, vu
....'....l....'....f Ochotsk, Sept 8, 550
200 120O ... J 200 2000 Arr at Honolulu Oct 24

3200 . . . . 1200 10OO0 Arr at Honolulu Nov 6
400 450! 40O 200, 3500, Arr at Honolulu, Oct 24
....1440....'.... .Ochottk, Sept 8, 400

1 I I I

SO 745 745! 6500 Arr at Lahaina, Sept 14 ; al'd Oct 21 to cruise
150' 1000 ArrLah. Aug; sl'd fm Hon. Sept 8,for N. Z. k home

....1000 a50, 6000 Arrat Honolulu Xov 7

and

1202000... vcuois,eepiDf aw
300 1850 900 14I00 Arr a Labaina Oct 24 Honolulu Oct 24
40 2450 ....i 650 6000 Arr at Lahaina Oct 24
40 190: 20 WO' 5000 Arr at Labaina Oct 26
.... 600.... . ....j (Ochk, Sept 13, 700

tJ 450' ..'clean Arr at Labaina, Oct 8; sl'd 24th for New Zealand .

25! 600'....! 430; 4500 Arr at Honolulu, Sept 11 sl'd 30th to cruise

700

i

11
r i

i
200,

e aqaare

1

;

9

',
7

;

,..

Z

'nrMA.lnf 2S. 1100
,...! 600 14000 Arr at Honolulu, Oct 23
,...!....! Ochotsk, Sept 22, whales
,..,!....! OchoUk, Aug 28, 500 brU

i
'

,...1000 10000 Arr at Honolulu, Oct 24
. ..' A7V SOOO Arr at Honolulu few 6

1' Arctic Sent 3. AM

!!' IOOO 17000 Arrat Honolulu, Oct 7 '
...J.40O 5000 Arr at Lahaina Oct 24

tj ew- - 6OO0 Arr at llonotuia, uct a t aT rinws-- .
'..I Autlf 6000 A it at 8. Francisco, tpt 11 kil )farS.L
S6 1460 12000 Arr at Lahaina Oct 26
. J 5O0. 4000 Arr at Honolulu, Oct 23
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The Da.aba ways.
An praise to the hearts that In triumph withstalul
The foe to their freedom, the curse of their land;
Awake to their summons, the brave and the frett,

Let your watchword and motto be borne o'er the sea.

As the lark In lu gladness soars high o'er the earth,
Shall those heroes adorn the fair land of their birth,
While they reap the fair fruits their devotion has shown,
And claim that the conquest is framed for their own.

rfts a mandate dlrine they have sworn to obey,

When they point to their Brothers the broad open way,

Tis the Christian's first precepts their banners adorn.
And the outcast in vice now to virtue is bor.
Vp ! up ! then, and join tn this struggle for, right,
Each heart that Is free is increase to their might.
While the uncut of the victors ascend to the sky,
And the voice of approval is echoed on high.

t

The Matron and Maid, by their beauty combine,
Causing virtue round hearts, like a wreath to entwine;

While sincerity's charm, thrown around like a spell,

Will of friendship and truth undisguised ever tell-N-o

more shall a traitor their reason enthrall,
Tis a voice from the heart now responds to their call;
No object more sacred, no prsgress moregrand,

. Than that bow pursued by the Dasoawst BaD.
Hoaotxix, Nor 10, 1859. O. 8. K.

VARIETY.

. We learn that Mr. Alfred Tennyson contemplates a
tour in the UnitedStates the coming autumn.

Out of 4,000 known rolcanic craters, only about
100 are now active. There are about 2,000 erupVions
in a century, or 20 per annum.

A gentleman killed himself in Florida for the love
of Miss Bullitt. The poor fellow couldn't live with a
'bullet in his heart

Why is a young lady like a billof Exchange?
Because she ought to be "settled" when she arrives
at maturity.

IIow to Preserve a Greek Old Ace. If every
tallow cemplexioned man or woman has the "blues"
the product will be green enough we will warrant if
mere ib auj uim iwi, iu ui

The Duke of Tuscany who bani bed the Madiai, is
now himself a fugitive, while the Madiai are busy in
the work of circulating the Scriptures. " It is a long
lane that has no turn."

The body of a middling-size- d man contains a pound
of phosphorus, which, if in a free state, and inflamed,
would burn him up and everything around him.

The popular idea thatJt change of the moon is ac-

companied by a change of the weather is fully and
fairly discussed in Arago's Astronomy. It is shown
beyond a doubt that atmospheric tides do not exist
(at any rate of a character analogous to the tides of
the ocean,) and the results cf the observations which
have been made for the purpose of testing the truth
of the theory, prove clearly that it is without founda-
tion.

Stories of the discoveries of remarkably rich silver
mines, by a party of Americans, come to us from
Arizona. It is said they have found the long lost
celebrate I Vega miue, whose richness was renowned
even upon the mining records of old Spain. It was
worked by the early Jesuit explorers, who, when
compelled to leave by the Apaches, destroyed their
works, and blocked up the mouth of the main shaft.

Woxperfcl "Watch. The Fall River Xews has
something to say about a watch "which slipped from
its owner's pocket while he was drawing water at a
well. The watch fell thirty feet into the water,,
which was eleven feet deep, where it remained seven
hours, and was then fished up with a garden rake,
and found to be ticking on as though nothing had
happened. This is a large story, but the Connecti-
cut watch stands at the bead of all time-keeper-

If we put a potato in a cellar which has but one
window, and if the cellar be sufficiently warm, the
potato will sprout, and the leading vine will run di-

rectly towards the window, especially if it (the win-
dow) be very small. The vine will run along the
floor of the cellar until it reaches a point where a di-

rect ray of light through the window conld not reach
it; it will then raise its head, and aim directly for the
window, and continue to grow in that direction as

'long as it can support itself. "What is this but vege-
table instinct ? The same law makes the roots of
bushes and trees strike into the soil in the direction
of a stream, or where they can obtain moisture for
nourishment.

Thk Whale Fisoebt. We believe that even nojjr
ships of moderate site, economically yet adequately
fitted and recruited, would still make good returns
to their owners, as well as to those em ployed on board
in the prosecution of the voyage, and to the shore
men employed in the. preparation ot the crude article
for market, in its transportation, and in its sale.
The present is a very favorable time for fitting, in
view of tho low price of flour and some other staple
articles, and we are glad to know that the ship
and bark Peru, just returned, are to be immediately
refitted for sea.- The schooner IValchman, recently
returned from another successful Atlantic voyage, is
nearly ready for a third enterprise, which we hope
will be equally successful JVantucket Mirror.

A Lawter. Whipped by an Editor. The editor
of the Bainbridge Georgian has been assulted in his
sanctum by a young lawyer and in reference to what
occurred the editor coolly says :

lie miMly hits us on the head with a closed
knife, or something else hard in his hand. We hap-
pened to have our Colt near at hand, which we got,
and as soon as we could extricate ourself, we acci-
dentally pulled the trigger some four or five times,
putting one ball through his coat and shirt sleeve be-

tween his arm and body, another between his legs
piercing his coat tail just between the skirt and waist;
and a third somewhere else. lie managed to escape
unhurt, however, by dodging out a side door, and
jumping from a height of some 14 or 15 feet, hatless,
with his coat tail shivering in the breeze."

or StXoby rnn cndersignep,
THE CARGO OF THE A 1 BRITISH BARK
" TJolmoix,"

454 tons measurement, 901, tons burden,
CHELLEW, MASTER,

SAILED FROM
of

LIVERPOOL, MAY 7th,
Dry Goods.

Blue cottons, white cottons, superfine white cottons,
assorted prints, two blue prints, Turkey red and

yellow prints, plain Turkey red cloth, ging-
hams, French lawns, moleskins, brilliantes,

plain and fancy silks, Victoria lavros,
furniture prints, cotton sheetio.,

cotton handkerchief, printed
bordered handkerchiefs,

Valenciennes hand-
kerchiefs, Tur-

key red do.,
white

LIN EX
CAMBSIC

' handkerchiefs,
denims, riding hats,

cotton umbrellas, silk
umbrellas, sewing cotton, blue

and scarlet serge shirt, pilot jackets,
alpaca coats, mosquito ntng, linen blouse,

Bed ticks, white bine and red blankets, railway wrappers,
merinos, alpacas, plain and figured, superfine and common
cloths, ladies' straw hate, browra otton half hose, sewing silk,

"men's felt hats, silk handkerchiefs, superfine tweed trouserings,
shepherd's plaid, blue twilled flannel, plain blue flannel, white
flannel, grey woolen wrappers, men's woolen hose, cotton under-
shirts, cotton trouserings, printed muslins, Ac, Ac, ic, Ac

Liquors.
Cases Geneva, Old Tom Oin, Scotch Whisky, Brown Cognac

Pale Cognac, Pale Sherry, Fine Old Port, Claret,
BOTTLED ALE AND PORTER,

. Hhds. gaits' Ale, hhds. Tounger's Ale.
. . j Sundries.

White saltwater soap, perfumery, false Jewelry,
English saddles,

Scotch biscuits.
Crates assorted earthenware. '

ILami and bacon,
Assorted iron.

Iron pou, tin plates,
Crow bars, fencing wire,

8mall chain, Liverpool salt,
English boiled oil,

Blacksmiths' coal.
Steam coal.

Green paint.
SUGAR PANS AND COOLERS,

nonp Iron, 1 case superior assorted English cutlery,
FIFTY TONS RICE. In 100-- ft bags.

ALSO
Daily expected, per SEA XYMPII. from London,

MARZETTrS ALE AND PORTER,
And shortly per GOXELZA. from London, an assortment

: f BXGLISH GROCERIES.
And by the first conveyance from ngland after the HUM-
PHREY NELSON, for which, vessel they were too late, a bean-ttf- ol

assortment of ENGLISH PRINTS, pink, and
yenows. and other choice styles.

XT The designs of these prints, as well as o those to arrive
per Humphrey Nelson, are entirely vsw, and not copied or
borrowed from the old designs of importations by other bouses.

140-- tf . J ANION, GREEN A CO.

Sundries.
IAN FRANCISCO WATER CRACKERS.
t Jenny Lind Cakes and Butter Crackers,

Cranberries, in on kegs,- -

. Oennine Sperm Candles, 4s,
Ground Pepper, fat glass,
Oregon Salmon.

. Putty, In tins and bladders,
CalihrnM Mackerel, in barrels and kegs,

.. California Herring, la kegs and kitta,
Sardines, in kesra, . ,

"

California TenniciHi, ' - "

;. CsXJbrnia Macaroni, ' ' , '
1 raserted Glrr,

, ' v ' a" i i - rr", " " -- ; :

Fill SEASON, 1

SHIP CHANDLERS,
LAHAINA, S. I.

GIIiHIATV fc Co.
ARE NOW RECEIVING PER SniPS ARRIVING PROM

lloston, lcw Bedford,
and San Franeisco I

A SUPPLY OF
SHIP CHANDLERY,

PROVISIONS,

NAVAL STORES,

GROCERIES,

PAINTS AND OIL,

CLOTHING,

BOOTS AND SHOES, ice.
Their stock ccnsisU of the usual assortment of goods gene-- r

ally found In

Ship Chandlery Establishments !

and Vhich they offer at low prices. They are also prepared to
supply, on the shortest notice,

J.Makec's warranted No. 1 S.I. Beef,

Irish Potatoes,

Sweet Potatoes,

Pumpkins,

Onions,

Fruit, .

And all the RecrniU wnated by Whale
Ships.

Lahaina, September, 1859. l&-- tl

B. F. SNOW,
COJmiSSlOX lERCIIAIVT,

IIONOLULU, II. I.
LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS.WHITE netting. Wis. white hose,

Blue drills. Suspenders,
, Linen toweling, Ked satin.

Af Genuine Farina. Cologae 47 1 1.
Table-spoon- s, Tumblers,

White water bottles,
Cut gobleU. Sets crockery.

Lanterns,
' Bay State lanterns.

Blown lanterns, with spring bottoms.
Looking-glasse- s, gilt frames, assorted sizes, tins crackers, asstd.

Sup. Owlong Tea 13-l-b boxes.
China rice,
. Tomato catsup,

Black ink,
Bxsmaccaronl,

Bxs vermicelli.
Mi:ps of the United States.

Pocket knives, -
Jack knives,

Bags assted shot,
Silvered bits.

Needles.
Sol nr Lnm pa Assorted sizes.

Polar side lamps. No. 1 lamp chimneys,
No. 1 lamp wicks. House paper,
I. R. hose and brass hose pipes, Carpet tacks.
Padlocks, brass and iron. Ship's compasses,
Boat's compasses. Deck scrapers.

Brand's Whaling Gun and Iron. ,
Brews'. d. do. do. Giih

Copper pumps, copper ladles,
.Fluke chain, chain head straps.

1 net Collins; Bleck With Chaix Pssdasts, complete.
Chain can-hook-s, boat anchors.

Oakum, row-lock- s, sail needles.

Manila and Hemp Cordage Assorted Sizes.
Ratline, spunyarn, seizing, tow line.

1 Cialliaff Fall, Blue Banting.
Hammers,

Rasps and files. Axes, green paint,
Chisels,

Coal tar, black paint, composition sheathing nails, sheet lead.
Cut nails, assorted sizes.

Shook and Heads,
New Bedford Casks,

Hoop Iron, Cooper's Rivets.
Iron bedsteads, 1 French bedstead,

Rope halters. Jute door matt,
Euameled valises, Gunny bags.

SAILS.
1 fore top-sai- l, 1 main topsail,
1 mizen top-sal- t, 1 fore-sa- il,

1 topcallant-ent- l, 1 topmast stay-sai- l,

1 topgallant studding sail, 1 main royal.

Fire crackers, spittoons.
Chain Cables. . Raven Dark'

FAIRBANKS PATENT PLATFORM SCALES.
Do. do. GROCERS' do.
Do. do. COUNTER do

Assorted Shelf Hardware. Boxes Glass
Dyer's healing embrocation,
Cotton baps.
Bridle leather,
Wagon harnesses,
Worsted and silk coach lace.

Cases quart bottles, cases pint bottles.
Composition and Felt for Fire-pro- ol Roofs.

PRESSED HOPS, etc., etc-- etc, etc.
149-- tf

Shipping Master's Notice.
THE UNDERSIGNED HEREBY GIVE
notice that they have associated themselves together
for the purnns of shipping foreign seamen at this port.

Uavins taken the onice at the tfailor's Home, and from their
past experience in the business, they feel confident of giving en-

tire satisfaction to all masters of ships, agents of ships, or others,
who may favor them with orders in their line.

Officers and seamen for whaling and other voyages procured
at the shortest notice. Advance promptly repaid on the failure
of any seaman to render himself on board at the required time,
or a substitute for his place obtained.

LEWIS A WdODMAN,
Shipping Agents Office at the Sailor's Home

REFERENCE
Csrr. Thomas erasers,
C A. Williams A Co.,
C. L. Richards,
II. W. Sbvkbascb.

J. a. LEWIS. (169-3- C. G. WOODMAN.

SniPPIIVG OFFICE.
THE UNDERSIGNED,NOTICE. respectfully inform the mercbanU of Hono-

lulu, and Shipmasters visiting this port, that they have this day
entered into for the purpose of shipping foreign
seamen. From past experience and strict attention to the busi-
ness, we hope to be able to execute all orders entrusted to our
care faithfully, and with dispatch.

XT Having made arrangemenU with Mr. Johx Davis, o
the National Hotel, for the accommodation of seamen, we shall

' be enabled to have whole crews on hand for shipment at the
shortest notice.

N. B. Approved security given for the amount advanced to
seamen until outside of the reef. THOMAS II. PLACE,

164-a,-m WILLIAM A. MARK HAM,
Late of the firm of Graham A Markham, Shipping Agents.

To Whalemen !
--jfi W.MACY would respectfully solicit the same pa
IjTs tronagn heretofore enjoyed by the old firm of Macy A
Law, at the established Depot for Whalemen's Supplies, at

Hawaii, where will be found at all times a good supply
of Beef, Matron. Pork. PonMry, and also the cele-
brated KAWAIHAB POTATOES.

The above articles can be furnished at the lowtst rates, and In
'Quicker time than at any other port at the islands. AU beef

old by me will be warranted to keep In any climate.
O No charge made on inter-islan- d exchange.
73--tf ' G. W. MACY.

TO CAPTAINS
WHALESHIPS AND OTHER VESS-

ELS.OF Wood of superior quality can be had at Koloa at
$5 per cord ; fresh beef at 4 cenU per lb sheep, at $3 per heads
and goats at $1 60 head. ALso, frulU and vegetables of various
kinds can be procured at the above named port.

XT Woed always on hand at the beach in quantities to suit
purchasers. - (64-t- f) - GEORGE CHARMAN.

Hides,
Goat Skins,

JL ket by

ket by

a. try

tf,

Tallow,
Slash!

TJURCHASED AT THE BIGBGiT MAR.
rates, (119-- tf C. BREWR1 CO.

Old Copper,
Old Composition,

Old Yellow Metal.
fCB ITR CHASED AT THE HIGHEST MAR.

rates, C. BREWER A CO.

Wool, Goat Skizs, Hides,
1'idlow, 'Ccizpesiiisn,
v; on Ccppf. . ; ,

rTTUcriAsriD at the nionm rates
rei-- aj

;i.a

J. C. BPALDLNO.

giiWistrntnls:

n . n AC KFEID & CO .
OFFER FOB. SALE, 3 VST ARRIVED PER BARK

"C. MELCIIERS!"
3PJFL03VT jOXjESjVEBJr,

THE FOLLOWING INVOICES OF ENGLISH, FRENCH AND

GERMAN GOODS:

Cottons, Linens & Woolen Goods.
Bales pink and yellow prints, do fancy do,
Do. mourning do, do two blue do,
Do. white ground do, do white shirtings,
Do. glazed col'd do, cases ginghams.
Cases printed cotton handkerchiefs,
Fancy printed jacconets, Victoria lawns,
Himalaya pock muslin, barege dresses.
Cambric, Swiss muslin, mosquito netting.
Lace and muslin sleeves and collars, embroidered.
Black Orleans alpacca. blue figured alpacca,
Oregon checks, moleskin, hackaback.
Cotton elastiques for pantaloons, linen diaper,
Blue twilled flannel, blue, green and pink flannel.
White linen drill, Russia crash, checked coatings,
Blue and black broad cloth.
Blue, crimson and grey woolen blankets.

Clothing, Shirts, Hats, &c.
Plain, black and blue pantaloons, buckskin pants, south wester,

White linen drill pants, assortment of cotton pants,
Black, blue and brown cloth coaU and paletots,

Pilot cloth JackeU and paots,bPk alpacca coats,
Hickory shirts, printed regatta shirts,

Blue serge shirts, white cotton shirts,
White L. U. do, French calf Imots,

French Amazon felt hats,
Lad its' straw do, Leghorn,

Children's straw do, Leghorn.
Gent's straw hats, Leghorn,

Superior silk and woolen undershirts.
Gent's silk, Lisle thread and cotton socks,

Ladles' silk, Lisle thread and cotton stockings,
Gent's lasting gaiters, gent's lacquered gaiters.

Children's Lisle thread and cotton socksand stockings,
Ladies and grnt's Vienna slippers, French calf boots.

An assortment of French felt hats, for gent's and children

Silks, ic.
Silk bed covers, cambric silk handkerchiefs,
Chenille and dress trhnminjrs, ruche,
Silk umbrellas, black and colored satin,
Black lustrine, moire antique,
Flowereti mot. antique,
A large .nd splendid assortment or silks and satins-Blac- k,

blue, green and violet silk velvet,
Black and fancy velvet ribbon.
Ladies' bonnet ribbon, latest styles,
Black silk hat ribbon.

Sundries.
Linen, woolen and cassimere table covers,
Caseimere piano covers, Berlin wool.
Canvas for embroidery, spool cotton, corseU,
Linen and cotton thread, asst'd, Coates,
Linen sheeting, linen table damask, dyed eileslas,
Woolen cords, bed quilts, linen bed lace.
Stay binding, suspenders, playing caids,
Portemonnaies, purses, black lace falls.
Assortment of necessaires and dressing cases,
Gilt frame looking glasses.
Black, pink and straw colored crape,
Assortment of artificial flowers.
Silk, buckskin. Lisle thread and kid gloves,
A superior assortment of Paris fans,
A superior assortment of Paris vases, flowers, Ac,
Children's porcelain, tea sets, tulip shade glasses,
Water coolers, a large assortment of children's toys,
Tapestry carpets, Lapland and church mats,
Velvet rugs, room paper, oil cloth, calf skins,
Turtle shell back combs, ivory tooth combs,
Turtle shell dressing and pocket combs.
Assortment of buffalo dressing combs,
Hair brushes, tooth brushes, nail brushes.
Table brushes, cloth brushes.
Pearl buttons for coats, shirts and dresses,
Accordeons, concertinas, clarinets,
Asst'd hoop iron, flat, round and square iron,

Cutlery, &c.
Sailors' Jack V Dives, butcher knives, coco handle,

Rodgers' pen and pocket knives.
Assortment of scissors for embroidery,

Buttenhole and tailors' scissors,
Knives and firks, razors.

Table spoons, gardeners' knives,
Shoe knives, daggers, awls,

Superior English sewing needles,
Sail needles, powder flasks,

Shot, Ac, A., Ac.
Perfumery.

A large assortment of English, French and German per-
fumery, consisting of

Kau de cologne, Lubiu's extract, golden oil.
Genuine Macassar oil, pomatum,
Toilet soap and genuine extracu of J. Gosnell A Co.,

I.ondon, Ac, Ac, Ac.

riated Warei
Plated candlesticks, t

Plated cruet stands.
Plated card baskets.

Sugar basins, waiters, Ac, Ac.

Loaf and crushed sugar.
Raisins in i and t boxes,
Swiss cheese,
Sardines in J and i tins,
Bags of black pepper,
fetearine candles,

Groceries, &c.
(Assortment of candies,

Rasplerry vinegar,
White wine vinegar,
Capers, Ac, Ac,

Paints, &c.
Best English white lead, tn tin cans,
Black lead, Paris green, chrome green.
Clirome yellow, Prussian blue, celestial blue,
Red lead, Venetian red, bronze paint, gold leaf,
Best English paint oil, in tins.

' Saddlery, Scc.
All hog skin saddles, imitation hog skin saddles
Ssiddle cloths, silver plated spurs,
Silver plated bits and stirrups.

Fnrnitnre.
A few superior wardrobes)

Piano stools.
Foot stools,

Ships' cabin stools

Cordage.
A large assortment of Russia cordage, all sizes
Spunyarn, two and Jhree thread, stickline,
Marline, housing, hemp twine.

Wines, &c.
Jacquesson A Sons champagne, claret,
Sherry, Madeira, port wine,
Asst'd liqueurs, ale in bbls. 4 doz. each.

Per " Raduga," from Boston !

DUE FIRST SEPTEMBER.
Blue sheeting and drilling, brown sheetings,
P. It. denims, Jewrtt city denims, .

Cotton duck and twine, men's kip brogans.
Saddled with stirrnps, Ac, complete, whips,
Men's cow hide boots, cut nails,
Copiter ar.d iron tacks, rivets, asst'd.
Solar lamp shades and chimneys.
Whisky in barrels and kegs, casks of navy bread.
English cheese, 1500 bill shooks, hams,
Mess beef, prime pork, tobacco, shoe blacking.
Preserved meats, assorted, preserved oysiers
Black pepier in i !b bottles, saleratus in do, do, de
Briirht varnish, spirits of turpentine.
Chrome green, Prussian blue, chrome yellow,
Blank books, pass books, envelopes,
Letter, note and foolscap paper, Ac, Ac. IflO--tf

15. F
Offers

s.ow
Sale,

THE CARGO OF
Clipper &kx "E'jba.a.zx-toxx- S

Cases loaf sugar,' Ground pepper.
Half bbls do. Ground mustard,
Boxes raisins, Table salt,

Bbls Carolina rice.
Bbls cement, Patent charcoal irons.

Bbls flue Navy Bread.Bbls nud boxes Waferuse venter uoaru isoat,
5 Smoslh Bottom Whalebeali.

Oil casks, shooks, hoops and heads, half-b-bl heads and waves,
iitc, etc, etc., etc
Casks Ciuberland
100 bbls IIaxall Flour,
Bales Oaexm,
Cedar Shingles, Etc., etc.

I5i-t- r

ONE PRICE!
Quick Sales !

for

Bread,

Coal,

NO DEVIATION
Small Profits!

ORANK SPENCER WOULD RESPECT- -
ML fully invite the attention of the public in general, and

the Ladies in particular, to his well selected stock of
Dry Goods and Fancy Articles,

And to meet the times, be would offer them at A MERE LIV
ING PROFIT, confident in the old saw, that u a nimble sixpence
is oetter tnan a siow smiling."

N. B The services of a well-kno- and obliging Salesman
having been secured, the public may rest assured that no pains
will be spared to give the fullest satisfaction. l&S-t- f

SALT ! SALT ! SALT !

MANUFACTURED AT THE

PUULOA SALT WORKS!
rtIIE UNDERSIGNED IS READVTO Ft'R- -.
JL nlsh to Butchers and Packers, In the largest quantities, a

very superior article, EQUAL TO THK BEST IMPORTED
SALT, and at a price to Defy Competition I For terms
apply to DANIEL MONTGOMERY, .

l-- tf Puuloa Salt Works.

Lumber, Shingles and Clapboards.
Afhfl niin """"""T. W. LUMBER,

--SL VF W consisting of rough and planed
Boards, and Scantling of all sizes,

100.000 Shingles, sawed, shaved cedar and Eastern,
Pine Clapboards, 4, 0 and 12 feet long,
Spruce do, 4 and 6 feet long,
Red wood Clapboards, , 12, 14 and IS feet long,
White oak. 1. 11 and 2 inches.
Sheathing, , uid i inch.
riooring Northwest, spruce, yellow pine, white pine, Ac,
And all kinds of building Materials wanted In this market.

138-- tf For sale at lowest rates by C. H. LEWERS.

. Manila Cordage.
TOROM 3- -4 TO T 3- -4 INCH. . .

1IEMP CORDAGE 1 1-- 2 to 7 1-- 2 inch.
8punyarn.

marline. .
betzlnsr.

Tar, Pitch, -

Houseline.
Wormllne, Ratline,

x
BLOCKS ARsnrfori ritas

Rosin, Bright Varnish, ......
Coal Tar, Black Tarnish

lMtf sale , H. SEVERANCE.

Ptiipra a WT mrvcm. M K All MM J A

PURE SNOW-WHI- TE ZINC IN OIX,English white lead.
Pure American white lead,

opel varnish,
Demar varnish,'1

' ' Turpentine, chrome yellow,
Chrome green,

" Prosidan blue, -
: CanmrlMbls,

Tor sale ly

none am.

for by W.

AJO.

V; 1

Paint brushi,

nut Knst lembtir 0WV I sV I"---- -.' -

THE FOLLOWING ASSORTMENT OF SHIP CHANDLERY
c. VISIONS, GROCERIES, &c.

BBLS. PRIME PORK,
BBLS. CLEAR PORK,

CASKS SMOKED SHOULDERS
CASKS MEDIUM BREAD.

i crushed
t clarified

1

Wax

A Rig-
ging

nails,

A
hnah ditto.

setts

Nautical

sea da,
hooks
Thimbles

mast

r

.

sand paper,
Boat square Burrs, Caulking Sheet

h'w. 11ii.nl tlmtnuiML enmnosition and iron box vices, anchors.
Fish lines, blubber room Iron spikes. Pitch,

rhite wash brushes, scrub brushes, seam brushes, galvanized thimbles, conn, shacklej, mrk!n. ,

ized sheathing nails, cotton and flax twine, cotton arming lor wu saus, ouming, rea wnite ana wue. ctOir bost i
hers knees, patent and busn sneives, copper ami iron uu.., jci.uw uiu ", aiove imiogs, .,, - I

complete aawrtment coopers' tools, cabin
and stand. .

bbls sugar,
bbls sugar,

and lead,

Cases loar sugar.
Whole pimento,

cider vinegar,
i bbls dried apples, t

Kegs split peas, cs lard,
Whole pepper.

Fine salt hags.
Tobacco, 20 ft bxs, ft brands.

Table salt in tomato ketchup,
Pepper sauce, s age,

asstd meats.
Roast and boiled beef, do do mutton.

Calves bead, roast and boiled chicken,
Roast and boiled turkey,

6 gallon kegs pickles,

Pure and extra white lead,
Prussian blue,
Whiting,
Lamp
Spirits turpentine,
Ships' scrapers,
Damar varnish.
Log b ioks, ,
Corp r pumps,
Tin pie plates,
Boat lanterns.
Handled axes,
Fry pans,
Screw wrenches,
Firmer chisels,
Palmo,
Shovels,
Sheath knives,
Dowel bitts.
Sets Atkins' awls and handles,
C. S. irons,
Billet webs,

Pump

leather,

riveU,
Blocks,

patent

cock,

Boarding

PROVISIONS.

whale

log-lin-

deep

hoops
round, mallet.

lamps. Rosin,

lamps

lumps, various
boxes,

Savory,

black,

jointer

avaAaais a.i3, vaa'a

Togle irons.
Cutting spades,

knives.
Head spades.

Almanacs

Yellow ochre.
Pure verdigris.
Chrome green,
Belled linseed oil,
Black lead,
No. copal varnish,'
C. P. and dowetsj
Slate and lead pencils,
Tin pans,
Nutmeg graters,
Dust pans.
Saw frames.
Broad and narrow hatchets.

setts,
Iron brass screws,
Pocket knives.
Sets of bitts.
Timber scribes,
Brass selves,
Mincing knives,
Can openers.

Manila cutting falls,
Russia hemp rope ,3 and 4 strand,
Bone yam,
Worm line,

nAXAUFLOTTi

SHIP CHANDLERY. CHanst

GROCERIES AND CABIN STORES.

nAsrrvnras eiririiniveuunarsaikjj

CO.

NEW BEDFORD WHALE CRAFT.

BOOTS, SHOES AND CLOTHING.
grained boots.

Aen's thick '
Men's brogans, .

Men's
Beaver jackets,

monkey jackets.
Black monkey jackets.

Heavy wool jackets, "

Red and jackets,
Beavy trowsers.

Striped, mixed trowsers,
denim do.

denim frocks,
do,

Striped shirts.
shirts,

Heavy do,
Striped cotton

Striped wool

Havana

Whale Boats, Center Board Boat.
try Notice Will Undersold

THE AGENT OF THE
Hudson's Bay Company

THE ATTENTION OF THEINVITES following assortment of merchandise, most
of which are now

LANDING EX

FROM LONDON!
These goods, which are of superior quality, d to the

trade on favorable and comprise in part as follows :

Dry Goods,
pink and priuts, blue do, mourning do,

White ground priuts, bales white cotton, fine do,
Bales white, green, blue and scarlet blankets.
Cases white aud drab corduroy, cases black cloth, 1

Asstd merino, alpacca, cs plain and check crinoline,
Real Welch flannel, fine blue do, princettas.
Lasting, cs white ground and asstd printed muslin,
Victoria lawn Bishop' do, birdseye diaper,
Towels and napkins, huckabuck Uyr do.
Check holland, printed barege, plain cambrics.
Knitting cotton, crinoline. luoustiine delaine,
Muslin dresses, fionnced do, black silk robes.
Linen and cotton drill, denims, guernsey frocks,
Maddapolams, white marseilles, colored do,

vesting, ribbons in great variety.
M's long cloth shirts, regatta do, pea jackets,
Fearnought jackets, pilot cloth trowsers.
Cases English saddles and saddler's tools, In great variety,
Bridles, single and double rein, Pelham bridles.

Hardware.
Bundles round Iron, asstd, flat bar iron, asstd,
Spades, shovels, files, cross cut saws, hand do,
Tenor saws, locks, knives nnd forks,
B. M. spoons, scissors, corkscrews,
Butchers' carpenters' adzes.
Cast iron pots, asstd sixes, coopers

. Iron hurdles, 8 ft long, in 4 upright and horizontal bars.
rivets, nrass nutt lunges, plane irons,

Cut nails, asstd sizes, metal brace buttons.
Naval Stores.

Tarred rope, asstd sizes, Manila rope, bolt rope,
Wbaleline, ratline, spunyarn, assorted paints,

lines, boiled linseed oil, of turpentine,
Sail canvas, asstd, barrels Stockholm tar.
Barrels ship scrapers, sewing palms.
Bees wax. sand chain hooks,
Iron and brass screws, caulking irons,

with fly wheel,
ALSO,

Cases sheathing 14 os. i 30 os.,
composition nails, assorted sices.

Groceries.
Cases English bacon, do do hams, cs Cheshire cheese,
Cases pie fruits, jellies and
Candied and citron peel, cases pickles.
Sauces, white wine vinegar, mustard, capers.
Preserved meats and vegetables, eases maccaroni.
Vermicelli, tapioca, sago, cloves, cayenne pepper.
Ground black pepper, cases patent
Patent barley, Scotch oatmeal, almonds,
Cases sardines, in half and quarter tins, salad oil,
Mulagatawny paste, stearine caudles,
Yellow soap, mottled soap.

and Spirits.
ALE Edinbro in quarts,

Alloa in
Marsetti's quarts,

Marzetti's diamond In quarts and pints,
Allsop's In quarts and pints,

Bass' in quarts and pints,
Byass' in quarts and pints.

PORTER Marsetti's --in and-pin- ts,

Barclay A Perkins' In quarts and pints, .

Bridges A Rons In quarts and pints, i
Moricc Cox & Co in quarts and pints.

Superior port casks,
Superior port in cs of 3 dos each,

Superior sherry in quarter casks,
Superior sherry cases of 3 dozen each,

Superior sherry iu cs of 1 dos
Claret In cs of 1 doa

:' Superior claret in cs of 2 floa each.
BRANDY MarteU's in quarter casks,

. TJ. V. Proprietor's In quarter casks,
In bottle a few cases 1 dosen each.

GIN Dekuyper's In quarter casks, , ,
Old Torn in quarter '

Demerara In quarter casks,
Jamaica in quarter

Perfumery.
Pine eau de cologne.

Fountain perfumery,
. Essence of sandalwood,

Assorted hair oils.

188--tf , . Donbie and treble distilled lavend ar.

eJTJST EECEIVED1nan
s a S3

IADES GINGER SNAPS,
vsaes water crrxaers, .

Cases Metropolitan
-

- lemon cakes,
' ' Bbls. cement. For sale by

lTI-t- f P. BNOW.

v Peas, Presenes, - c.
BAIiTLCTT PEARS, IJf 5 AND 10 I.E.

MoHi,ia sm iv is. uni, in tyrtp,
8trswbsrry presurves. In Jars, -

' .: - - - do.'' w wv
--I'tckbsjry i do . 69

r. '. 1 '' a da .
'
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cut
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A

oil
and
fluid

A
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mg
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Bbls

in
1

in

in

in

Bbls Carotins
7 ft

nutmegs,
Raisins, 1

and
Kits No. 1

Kits tongues and sounds,
Red and iddm- -

hammers

Pinchers,
Saw

and

Hambro

BBLS. MESS BEEF.

Buggy
Worsted

butter.
cheese,

Belmont

Barrels

needles.
Ship's

wicks.

yards

Knees

lamps
patent

bush
Shelves.

Rivets,

&

mum

iBBLS
SETTEE

rice,
Saleratus, boxes.

Chocolate,
boxes,

Currants,
Citron figs,

mackerel.

black
Majorum and

2 preserved
quahanrt.

Assorted
Green and

Peaches, pears, jtiiT"7'
pi.

i

1

shears,
sickles,

collars.
knives.

felloes,

Assorted

Zinc whit.

siuwitrcrubari,!

Imperial mea.
varnish,
varnish.

castors,
Pump
Fog

autd
Hammers,
Bung borers,

driven,

Nail

croze
Drawing

Boat

Lances.
spades, thick,

x
spades, fspades,

CORDAGE.
Manila from 10 6
Spunyarn,
Marline and houseline,
Seising stuff, 12, 15, 18, 21 thread.

Men's
boots,

.
pumps.

Petersburg
satinet

double
blue wool

cassimi-r-
satinet

Heavy
Heavy i ;

Guernsey
wool

Red twilled fancy

shirts.
undershirts.

m

i.

v--

6

Striped mixed at
Striped wool I

tnao. )

Ns

ALSO

Take not be !

terms,
&c.

Cases yellow

Fancy bonnet

assorted
plated spurs,

steels,
anvils,

coopers- -

spirits

pitch,
paper,

Rtdpaths patent pumps,

coper,
Casks

jams, asstd.
orange

groats.
saleratus,

Ales, Winea
quarts,

quarts

WINK quarter

each,
each,

casks.
RUM

casks.

Bear's grease,

crackers,
Cases Jumbles,

Cases

Caulk

ttrCkifif

prunes.

clams,

Patent

O. BREWER fc'pj
FOR SALE TIIE FOI.UTOFFERS for the t all Sra, e

In September by the Amerte;-- !

RADUGA, from Boston direct. I

SALES WILL BE:
Dry Goods.

Cases blue drilling, W jsa IBales SlancVittrW
blue sheeting. Hales uij
hickory P. R. deuss,

socks, Cases denim pma

Bales bags, rrgata ihint

burlaps, I

Boots, Shoes and Leather.
Men's pegged goat brogans.

Men's calf Oxford ties.
Men's ennxmeled

Man', trim hmnu' Men's shoe,""'

harness,
halters.

Bone and silver whips,
Horse shuts,
Eu?gy shafts,

Cases lard.
Casks
Cases
Tins extra corn meal.
Tins flour.
Half bbls crushed sugar,
Barrels extra vinegar,
Cases nutmegs.
Cases table salt.
Cases lemon syrup.
Boxes S. W. soap,

ft

Barrels prime
Casks pilot bread,

Casks navy bread.

Beauty, 7, 8 0,
7

complete,

cotton twine,
Barrels chalk,

beeswax,
Barrels pitch,

tar,a rosin,
Sheet lead.
Sail

scrapers.
Kegs pumion

thyme,

Iron
pokers,

Charcoal irons.
handles.

Handled axes.
Sheep
. T. 8.

Clinch

M ule
Cans

'

Eagle
Cultivator teeth,

Cart

Cases tobacco.
Kegs powder.
Solar

ana neaas.

Coils spunyarn.

White ruled

blae sstia paper,
note paper,

post paper.

taps.
Taerins'

?'

AAA

.

and

iron.
tuOli

and

.8.

tins milk,
Fresh

soups.
com

frua;

pork.

Chrome yellow,
Engli,h

Bright
Japan
Hand
Brit, bcule.

boxes,
horns.

Jacket lumps,
iim

Screw
Spring

gimblett.
Saw files.
Leaning knives,

trans,
knives,

hooka

Boat
Boat thin,

Boat wide.

rope, lncbei,

pea

and donbie
drum,

Heavy wool
Heavy mud

1

the

do,

Cargo,
arrive next,

TO
T

Bales Jevpu
Cases shirts, 'Bales
Woolen

(Cases
Bales

brogans,

patent

plows.

K,egs

Bias

Men's thick Doits,
Leather trunks, '

Russet britiiskstlBT
Rigging ki-

English bridH,
Roller sarcinpa,

"Twig ships,

oil,
Curled hair.

Provisions.

wa

--1

tr i

toOlAtO tO i

green pt"i
SAUStrOl

sSr
h'HKj.

clanit,

' ""BarreU
Caskt n)ii,,

Barrela medium bread,

assorted

pimento.

Boston Noe. and
Home Treasure, Nos. sod , ,

renect Art -

Shirt C

The above favorite brands are will fNaval Pait

Kegs

stone.

shovels,
Wood-handl-

Axe

nails.

Fins

Red

ba'ance.

Mule

Wrought spikes,

blactpTr

Mineral red,
ocbrs,

Paris preen,

1B'
lilacsr.u. soiltl Bff"1
Cases buii l.

vase. m"rtL
Cases ski

Ban refined wa

of

Norway on-iit- fi
lead, I

gbt v J
Iresfi1

Msnils wrapping pP.

lai
Improved cultivators,

Whippietreea.

snoots

foolscap.

Commercial

Long day-book- s.

aarda.

Did,

kadi,

Saucepans,

Inshaves,

mixed

(lass

ARRIVE

leather

Saddlery

Groceries.

ChioT

Stoves.

Stores.

Hardware.

Wrapping- - FaE".V

Agricnltaral
lOxyeke.
lOxocwa

ITantrrr" b

JCr' "Sicklf

Sondries.
eost,

golar ehimofl!
Wnaleboat,

jvirka i

Bales gunnX "
Cordage..

Coils nouse-un-e.

inarUn.

StatioBC'-s- C:
lOoverm"- -

Flax" '

lUnestwina
Pass bookti

Cap Ho" '
Uonrnsl.

Envelop

'And treat variety articles
ALSU-

Ona Tilbury Jumper,
Whaieboata,

Assorted !l T"?

C: ds,
-- v s "- - .AT- do, --

XT--"'

. ',:?c-- r' jctii -Tim Toe 't ty .'V Ve jentoi k J'AU.JJ . ...

SsllDOB.

lobJirr,

3arr''

Furniture

iBIW- "-

i.

Cs

J

Casks
asr

t.i- -

Coil,

Bath

Yellow

r

n


